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DENVER CATHOLIC

RIGHTS OF ALIENS
SHOULD BE RESPECTED
We sometimei displease people. |
Some of them are justified in their
criticism, and, fortunately for us,
some are not. Any article, on the
social and economic position of
the Church is bound to bring a few
complaints. The reason for this
seems to be that the Church’ s doc
trine on social justice, embodying
as it does the great commandment
of lore of God and love of neigh
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
bor, is on a plane that is beyond
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
the grasp of a small minority of
our people. Their conception of
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charity is the distribution of funds
to the nee;dy. They know not ah intensely interesting historical survey of hospitals, show
charity in ifs broader sense.
ing the vast influence of the Church in the proper care-of
The Register (May 10) gave a the sick, when he spoke at the joint graduation exercises
report of an address by Monsignor of 67 nurses of St. Joseph’s, St. Anthony’s, and Mercy hos
John A. Ryan. A reader who dis
agree! with the opinions of this pitals, in the Cathedral Tuesday evening. He also discussed
outstanding American economist various ethical problems that arise in the nursing profes
writes: “ Your article on the jus sion, and said of “ mercy deaths’’ that this is a “ closed
tice to alioji labor . . . is very question and morally wrong, whether the death be induced
unpatriotic and un-American.’ ’ He
continues: “ Aliens generally re by a technician or by an unfortunate patient in supplication.
spect no laws, pay no taxes, and Mercy killing is the proposal of despair and the death of
live as cheaply as possible.’’ He dhristian hope. It is homicidal and suicidal.’’ The Bishop’s
concludes: “ Such a speech should talk highly praised the sisters,
not be printed in a Catholic news whose enormous charity makes
paper.’ ’
possible the Catholic hospital sys
On Ascension- Thursday, May
The receiving of such a letter tem, and also lauded the doctors
21, the Most Rev. Edwin V.
is a delight to a person sitting at for their generosity in helping to
O’ Hara, Bishop of Great Falls,
an editorial desk. If we had not t^ain nurses and for their goodness
Mont., will ordain the Rev. Mr.
said “ Tish,^ tish’’ about England t(j» the poor.
Andrew Zarek and the Rev. Mr.
last week, we would most assuredly . The annual graduation o f the
Hugh Duffy to the priesthood at
attempt to be naive and tish, tish sOhools o f nursing is one of the
St. Ann’s Cathedral, Great Falls.
such arguments.
niost picturesque rites o f the year.
The two men will be the fourth
“ Aliens generally respect no The various training schools, in
and fifth members o f this year’s
. laws.’’ The best thing to do is to cluding representatives from the
ordination class at St. Thomas’
Life and honorary degrees in
look at the record, as it is given in nbn-Catholic hospitals, attend in
seminary to be raised to the priest
the 1936 World Almanac. The ujniform, more than a fourth of the Knights of Columbus will be
hood.
United States government study tpe Cathedral being occupied by conferred upon 16 members of
Anthony Joseph Zarek, son of
of crime for 1934 shows there white-robed and beautifully caped Denver council at its regular meet
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zarek of Chi
were 343,582 people arrested and nurses. The graduating classes on ing on Tuesday, May 19, with the
cago, is a native of that city. He
held for prosecution. Per 100,000 'Tuesday wore their uniforms with Rt. Rev. Msgr. William O’Ryan,
made his primary studies in St.
population of Negroes, the arrests out capes, lijonsignor Joseph Bo- first chaplain o f the local council,
Patrick’s school and his secondary
were 1,002.6; of native Whites, setti’s choir gave a superb musical as one of the seven members who
studies in Quigley Preparatory
325.2; o f foreign-born Whites, program. There were more than will be given life memberships.
seminary, both in (ihicago. After
203.2.
Proportionately,
then, a dozen clergymen present, in- This honor goes to members o f the
spending two years in St. Mary
there were more than 50 per cent eluding Monsignors H. L. McMena- order wjio have reached their 75th
o f the Lake seminary at Mun
more native Whites who did not niin, Matthew Smith, and John R. birthday and whose membership
delein, 111., he entered the local
respect the laws than there were Mqlrpy. Priests in attendance in extends over a period o f at least
seminary in September, 1932. He
foreign-born Whites who w^re cluded Fathers Edward Woeber, 25 years. A 25-year membership
will celebrate his first Solemn
J. P. Morgan (le ft) and Nicholas Murray Butler (right) shared Mass at St. Patrick’s church, Chi
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)
in the order is also necessary for
(Turn to Page i- — C olum n 1)
the reception of the honorary de honors as recipients of the geld medal of the National Institute of cago, May 24.
gree, which is gdven to members Social Sciences, awarded for “ distinguished service to humanity.’ ’ The
Hugh F. Duffy is a native of
Gift Follows Answer to Prayers
presentation was made in New York by Owen D. Young (center), chair Philadelphia, Pa. His parents are
who are 65 years o f age.
man
of
the
board
of
General
Electric.
Besides Monsignor O’Ryan, the
both dead. He attended the Na
following will be given life mem
tivity parochial school and the
berships: Robert H. Kane, Dr. D.
Catholic high school in Philadel
R. Lucy, Thomas J. Coates, John
phia, being ^aduated from the
Butler, Allgust Enneking, and P.
latter institution in 1924. From
E. Lament.
1924 to 1932 he studied in St.
Charles Borromeo’s seminary in
The nine who will receive the
Overbrook, Pa. He entered St.
.honorary degree are as follows:
Thomas’ seminary in September,
Philip Clarke, William Farrell,
1934. He will celebrate his
Stephen P. Keating, F. P. Cough
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio) I call to action by all the peoples first Solemn Mass May 24 at the
made possible. The gift was made lin, Robert E. McCranor, F. E.
(By Rev. W alter Can av an )
— In his discourse delivered at the ! ^f the world against Godless the Church o f the Nativity of the
A completely rebuilt monastery, by Mrs. Berryman as a memorial Gartiand, John H. Bryar, John I. solemn inauguration o f the World Communism.
Blessed Virgin Mary in Phila
Mullinsj
and
Ira
C.
Olmstead.
tb
her
parents
the redecoration of the church, a
This warning was particularly
Catholic Press exposition Tues
Msgr. O’ Ryan and Judge Mul day, His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, notablfr-aince only the day before, delphia.
! Tentative plans call fo r the com
hand-carved altar in the shrine to
St. Anthoiiy, a new Carrara marble plete remodeling of the old mon- lins have been members fo r 36 while declaring the Catholic press in an audience extended to a group
Ftatue o f the saint, to be placed in ajitery building, built in the ’ 90s years, Mr. Lament for 85, and Mr, had acquired a “ place of primary of pilgrims, the Pontiff had warned
the shrine, and the remodeling of by the first FYanciscan pastor of Coates and Mr. Butler for 34.
merit” in God’s Holy Church, and that in Communism there exists a
the parochial school will be reali- St. Elizabeth’ s, the Very Rev.
Nomination o f officers for the while applauding and blessing the “ common threat against every
tjes by the end of the summer Francis Koch, O.F.M. The wall in ensuing year will also take place authors of the exjwsition, made of thing—the family, the Church,
month.s at St. Elizabeth’s parish
at next Tuesday’s meeting.
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 8)
his address a clarion warning and and the State.’’
plant, it was announced this week
With a vigor that left no mis
by the Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.F.
take about his deep earnestness.
The Catholic Laywomen’s Re
M., pastor o f the church.
His Holiness particularly adjured
the Catholic press to carry this treat association will conduct its
As a result of a promise made
to St. Anthony if he would obtain
solemn warning to all the world, 13th annual retreat, beginning
repeating his words and his plea. June 11 and ending June 14 at
a great favor for her by prayer,
Twice in the discourse he em Loretto Heights college. Approxi
Mrs. May Bonfils Berryman,
phasized that he spoke not only mately 100 women are expected to
daughter o f the late Fredrick G.
as the head of the Church, which attend from Denver, Pueblo, Colo
Bonfils, Denver Poet publisher, and
has guarantees from the Savior of rado Springs, Longmont, Brush,
Mrs. Belle Bonfils, made a personal
eventual triumph, but also as and other towns. The Rev. Joseph
gift of $160,000 to the church
The Motherhood guild, a small o f A. sewing group last May, bers of the group visit the families a “ son* of our times,” and with F. Higgins, pastor o f St. Patrick’s
and the Franciscan Fathers with
which the financing of the build organization o f Catholic women when a non-Catholic organization in their homes and aid them not solicitude especially for “ human, church, Pueblo, will be the retreating and the remodeling will be djevoted to providing spiritual and brought to their attention the apr only in a material but also in a earthly institutions,” which are master.
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 5)
menaced by Communism.
peals for aid made by needy Cath spiritual way.
material comfort for expectant and
The most outstanding accom
olic women. The C. D. o f A. mem
The Church, he insisted, does
recent mothers and their young bers soon formed a small inde plishment of the group has been its not jiBurp what belongs to the field
children, is this month bringing to pendent group to devote itself to religious work. Parents o f chil of politics. He then asserted with
a close its first year of work the povision of assistance and at dren .who have been assisted and vigor that no one has a right to
among needy mothers o f Denver. tention for such mothers. With mothers •who have received the exclude her. She recognizes fully
While the extent of the work done the aid of the Rev. Victor Winter, ralnistfations o f the guild have re- the State’s sphere and teaches con
by the guild in its short period S.J., o f Sacred Heart church and ,turned to their religious duties scientious respect for it. But he
o f operation has been limited by the Rev. Charles Hagus o f An after a lapse of indifference in a emphasized that the Church today
lick of funds, a remarkable record nunciation church, the Motherhood number of cases. About 15 in is the only bulwark of Christianity,
The sisters and seminarians who
of accomplishment has, neverthe CTild was formed. The Rev. Roy fants and young children^ hfive and asserted vigorously that she
Breen of Annunciation church has been.baptizedrthrough the eff^ts “ can not admit that politics ex will teach in the diocesan vacation
less,
been
established
by
the
The annual May crowning spon
o f the society. One of these .enil- clude morals.”
schools this summer will have prac
also aided in the guild’s work.
sored by the sodalities o f the Den Women. The group is working
dren died a few days after mem
After admonishing the Catholic tical work on the new Confrater
It
was
the
intention
of
the
foun
towards
a
reorganization
in
June,
ver Catholic schools, postponed
bers o f the society had taken it to press to promote the ^Propagation nity o f Christian Doctrine cate
last Sunday because o f the inclem when plans will be made for ex ders of the group to lend whatever a priest for Baptism. It would of the Faith to the utmost. His chism course at the second meet
assistance
theycould
to
expectant
tending
the
scope
of
the
society’s
ent weather, is scheduled for this
not have received the sacrament Holiness referred earnestly to the ing o f the vacation school institute
Sunday afternoon. The rites, labors and a more definite pro mothers and to mothers of young except for the interest of the subject of peace, and declared that at St. John’s school, 620 Elizabeth,
children
without
in
any
way
inter
gram
of
work
will
be
formulated.
which are a picturesque outdoor
Motherhood guild in the family.
the Catholic press is the sjrmbol of this Saturday afternoon. At last
tribute to the Blessed Virgin, will ■ The great need for a Catholic fering with the already organized
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 3)
(Tum toPagelO — Colum n U)
week’s meeting, the general plan
charity
groups,
such
as
the
Visit
be held on the campus o f Regis group to provide care for expect
of the course was discussed and
ing
Nurse
association.
Layettes
ant
mothers
became
apparent
to
college at 2:45. The program was
volunteers were called upon to
were
provided
in
a
number
of
announced in, last week’s Register. Several members of the C. D.
take home the material on hand
cases that were brought to the at
and to prepare to lead the groups
tention o f the guild; groceries were
in the development o f teachers’
bought for a few families in desti
models o f the projects at this Sat
tute circumstances until they were
urday’s meeting. Four projects
able to find a place on the relief
are contemplated in this summeV’s
rolls; several young children were
course, and .others will be added
outfitted for Baptism and for First
in succeeding years until a full
Communion, and transportation
12-year course is available. Sis
was provided in order to enable
Plans for a campaign of vigor will be decided. Lists of offending ter Anna Marie of St. Francis de
several
others
to
attend
a
paro
Chicago
from
1903
to
1904
and
o
f
Graduation exercises at Regis
ous action against, the sale .of in publications have been prepared Sales’ convent will be the leader in
college Thursday evening, June 4, Columbia university the following chial school.
and ideas have been exchanged
decent
literature'on Denver news with leaders o f the movement in the development of the Mass proj
The method o f the group, says
will have as principal speaker Louis year. He served as head of the
ect, . Sister Imelda of St. Mary’s
J. A. Mercier, A.M., Litt.D., asso department of French at the Fran Mrs. William Schweiter, who has stands will be made at a meeting other cities in an effort to clean academy, of the catechism projects,
o
f
the
officers
of
the
Diocesan
been
an
active
promoter
of
the
ciate professor o f French and lit cis W. Parker school in Chicago
up the newsstands o f Denver.
and Sister Dominique of St. Domi
erature at Harvard university, and later became instructor of ro guild since its organization, is not Union of Holy Name Men Friday
Several Catholic organizations nic’s and Sister Leocritia of St.
whose commencement address at mance languages at the University that of organized charity bureaus, evening,, when the best method of here, including the Sodality union
but rather the method o f friend copibating the growing danger to and the Denver deanery of the
St. Mary’s college, California, was df Wisconsin.
so well received that two secular ; He became an instructor of ship and personal interest. Mem the morals o f the youth o f the city Diocesan Council o f Catholic
Women, have pledged the support
universities in that state bade for French at Harvard university and
of their members in fighting the
his services to speak before their |[ladclilfe college, and taught this
graduates. The address of this subject for many years. He was
subversive influence of immoral
prominent Catholic educator will made director o f courses in teach
literature. The Holy Name union,
climax a three-day graduation pro ing French in the Harvard gradu
at its last quarterly meeting, held
gram, which begins Tuesday, June ate school of education and later
an. open discussion on the subject
2, with a procession and Solemn associate professor of French and
and several members voiced the
Benediction in the college chapel. education. His career includes the
need of an investigation of the
The Rev. Charles F. Convery, position o f interpreter for the Brit
stands in their own neighborhoods. Fr. Wm. Ryan Invited to
C.M., S.T.D., professor o f philoso ish Expeditionary Forces in the
St. John’s Holy Name society features ai’e the development of Instances were cit^d o f co-opera
Come to Denver for
phy at St. Thomas’ seminary, years 1914 to 1917. He instructed at its breakfast meeting Sunday the -habit o f saving in its members tion o f store proprietors who com
and provision of credit at low in plied with requests to cease the
Denver, will deliver the baccalau Ithe Harvard R.O.T.C. the follow
Program
morning took steps towards the terest rates to many who are with
reate sermon. The Very Rev. Rob ing year.
sale o f offending magazines, while
establishment
of
a
pariah.
eiredit
out bank credit The development other Holy Name men reported the
ert M. Kelley, S.J., rector o f Regis
At the present time he has memCompletion o f a $70,000, nine
college, will be celebrant at the jberships in the Modern Language union, with the appointment o f a of credit unions has been a activities o f certain agents w h o __ ___________________
program will be
.services, With the Rev. William V. association. Association o f Teach committee to study the practica project of the Spoial Action De are attempting to sell indecent
publications directly to students in marked Sunday, June 7, at the
Doyle, S.J., head of the college ers of French, Societe Professeurs bility of the plan. Several of the partment fdr several years.
The Holy Name society .ap junior and senior high schools in dedication services of the new St.
English department, as deacon and Francaise en Amerique, the New Holy Name men, including L. D.
Mr. H. W. Casper, S.J., of the his England Modern Language asso Mulligan, chairman of the new pointed another committee at Sun* the city. •
Catherine’s church with a Pontifi
tory department as subdeacon.
A resolution was passed at the c'al Mass sung by the Most Rev.
ciation, and the American Catholic committee, are members of credit day’s meeting to co-operate with
Professor Mercier, who appears Philosophers’ association, and has unions in local business concerns the , pastor in the special subscri^, quarterly meeting to form a spe- Bishop Urban J. Vehr and a ser
in The American Catholic Who’e been on the executive council o f and were in a position tq speak fa tioh collection to bt taken in June cial committoe to plan an exten- mon to be delivered by the Rev
vorably on the suggestion of form for the reduction of the parish sive campaign. At the meeting Francis W. Walsh, pastor of AsWho, 1936-37, was born June 19, this last-named organization.
Professor Mercier is the author ing such a parish organization. A debt. A definite objective will be Friday, to be conducted by Joseph sumption church, Peekskill, N. Y.
1880, in Le Mans, France. He was
educated at Loyola university, of several books, including a junior credit union is a thrift organiza set with the understanding that if Walsh, president o f the union, defi- and former pastor of St, Vincent
Chicago, where he received his French textbook and The Chal tion that is in a position to make the sum is realized in l3»e, June nite arrangements will be made [ de Paul’s church, Denver. It is
A.B. and M.A. degrees. He was lenge of Humanism, which was small loans to jts members at a collection no parish bazaar will be for the concerted action o f mem- planned to have the Rev. William
low rate of interest. Its principal held in the fall.
hers of the union.
IW. Ryan, founder of St. Cathermade a fellow of the University of published in 1933:

‘Mercy Deaths’ Are Closed Question and
Morally Wrong, Bishop Says at
Nurses’ Graduation

REGISTER
Morgan, Butler Honored
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K. of C. to Honor
Pioneer Members

Remodeling Plans
Outlined by Pastor

Godless Communism
S cored by Po n titt

Lay Retreat to

Start June 11

MOTHERHOOD QUILD IS
COMPLETINQ FIRST YEAR

May Crowning to
Be Held Sunday
On Regis Campus

Harvard Teacher to
G ive A d d ress Here

PROGRAM
BE H E L D
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Bishop Vehr Will Present Diplomas and
Speak at Civic Ceremony for
Parochial InstitutionsThe Catholic high schools of Denver will present di
plomas to 291 graduates at commencement exercises to be
held in June. The six parish high schools have announced
229 candidates for diplomas at the joint graduation rites
to be held in the city auditorium on Sunday afternoon,
June 7, at 3 o’clock. Also participating in the joint cere
monies will be the 36 graduates of Regis high school, who
will receive their diplomas at a program to be held Fri
day, June 5, at Regis. Cathedral high has the largest
graduation class, with 69, and St. Joseph’s number is 46.
Holy Family high school has 39 candidates for graduation,
Regis 36, St. Francis’ and Annunciation schools each 26,
Sacred Heart high 23, St. Mary’s
academy 16, and Pancratia hall
10. The rites at the city audito
rium will be presided over by Bish
op Urban J. Vehr, who will present
the diplomas and deliver the prin
cipal address.
Dr. Martin D. Currigan, regent
o f the medical school of Colorado
university, will be the commence
ment speaker at the Regis high
school ^aduation Friday evening,
June 5, at 8 o’clock in the gymna
sium, when the Very Rev. Robert
M. Kelley, S.J., will confei; the di
plomas. T ie Day o f Recollection
will be Penrecost Sunday, May 31,
when the seniors and their parents
will receive Holy Communion to
gether in Regis chapel and enjoy
breakfast afterward in the Regis
dining hall. The Rev. J. J. Regan,
O.P., pastor o f St. Dominic’s, will
give the sermon at the Mass.
Bishop Vehr will present diplo(T u m to P a ges — C olum n 6)

Young Leaders
In Demanl Toihy
The ominous tendencies of the
modern world will make great de
mands on the leadership o f the
Catholic young people in the fu
ture, is the prediction of the Very
Rev. Samuel H. Horine, S.J., pro
vincial of the Missouri province,
who expressed deep interest in the
work o f Regis college and the de
termination that the institution
continue in its work of educating
Catholic, boys and young men in
the fundamental principles of their
faith.
(Tum toPagelQ — Colum n 6)

Bishop Was Pioneer’s Godfather

Aged Man Recalls
Early-Day Church
Donnelly (now Msgr. Donnelly),
and Bishop Machebeuf.
These
priests and prelates often remained
a few days at the home of the
Cozens family and enjoyed go
ing fishing with the tall young
altar boy, who knew all the favoi-ite casting places in the mountain
streams.
Mr. Cozens recalls one cold,.
Christmas morning when a pious,
middle-aged women knocked at the
d o o r' of their cabin after walk
ing six miles through the snow
with the temperature at 20 degrees
below zero to receive Holy Com
munion at the Mass said- in the
Cozens’ home.
In the spring o f 1872, Mr.
Cozens’ father built a cabin at
Middle Park with a breastwork to
stave off the attacks of wild In
dians,and,in July of the year 1875,
he brought the family to the tiew
homestead. Mr. Cozens and his
two sisters, Mary and Sarah, spent
the greater part o f their lives in
the mountainous district of the
early Colorado gold mines. Both
sisters >«re now buried with their
parents on the grounds of their
Middle Park ranch.
His father, “ Billy” Cozens, was
sheriff at Centra] City .until the
year 1867, and became famous for
Patrick’s, in the development of his clever handling o f the despera
the Rosary project. The meeting does o f the period, yet before he
will be called at 2 o’clock.
(Turn to Page U — C olum n 6)
St. Elizabeth’s school building
will be available again this year
for the use o f the SL Cajetan’s
vacation school, the Very Rev. An
gelas Tintle, O.F.M., informed Fa
ther F. Gregory Smith, diocesan
director, this week. The Sisters of
(Charity of Cincinnati will conduct
this school, as well as the new Our
Lady o f Guadalupe school on the
North side. The Benedictine Sisters
from St. Scholastica’s in Chicago
The Very Rev. Msgr. John R.
will conduct schools at Crested
Butte, Holly, Bristol, and Rocky Mulroy left on Thursday for the
Ford this summer, it was learned East. He will attend the National
Conference o f Social Work, which
this week.
Based upon the steady growth of is to be held at Atlantic City. A
the vacation school movement from former classmate o f Monsignor
year to year,’ and also upon the en Mulroy, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert
thusiasm being manifested both by* F. Keegan, director of Catholic
the pastors of the diocese and by Charities in New York, is presi
the teachers this year, all indica dent of the conference this year.
tions point to a record-breaking en While in the East, Monsignor Mul
rollment this summer, Father roy will visit a number of state
and private welfare institutions.
Smith declares.
(B y F rank E gan )

Seventy-four years o f Colorado
history will have passed before the
sharp eyes of William Cozens, tall,
spare, pioneer Gatholip, when he
celebrates his birthday Tuesday,
May 19, in the halls of Regis col
lege, where he now makes his home.
Born in Central City in 1862,
baptized by Father Raverdy with
Father Projectus Machebeuf, later
first Bishop of Denver, acting
as his godfather, Mr. Cozens has
had many memorable meetings
with the early missionary priests
of the state.
His father’s ranch in Middle
Park was a visiting place for many
priests of the surrounding terri
tory, and as a boy Mr. Cozens
served Mass for the early fathers,
who offered the Sacrifice in the
parlor of his home on an altar
improvised from a kitchen table.
He recalls having served Fathers
W. J. Hewlett, Donovan, and J. J.

T each ers to Stu dy
P ractical Course

D RIVE IS P R O G R ES S IN G
ON INDECENT LITERATURE

H O L Y N A M E M EN TO
F O R M CRED IT UNION

Msgr. Mulroy to
Attend Meeting
On Social Work

ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH
DEDICATION ON JUNE
ine’s parish, at the dedication serv
ices.
The new church, with tile roof
and an attractive facade that
reaches to one-half the neight con
templated for the finished church,
faces Federal boulevard at 42nd
avenue and has been erected at a
cost o f $42,000. It marks the
climax o f the greatest building
program in >;he history o f the par
ish. The complete parish unit now
includes a school, gymnasium, sis
ters’. home, rectory, and church,
equipped with a modern central
heating plant and ventilating and
cooling system, which automatic
ally serve each building.
The
school grounds have had improve
ments. amounting to $3,000 and

Fr. Francis W. Walsh to
Deliver Sermon at
Ceremony
are equipped adequately to take
care eff all students in St. Cath
erine’s school.
Many o f the fixtures of, the old
church will be used in the new
building, which has a seating ca
pacity o f 740. This will solve a
problem presented by the old
church, which could seat but 216.
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux, pas
tor of St. Catherine’s, expresses
satisfaction with the progress of
the work and hopes to have the
new church completely furnished
for the dedicatory Mass.
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LOCAL MOTHERHOOD GUILD
IS COMPLETING FIRST YEAR

Prompt Coliections on Your
Bonds and Notes

(Continued From Page One)

Our Collection Depart
ment Has Every Facil
ity to Collect Interest
and Principal When It
Is Due You.

Cn i S

n

^

o n a l

TRUST Company.
gppOBTiNiyiUMa^^
SEVENTEENTH AND CAUFOINU STUBT8

At Christmas time, the Mother
hood guild aided in providing a
party for children at the Little
Flower center. On Mother’s day,
the guild had a High M ^ s sung in
Annunciation church in honor of
Mary, the Mother of all mothers.
Plans are now being made to serve

a First Communion breakfast to
public school children in Annun
ciation parish.
Leaders in the Motherhood guild
have been, besides Mrs. Schweiter,
Mrs. S. M. Burns, president;
Mmes. T. Meyerle, Schickell, Wil
liam Sawyer, Fred Genty, A. D.
Kessesh, M. Gerdence, C. Urbach,
Edna Schull, and A. J. Anderson,
and Miss Mary Gallagher.

C O TTR EU *

Mail
Orders
Prepaid!

6 21

SIXTEENTH

D E P O S IT
OLDS
T O P C O A T S in
“ Will Call” until
Sapt. 1st.

STREET

Denver's Number O n e Man's Store Stages the
Number^One Man's Sale of the City! Frankly,
This Is the Greatest Purchase W e 'v e M ade in
ar, i '•*7»WW7T-.

All O u r 43 Years
on 16th St.

ml

Graduates’ Fete CATHOLIC HIGB SCHOOLS TO Pastor Outlines
AWARD D IPLO M AS TO 291
wot Be May U
Remodeling Plans
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariih)
The annual party and social
sponsored by the members of the
graduation class o f the school will
be held Friday evening. May 22,
in the parish hall. Members o f the
class announce that an enjoyable
time is assured to all. There will
be prizes for a c tio n and contract
bridge and for pinochle. Other
?ames are also being arranged. Rereshments will be served and a
special prize will be given away.
Admission is only 35 cents, and
the co-operation o f the entire par
ish is asked. Tickets may be pro
cured from members of the ckss.
The father and son Communion
Mass and breakfast last Sunday
drew the largest crowd for an a f
fair o f this kind in the history o f
the parish; The women o f the Al
tar and Rosary society are espe
cially to be commended on the
breakfast they served.
Under the auspices o f the P.-T.
A., a sound motion picture will be
shown in the parish hall Friday
evening. May 15, to which the pub
lic is Invited. On Wednesday eve
ning, May 27, another picture will
be shown under the auspices of the
parish Boy Scout troop.
A t a well-attended meeting of
the Holy Name society last
Wednesday, plans were discussed
fo r a parish picnic to be held in
June. A nice profit was reported
on the recent social. The scouts
and cub scouts o f the parish were
the guests o f the men at the meet
ing and enjoyed a special motion
picture.
First Communion will be held
on Sunday, May 24, and the May
c r o w in g will be held the same
afternoon.

sh o We r

honors

VERONICA SHARP
h ri

A forem ost B oston^m anufactu rer made an im portant
d isco v e ry ! In cu ttin g fabric rolls
fo r 1500 two-pants suits a day,
enough w oolen rem ained on each ro ll fo r a one-pants suit.
W e took advantage o f the op p ortu n ity— and talked the man
u facturer into m aking up these fin e fabrics so that w e cou ld
o ffe r these suits at the unbelievably low p rice o f $19.75!
H ere they are— and believe it or not— no charge fo r altera
tions !

r *«

1
^

>1

and 185 TOKOATS
Save $5.25 to $15.25 on These Suits
for they’re actually $25-$35 values!
We promised not to advertise the maker’s
name at this price— but every suit is handtailored— every suit all wool and in the very
latest style and pattern!

3-WAY-PAY

All Sizes— longs,
shorts, stouts &
regalsTs.
4

SHIRTS
$1.50 to $2 Values

J

Woven fabrics! Fine prints! Duke
o f Kent collars! Trubenized collars!
White, solid colors, and new fancies!
The Ace Value of the town..............

I .29
1
■

i for
tS-50

TIES

This is the biggest sport season yet!
And here’s your greatest value! Un
usual style— unusual woolens— un
usual tailoring— ^yet only..................

1 .66
1
1 ■

2 for

HATS
$4 Values— You Save $1.65 V
SAMPLE FELTS and close-outs
from our own higher priced stock to
make room for straws. All sizes—
light and medium shades..................

SOCKS

Shirts & Shorts
50c and 65c Vt^ues
Woven fabrics and fine prints cut
to Government standard. Elastic or
tie sides. Also fine combed lisle
shirts. Each 39c.

They’re "snazzy!” New plaids and
checks to contrast with the coat of
your sport suit. Fine all-wool fab
rics, tailored right...?...........................

$12.50 Values—Save $2.75! J |

SAVE now for Father’s Day! New
summer patterns and colors of fine
hand-tailored silks! Beautiful qual
ity (2 for $1.50)...............................

Exclusive new patterns and solid
colors in fine quality Broadcloth,
trimmed in contrast. Slip-over and
coat styles............................................

$S.50 Values—Save $1.65! S

Sport Coats

$1.00 and $1.50 Values

PAJAMAS .
$2.50 Quality!
$

SLACKS

4 pairs $1.00 or pair

3 for $1.00

Manufacturer’s mill runs of. 60c
Socks and first quality 35c values!
Newest plaids, checks, stripes, clox
— shorties and regular length..........

Cathedral High
Mary G. Ahern, Catherine Fran
ces Beagle, Mary Georgia Bren
nan, James'H. Carroll, Arthur A.
Cervi, Margaret J. Connor, Law
rence K. Danabey, Alice May Dav
idson, Vivian Marie Deidel, Doro
thy A. Dixon, Isabel Jane Dorrjngton. Marguerite V. Duteau, Teresa
Dyer, Rosemary C. Elliott, Lewis
J. Eppich, L. Lois Paula Gray.
Marie Agnes Gunnison, Con
stance Mary GuSt, Merl Jerome
Heald, Jr,; Margaret Ann Heeren,
Clifton Blake Hiester, Robert V.
Howell, Mary Evelyn Hutchison,
Madclyn L Hyland, Mary Helen
Kane, Michael F. Kawinagh, Vir
ginia M. Kimmet, Violet E. Kra
kow, Emily C. Lankford, Annette
M. La Tourrette.
Lois Marie Lester, Anne Louise
Mall, Magdalene B. Mastin, Rose
mary C. McGlone, Joseph A. Mc
Guire, Isabelle Margaret McNulty,
Mary Frances Meals, Mary Fran
ces Miller, John L. Moore, Joseph
A. Moiris, Geneva Mary Muller,
Elizabeth Murray, Patricia Anne
Nevans, Frank J. Parslow, Peter
P. Perri, Jr.; Felix Pogliano, Jr,
Justus F. Polak, Ralph Politte,
William J. Potter, Jr.; James Fi
Quinn, Albert A. Riede, Juanita
Dorothy Rollman, William E.
Sheehy, Margaret Elizabeth Simp
son, Margery Marie Smith, Mar
garet Mary Soran, Georgia Belle
Steele, Virginia E. Steinmetz, Ber-

CONFIRMATION IS GIVEN AT
BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH
the ceremony, were Msgr. Bosetti,
V.G.; Father Woeber, assistant
Chancellor; Msct. McDonough, Fa
ther Ritter, and Father Forst.
Msgr. McDonough himself dis
tributed the Holy Eucharist to
members of the Communion class.
They were Alan Anderson, Jeannine Bailey, Richard Connell, Jean
Coughlin, James Davis, Joseph
Dillon, 'William Faltermeier, Mary
Jean Finn, Francis Fox, Donald
Hamilton, Patricia Hay, Jananne
Hilton, Mary Ellen Kelly, Joseph
Matty, Emmet Milner, William
Martin, Katherine Meagher, Jos
eph Murphy, Thomas Murray,
Charles, Nichols, Betty Jo Ott,
David Ruth, Carl Schweiger, Doris
Splear, Robert Vidal, Robert Wag
ner, Edward Udry, WilKam Ward,
Jean Wibel, Mary Lou Wilcox,
Leroy Witasehek, and Bayard
Young.
Thomas B. Burnite and his in
fant son, John Thomas, were bap
tized by Father Forst Sunday
afternoon.
Father Convery, C.M., assisted
on Sunday, saying the 7 o’clock
Mass.
At the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society Friday, May 8, the
Prospects for the Institute of final report was made on the
Human Relations to be conducted Easter Monday ball. Upon the
in Estes Park Aug. 7 to 12 by the report’s acceptance, a vote of
National Conference of Jews and thanks was extended to Mrs. T. J.
Christians will be discussed at a Rogers, chairman; to Mrs. S. A.
luncheon at 12:30 Friday, May Riesenraan, card chairman; to
22, in the Argonaut hotel, with Miss Laurelia Haskell for her un
the Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pas tiring efforts, to the Denver Cath
to r 'o f St. Anne’s church, Arvada, olic Register, and the press of the
acting as co-chairman of the con city. The president also expressed
ference. Dr. J. J. Carlyon of the her appreciation o f the hard work
IHff school of theology at Denvw of the circle captains without
university and Rabbi Friedman will whose labors the success of the af
be present.
fair could not have been realized.
The flowers that have made
The conference planned for this
summer will, include panel discus beautiful the altar of Our Lady
sions and formal addresses by this month are the gift of Mrs.
many distinguished speakers. The Aaron Pleasants at the request of
purpose is to engage in considera her little daughter, Mary Ann.
Miss Anna Birmingham will en
tions o f American community re»
lations amo\}g Catholics, Jews, tertain St. Anthony’s circle Fri
day, May 15, at the home of Miss
and jhroteStants.
Collier, 945 Pennsylvania street.
The Little Flower circle, invit
ing and expecting the assistance
of all its friends, hopes for at least
25 tables at its party Friday, May
15. Mrs. Mark Coughlin, at whose
The Catholic Press club held its home
. . .it will be
. .held,
. . is opening the
regular luncheon meeting Satur entire house, including th e amuse
day, May 2, at the Argonaut hotel. ment room, the first floor, and the
Miss Rita McGrath o f the Denver upstairs rooms. The members of
public library reviewed Inside Eur the circle are all working hard to
rope, by John Gunther. Joseph^ insure the party’s success. The
O’Neil sang. In the absence oil address is 6806 Montview boule
the president, Mrs. Owen, Miss vard, and the hour is 2 o’clock.
St. Jude’s circle will not meet
Mary Detmoyer presided.
Friday, M ^ 15, its regular date,
LAYW OM EN’S RETREAT Mrs. T. J. Nelligan will be hostess
May 22. Members are asked to
WILL START JUNE 11 call FRanklin 2232-J.
Edward Pierre is now a house
(Continued From Page One)
guest o f , his sister, Mrs. Mark
Those making the retreat may Coughliii. He motored from his
be present for all or part o f the home in Moline, 111., to make an ex
services as they wish. Each day tended visit.
will begin with Mass, followed by
three or four conferences. Sta
NEWMANITES WILL
tions o f the Cross will be conduct
CHOOSE OFFICERS
ed, and there will be Rosary and
Benediction every evening.
Reservations may be made by
The annual election of officers
calling Loretto Heights college, for the coming year will be held
PEarl 2468; Miss Alice Packham, by the University of Denver New
president o f the association, at man club this Sunday afternoon at
KEystone 2720 in the daytime and 8:15 in the Argonaut hotel. All
YOrk 2996 in the evening, or Miss Newmanites are urged to attend
Mary Nadorff at YOrk 8935 in the this meeting, the last Newman club
evening.
gathering of the school year.
(Bleued Sacrament Parish)
In the bright pageant of devo
tion at Blessed Sacrament church
Sunday, most appealing was the
line of little children come for
the first, time to receive Commun
ion. The most impressive was the
Solemn Benediction given by Bish
op Vehr at the Confirmation serv
ices in the evening.
The sanctuary was made beau
tiful with many flowers, including
white lilacs, snapdragons, Easter
lilies, and callas. To witness the
Confirmation of 175 persons came
a throng that taxed- the capacity
of thie church,
■ ■ and many stood
throughout the service.' The choir
loft was filled and even the stairs
were crowded. Bishop Vehr was
assisted by Father Flynn as dea
con and Father Lappen as sub
deacon. There were present in the
sanctuary, besides those engaged in

Human Relations
Institute Planned

The latest SPORT BACKS! ' Good-looking,
long-wearing Business S u i t s !
GABAR
DINES! Hardy Worsteds and Twists! Single
and double-breasted models! Newest light
patterns—and darker tones for Year ’Round
Wear!
■Put on Regular
Charge Account or

The Lady o f Perpetual Help
circle o f the Junior Good Shep
herd Aid society met Wednesday
evening o f last week at the home
o f Mrs. A. L. Hamilton and Mrs.
George Coniell for a shower in
honor o f Miss Veronica Sharp. The
guests were Mmes. L. W. Cobb,
James J. Lynch, C. D. McDonnell,
Hampton Henderson, G. H. Kaffer,
Lena Lezott, and Anina Coffin;
Misses Veronica Sharp, Lucille
James, Alene Kiely, and May Mc
Donald.

(Continued From Page One)
mas to S t Mary’s graduates Tues
day morning, June 2, at 10:30 at
the academy. He will also give
the address and Solemn Benedic
tion.
The commencement exer
cises will be followed by a recep
tion in the school auditorium at
11:30. The evening o f June 1, the
junior class will give a farewell
party to the seniors and the school.
Sunday eveningj May 81, the class
day program will be presented at
8:15.
The Rev. Alphonsus Zeller, C.
SS.R., o f S t Joseph’s will celebrate
Mass at 9 o’clock at the Pancratia
hall graduation rites Thursday
morning, June 4, in the college
chapel, and will give the address.
The Rt. Rev. M s^. Richard Brady
will confer the diplomas. A recep
tion for parents and friends o f the
senior girls will be held afterward
in Pancratia hall. Only two of the
10 graduates are from Denver.
The complete list o f graduates
is as follows:

PRESS CLUB HAS
LUNCHEON MEET

niece K. Steuart, Mary Kathryn
Sweeney, Robert H. Sundell.
Charles D. Sutton, Charles L.
Torpey, Hobart B. Tudor, Rose
mary T. Van Clief, Jack W. War
ner,
Gertrude
Anna
Waters,
Eloise Jean Whitebear, Woodrow
J. Wilson.

St. Joseph's
Herbert L. Bridgewater, Thom
as P, Brown, Walter J. Burke,
Mary H. Bruce, Hermine Theresa
Brunner, Louis J. Doughty, Mary
Theresa Faustin, Marie Celestine
Finni, Dorothy Mary Ganschow,
Harold Arthur Garrett, William
(ribbons, Chloellen Groninger, Ma
ria V. Hamilton, Irvin Leo Heartz,
Anna Mae Henry.
Thelma Gertrude Horne, Bar
bara R. Hylen, Geraldine Lucille
Irwin, Mary Eileen Kaden, Doro
thy Loretta Keough, Eileen Fran
ces Larson, W. Alvin Lucas, James
A. Magers, Louise Mary Marsalli,
J. Ernest Mayns, Dorothy E. Metz
ger, Frederick
McAndrews,
Marcella Ruth McAtee, Catherine
Mary McBride, Joseph Arcfhie Mc
Curdy, Mary Elizabeth McLaugh
lin, J. Neil Mulcahy.
Kathryn U. O’Connor, Helen
Marie O’Malley, Louella F. Saeman, Marie Margaret Schmidt,
John E. Schmitz, Mary Margaret
Simms, Louis F. Snapm Leonard
J.
Anthony W. Turilli,
" Truskol,
^
................
Clyde Urso, Louise Margaret Ver
spille, Robert E. Wheeler, Helen
Elizabeth Wingo, Virginia A.
Wourms.

Holy Family High
Margaret M. Bucher, Margaret
H, Duffy, Marie Anna Hoffman,
Helen M. Kelly, Mary Ethel Keogh,
Elizabeth A. Kuester, Martha J.
Kunzman, Mary Evelyn Lee, Ruth
H. O'Brien, George E. Stapleton,
Frederic R. Van Valkenburg, Flor
ence R. White.
Mary Irene Bulger, Marg^aret
R. Bullock, Robert H. Byers,
James B. M. Champlin, Dorothy
Ann Dougherty, Edward J. Duffy,
Gertrude A. Fanning, Jack Feuerbom , Robert W. Goebel, Ronald
A. Goebel, James R. Hackett, John
E. B. Hackett, Margaret Frances
Hackett.
Robert W. Hallinan, Mary Ellen
Henry, Barbara M. Hynes, Edward
Kelly, Rose Aileen Keogh, Thomas
J. King, Edward J. Koerber, Laur
ette Lee Langsfeld, William j.
Lyons, Eileen M. McCarthy, Jose
F. Machado, Margaret E. O’Con
nor, Mary Margaret Sullivan, Ed
ward F. Zahn.

Annunciation High
Ellen Rita Amman, Mervin J.
Blake, John Maurice Boersig,
Mary Jane Brennan, Thomas P.
Clark, Peter D’ Amato, Genevieve
Di Giacomo, Mary Ellen Feely,
Carl J. Gale, John Francis Grebenc, Brainard Daniel Harper,
Charles Edward Hartman, Harold
A. Horvat.
Vic Hebert, Frances Barbara
Kalcevic, Teresa Ann Mayerle, J.
Vernon Monckton, Rose Mary Mc
Clain, Phyllis Mary McCormack,
Lillian Louise Schlereth, Margie
Patricia Schwieder, Mary Frances
Secon, Grace Marie Snyder, Eileen
Mary Sullivan, Mary Agnes Sulli
van, Josephine Edith Wentworth.

St. Francis de Sales'
Thomas Joseph Ater, Wilbur J.
Cannon, Regina Elsie Capella,
James Joseph Carter, Leo Michael
Clark, Catherine Apollonia Erhart,
Jerome Michael Finnegan, James
Francis Halloran, Marie Veronica
Hull, Mary Margaret Hurley, Shir
ley Catherine Keeshen, Mary
Louise Keleher, Vivienne Donalda
Le Blanc.
Georgia Frances Maifarth, Bet
ty Jane Mayeau, Mary Elizabeth
McClure, June Louise McCord,
Margaret Mary McNicholas, Lavona Lois Milner, Vincent de Paul
Morgan, Annie Gertrude Quinn,
Mildred Vienna Seeley, Elizabeth
Julia Spindler, Solange Lucy Thiebaut, June Elizabeth Walsh, John
Robert Wilson, valedictorian.

Sacred Heart High

(Continued From Page One)
the front of the building will be
torn down and the entrance will
be changed from the north side o f
the building to the center, facing
Eleventh street. Walls will ex
tend from the new'entrance diag
onally to the church on the north
and to the school on the south.
Stations o f the Cross, formed o f
mosaics from the Vatican, will be
erected on the walls. A shrine to
St. Francis and one to St. An
thony will be built near the en
trance. The wails of the present
building will be redecorated in
terra cotta in semi-Gothic style.
The present layout o f the rooms
';he monastery will
■■■ ■
o f" the
be com
pletely rearranged.
A replica o f the magnificent
hand-carved altar that is now in
the shrine o f the Blessed Vi.gln
in the church will be placed in the
shrine o f St. Anthony at the-rear
of the church. A Carrara marble
statue p f the saint will also be
placed in the shrine.
The church will be redecorated.
Present plans call for the placing
o f several mural paintings, depict
ing the lives of St. Anthony and
St. Francis, along the walls o f the
edifice.
Because the school building is
badly in need of repairs, the re
finishing o f the school rooms is
also planned.
A considerable
amount will be spent to make the
school one of the finest in the city.
The gift of Mrs. Berryman to
St. Elizabeth’s and the Franciscan
Fathers is the result of her admira
tion of the work of the sons o f
St. Francis. When a young woman,
Mrs. Berryman spent three weeks
in the hospice of the Franciscans
in Jerusalem. While there, she
caw the many works for the poor
performed by the members of the
order and their reverent care
of the holy places, and she resolved
that if she could ever help their
work in Sny way she would do so.
Mrs. Berryman requ,ested that
^ e Very Rev. Thomas Plassmann,
O.F.M., president of St. Bonaventure’ s college and seminary, Alle
gany, N. Y .; Father Tintle, and
Edgar McComb, her attorney, di
rect the construction.

Poetry Society
Gets Recognition
National Catholic magazines are
calling attention this month to the
great work being done by the Cath
olic Poetry society o f America, o f
which the Catholic Poetry society
o f Colorado is a part. The local
unit is one of the most active
chapters o f the national organiza
tion, and its work this month is
of a public nature. On Monday,
May 18, the annual card party will
be held at the Aromor hotel, 1309
Grant street, and all friends of
the society are invited to be pres
ent to enjoy a delightful evening.
The Catholic Poetry society has
been mentioned in all the radio
announcements for Poetry week,
and an exclusive broadcast for the
society is planned, although the
time for it has not yet been set. St.
Mary’s academy will supply a verse
reading choir, and Loretto Heights
college and St. Joseph’s h irt school
will both ,mve programs. The progrram of the Poetry society will be
given May 26 at the Electric insti
tute, 900 15th street, at 8 p. m.,
and the public is cordially invited.
DEANERY TO MEET
The meeting o f the Denver
deanery will be held Monday, May
18. at 2 o’clock in Holy Ghost
hall. The executive committee will
convene at 1:30.

Your Opportunity
To Obtain Money

Walter J. Beringer, Robert G.
Will pMj cash for Real Estate mortBerry, Mary Catherine Bradley,
faces or contracts. Write, call id
person or telephone and let me know
Rita V. Brizzolara, Frank W. Con
what you have.
nelly, Mary T. DeHerrera, Mar
garet E. Gerspach, Harry Gessing,
A. B. WILLIAMS
KEyttone 23S7
Ethel M. Kennedy, Evangeline 'T. 1711 California St.
King, Joseph Kissell.
Donald L. Manes, Audrey D. Mc
Allister, Silvia R. Parkes, Betty
A. Phillips, Josephine F. Prettis,
Patrick L. Ridlen, Joseph W. Ryan,
Helen Louise Sanchez, Frank G.
Smith, Dillon Valley, Kathleen E.
Wade, Bernard J. Weaver.
/ 9 tO * U U ^

Regis High
Marcel P. Abousleman, John
P. Akolt, Jr.; Aloysius A,. Ber
trand, John M. Butler, Lawrence
A. Collins, Leo L. DeLacy, George
M. DiTirro, J. Frederick Doyle, Jr.;
John B. Ebel, Peter J. Feeney,
Omer V. Foxhoven, Robert H.
Green, John M. Gurtler, Charles
T. Haley, L. Arthur Higgins, Ray
mond J. Hill, John T. Kelleher.
.John J. Maher, Daniel T. Mangah, Lawrence C. Merkl, Louis P.
Morrison, Jr.; John K. Muller, William V. Naughton, Joseph W. Nel
son, Thomas M. Noonen, Joseph
S. Novae, Alfred M. O’Meara,
George V. Porter, Joseph A. Ryan,
Jr.; Joseph A. Stein, Robert J.
Stewart, Walter T. Sullivan, Allyn
H. Tedmon, Thomas M. Tierney,
Arthur 0 . Verdieck, James E.
Wren.

St. Mary's Academy
Marie Pence, Eva Sydney Mona
ghan, Ann Elizabeth Monaghan,
Helen Gerity, Margaret McQuaid,
Margaret Anna Mullen, Margaret
Mary Goggin, Rita Thompson,
Mary Jo McEnery, Catherine Mor
rison, Maxine Haefliger, Irene
Pytlinski, Elizabeth Ferrand, Mar
garet Mahoney, Charlotte Marks,
Jane Southern.

Pancratia Hall
Louise Doherty, Margaret Durocher, Mary Lege, Jennie Lege,
Kathleen McDonald, Magdalena
Ortiz, Violet Roybal, Rafaelita
Simpson, Shirley Sullivan, Gladys
Givan.

G IF T S
For the
Graduate
The ouUUnding gift U a good
watch. Other gifts that last
through the years . . . rings,
bracelets, chains, and many
other pretty and useful gifts.

M. O’ K EEFE
JEWELRY COMPANY
New Location

623 15th St.

i

Thursday, May 14, 1936

O U R PUR E

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Sl Job’s t.
Entertain Society

ORIENTAL RUGS A SPECIALTY

SIZING — REPAIRING
Our Work Guaranteed

DENVER CARPET AND
RUG CLEANING CO.
GEO H. TURNER. Mgr.
W t Clean and Moth Proot Furniture
2541 15th St.
Phone GA. 7818

Red Front Shoe Shop
Now at

933 15TH ST. MA. 3032
Between Champa and Curtis

Quality Half Soles..5 0 ^

Esquire Liquors
15th & Tremont
Across frorp Saliman’s Grill
A new kind of liquor store featur
ing ice cold beverages

Ice Cold Beer, 1 0 ^ Bot.
Ice Cold Blackberry Wine,
59c Bot.
F rff chipped ice with purchases

KEystone 9566
Free Delivery

B E A U T IF Y

^

YOUR

HOM E

ELATERITE

a r t is t ic

SHINGLES
TABOf^
5W
iNfoafiaTiON
V#ST£ltK ELATtaiTE ROOTING C O tQ U ITA B L t BcnvOlNG

Holiace Jones
Standard Oil Products
lOTH & ACOMA
Atlas Tires— Batteries

GRSATiST
m HiSTORV OF
iiC E R fm o n

Melving M. Palmer, 86, the fa 
ther of the Very Rev. M. Palmer,
C.SS.R., head of the .St. Louis
province of the Redemptorist or
der, and of Miss Grace Palmer of
609 East Colfax avenue, Denver,
died May 11 in St. Louie. Father
Palmer is in Rome, Italy, and was
unable to attend the funeral, which
was held May 13. B.esides his
priest-son and Miss Palmer, Mr.
Palmer is survived by another son,
Paul J. Palmer of St. Louis, and
two grandchildren. Miss Palmer,
who was with her father when he
died, is a member of Cathedral
parish and has*lived in Denver 25
years.
A large number of parishioners
and their guests are expected to be
present for the old-fashioned bam
social to be held in the'church hall
Friday evening. May 15. This
event, which is sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society, with
Mrs. Leo Donovan as chairman,
promises to be the highlight affair
of the parish’s social calendar.
The chairman and assisting mem
bers of the committee have done a
great work on the sale of tickets
and in securing new entertaining
acts. Frank Aho, master of cere
monies, promises several features,
including a German band in addi
tion to the regular orchestra. The
proceeds of , the affair will go
toward the grand prize for St. Jos
eph’s fall festival.
The Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C. SS.
R., will open a novena In honor of
the Blessed Virgin at St. Leo’s
church, Chicago, on Sunday.
The Very Rev. C. J. Darley, C.
SS. R., experts to leave late Fri
day night for Chadron, Nebr.,
where he wi|l open a week’s mis
sion. • The wpek of May 24 he will
fulfill a likei engagement in Hay
Springs, Nehjr., after which he will
return home.j
The Altaij and Rosary society

ISoftball League
! Schedule Opens

j Four teams are entered in the
j Holy Name Softball league, com] petition in which opened Monday
' night at Lakeside park. St. Fran
cis’ and the Holy Family teams
won the initial games with victo
• FROZEN DES
ries over St, Dominic’s and the
SERTS • STREAMAnnunciation players, respective
tlNED BEAUTY •
ly. St. Francis’ took its victory
INTERIOR LIGHT
in a fifth-inning outburst that net
• SIX-SIDED REFRIGERATION*
ted ten runs and brought the
ICE SERVICE SHELF • "HIGHfinal count to 20 to 9. Runs in
LEG" BASE • "SNAP-ACTION"
the second and third frames en
LATCHES • CUTS ICE BILLS
abled the Holy Family team to
stave off the Annunciation team’s
H o lly w o o d V o t t i : " O t y M P / C ,
i-ally and win, 2 to 1.
the Greatest Buy in Refrigeration"
Two games are played each Mon
MADI BY WARD REFRIGERATOR
day night at the Lakeside park
A MFG. CO., LOS ANGELES
diamond beginning at 8 _o’clock,
DISPLAY ROOMS OPEN
On May 18. St. Dominic’s will
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS
meet the Holy Family team at 8
and the Annunciation team and St.
Francis’ will play at 9. A com
plete schedule for the season will
be published in next week’s
j Register.
j Cathedral High pefeats Regis
-/ -k n . G m J itu m e d .
I Behind the one-hit pitching of
' Mangone, Cathedral high defeated
Regis, 8 to 2, in a Parochial league
game played Monday on Regis
COIX). ICE & COLD
field.
TeABi Scores Shutout
STORAGE CO.
In junior Softball league games
1700 West Colfax Ave. KE. 5277
Display room? open evenings and Sundays in the past week, the Holy Rosary
team shut out St. Dominic’s, 7
Call Clarence Adams, Jr.
to 0; St. Philomena’s defeated St.
Tell the people you patronize John’s, 19 to 2, and St. Joseph’s
that you law their advertisement vron from St. Joseph's Polish team,
in The Register.
11 to 9.

8
Advanced
Features:

OlYMPIE
REFRIGERATORS

HOME PUBLIC
MARKET

— FREE DELIVERY—
As always for the past 10 years
——Denver’ s Dependable Fish
and Poultry Market. Be sure
and use our Free Parking at the
Home Public Market.

,
,
e
.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TELEPHONE MA. 3518

I

V A W . W A V A V « V W mW . V .
jW V W ftW W V W W W W V V W b
IV h f t f t W W V W W V V W W h W V L
W W W M W M W J W W M

r C lI T FLOWERS
—
POTTED PLANTS f
I
FUNERAL DESIGNS
j

! B R EE N -CO RFM A N
MA. 1026

1456 California

WINES

IMPORTED— DOMESTIC

LIQUORS

Paul Nadorff Liquor Store
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
(On Fruit Aisle)

KEystone 4769

BEERS

will receive Communion in a body
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass. The
regrular meeting was held Wednes
day, May 13, and a good lineup
was arranged by the five circles
of the society in preparation for
the fall festival. Each circle will
be responsible for $4 a month to
take care of the altars and the
altar breads. Anyone interested in
joining a circle to further this
work is asked to call Mrs. Peggy
Smith, MAin 3479.
St. Joseph’s circle, conmosed of
Mmes. A. Pollock, A. McTavish,
M. Jepkes, J. McCloskey, J. Burns,
L. Brayton, T. Mansfield, and Wil
liam Sloan, Will conduct the apron
booth at the festival. St. Gerard’s
circle will make and dispose of a
quilt. The members of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, Our Lady of
Victory, and St. Veronica’s circles
will entertain in the homes to
gather funds for the grand prize.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help circle
met at the home of Mrs. H. J.
Sweeney, 44 Fox street, Thursday,
May 14. The following members
were present: Mmes. C. E. Eggert, E. Kilhoffer, K. Sheridan, M.
Hicks, C. Silva, E. Marks; George
Ford, F. Bartlett, and C. Edwards.
The women who care for the linens
will meet Wednesday, May 20, at
1 p. m.
Father Darley announces that,
beginning with the last Sunday of
the month. May 31, the first Mass
on Sundays in the summer months
will be at 5:30. There will be no
6 o’clock Mass. The other Masses
will be at the usual times, 7, 8:30,
9:30, and 11:30. This arrange
ment is made for the convenience
of those who wish to leave early
fotith e hills and those who have
to go to work at an early hour.
A softball league for the sum
mer months is being organized
among the students of the fifth,
sixth, and seventh grades. The
Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R., is
in charge.
The Rev. E. Dockery, C.SS.R.,
assisted at St. Francis de Sales’
last Sunday in the illness of Msgr.
J. J. Donnelly.
The monthly meeting of the
permanent committee for St. Jos
eph’s fall festival will be held after
The Junior Catholic Daughters services Tuesday evening.
All
o f America wish te thank all their those present at the first organiza
friends who helped make the tion meeting are asked to be pres
Broadmoor pard party and social ent.
held last Friday evening a success.
Miss Gertrude Hill, a graduate
Their patronage was very much of St. Joseph’s high school in 1932,
appreciated iand although all re was among the graduates of Mercy
turns on tickets have not yet been hospital nurses’ training school
made it is believed that quite a who received diplomas at exercises
sum will be realized for the pay held in the Cathedral Tuesday.
ment on Cajnp Montrita at Neder
The fathers and sons of the par
land. The 0 rls are asked to make ish, under the banner of the Holy
returns on ^ e ir tickets as soon as Name society, hit a new high rec
possible.
I
ord last Sunday at the annual
The date |)f the general meeting Communion in honor of Mother’s
will be announced soon. At this day. Led by St. >Joseph’s Boy
meeting;, which will be held late in Scout troop and the drum corps,
May, the honor pins will be award the procession of 238 men and
ed and election o f officers will be boys, with the American flag and
held.
Holy Name banner in prominent
A business meeting was held by positions, made a lasting impres
troop 8 on May 9. All returns sion on those who witnessed this
were made on the card party and great turnout. The men and boys
social tickets and dues were paid. were guests of the Holy Name so
Plans were made for the monthly ciety at a breakfast prepared by
social to be given by Mary Ann Mmes. Ford, Jepkes, Brayton,
Burns, Mansfield, and Pollock and
Krabacher.
Jean Lynch will entertain troop served by Misses Dot Walsh, Hazel
14 at a social to be held at the Pollock, Eileen Jepkes, Mary
O’Byrne, Lois Pollock, Dora Gon
club house May 16 at 2 p. m.
zales, Polly Smith, Doris Knopke,
and Rose Bahl, and Mrs. Alberta
Turner. Len Hart, local coffee
representative, served coffee. Clem
Hackethal, president of St. Jos
eph’s Holy Name society, was
At the monthly meeting.of the toastmaster. One hundred and
Ozanam club Wednesday evening. sixty-five were served at the break
May 13, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon w^s fast.
the guest speaker. The Rev. H. V.
In a recent court of honor, St.
Campbell introduced her as the Joseph’s Boy Scout troop No. 132
“ mother of organized charities in gathered more points than any
Denver.” Mrs. O’Fallon, who re troop in the district. Scoutmaster
turned recently from an extended Leo Kleinschnitz, who already is
trip to Au.stralia, Honolulu, ahd an Eagle scout, received the bronze
the Fiji islands, gave an interest palm. The Rev. W. Berberich, C.
ing and entertaining account of SS. R., was the recipient of a di
her travels, emphasizing incidents ploma for elements Nos. 1 and 2.
of particular concern to social He received a star badge.
workers.
Mrs. J. K. Emery of 2747 West
At the conclusion of the pro 34th avenue, a member o f this par
gram, the annual election of o f ish many years ago, has been quite
ficers was held w(th the following ill at her home. She would be
results: President, Mrs. Florence pleased to have her West side
Humphries; vice president, Mrs. friends call on her.
M. H. Duddy; secretary. Miss Mary
The seniors enjoyed their an
Ellen Daugherty, and treasurer. nual “ ditch” day Wednesday, May
Miss Evelyn! Horton. •
13.
( S t . J o s e p h ’ s P a r is h )

XSt. Jolin’a Pariah)
St. John’s Holy Name society
will entertain the Diocesan union
at the June quarterly meeting, it
was announced Sunday.
A class o f approximately 60 will
be confirmed by Bishop Vehr at St.
John’s Sunday, May 24, at 3:30
m. The second grade parochial
school children, the third grade
public school children, and a num
ber of recent converts will make
up the class. On account of the
limited capacity of the church, ad
mission to the Confirmation serv
ices will be by tickets distributed
through the class.
Parties are Jieing formed by
numbers of parish social leaders
to attend the parish ball at the
Broadmoor Country club SaturTlay, May 23.
The committee in charge has no
financial interest in the dinner be
ing served at the Broadmoor prior
to the social, but many parties are
being made up to take dinner there
that evening.
Election o f officers for the com
ing year will mark the Altar so
ciety meeting at the home of Mrs.
Frank Lynch, 2432 East Seventh
Ave., this Friday. Luncheon will
be served at 1 o’clock and will be
followed immediately by the busi
ness meeting. The assistant host
esses will be Mmes. Fred McDan
iels, F. A. Koch, A. J. Chisholm,
George Strahl, and William Capella.
The seventh grade children at
St. John’s will entertain the eighth
grade at a party in the school audi
torium this Friday evening.
The Wednesday Bridge club was
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Carlos Schuessler May 13. Guests
for the afternoon were Mrs. John
Toner, Jr., and Miss Donna Schill
ing. High score was held by Mrs.
0. M. Kellogg.
.Virginia M. Beck of 729 Colum
bine street, a student of M t St.
Joseph’s college, Cincinnati, was
awarded first place in an essay con
test held at the college. Miss Beck
has been awarded a book o f essays
and has been admitted to mem
bership in the Stylus club, honor
ary English society. She attended
Cathedral high school in Denver
and received a fpur-year scholar
ship to the Cincinnati institution.
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Junior C. D. of A.
Party Is Success

Mrs. O ’ Fallon Is
Speaker at Meeting

OUR LADY OF VICTORY NOVENA
WILL OPEN AT HOME SATURDAY
A novena: to Our Lady of Vic
tory will ,bej conducted from Sat
urday, May j 16, through Sunday,
May 24, at Mt. St. Vincent’s home.
Mass will be celebrated daily,
lights will bijrn continually on Our
Lady’s shrinie, and the sisters and
boys will recieive Holy Communion
daily, and recite the Rosary, Lit
any, and other prayers for the pro
moters and members of the Aid so
cieties and all benefactors. The
Sisters o f Charity in charge o f the
home ask all who are interested
to join with Ithem in this novena.
When St. Vincent’s boys made
their First Communiop Sunday,
followed by breakfast in the spe
cial dining room, they clowd one
of the busiest weeks of their exist
ence.
Tues{(^y and Thursday
afternoons, they held open house
for the twq branches of St. Vin
cent’s Aid, having a very credit
able exhibit of the year’s work in
both art and manual training.
They served as guides in the rooms,
then sang the Benediction in the
chapel. Father Mahoney of Regis,
college gave a feeling sermon on
“ Mother Love,” after which the
boys, serving as ushers, escorted
their guests to the auditorium,
where they did tap dancing, sang,
drilled, and conducted their own
rhythm band. Ushers from the
fourth grade handed out neatlytyped programs. Even the babies
rode gay wooden horses, products
of the manual training workshop.

and sang their nursery song. Fri
day, the Loretto bus picked the
boys up for an afternoon at the
college as ‘guests of the Big Sis
ters. Saturday, a retreat was held
in preparation for the First Com
munion class on Sunday.
In the SL Vincent’s aid meeting
that preceded the party Tuesday,
Mrs. Ralph Kelly’s outstanding
work in securing members was re
warded by her election to the
vice presidency to fill the un
expired term of Mrs. Ella Wilkin.
Mrs. J. J. M e^an was given Mrs.
Kelly’s place on the board. Mrs.
Wilkin was enrolled as a perpetual
member by her daughter, Mrs. A.
Hoalridge.
Mrs. Edward Delehanty consented to be chairman of
the annual card party, which will
take place at the Brown Palace
in September. The society voted
to take membership in the National
Conference of Catholic Charities
after a letter from Monsignor Mulroy was read. Mrs. Weekbaugh
will be hostess at the closing meet
ing of the season in June. Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith, aettve
worker in the Aid, was a speaker
on the program of the National
Hospital association, which recent?
ly convened at the Cosmopolitan.
Mrs. Smith spoke in favor o f the
eight-hour shift for nurses. Mrs.
Delehanty left .this week for a
medical convention in Kansas
City, after which she will visit a
sister in Chicago.
Mrs. Ralph
Kelly is in St. Joseph’s taking a
rest cure.
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Remember the
Church in
Your Will
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Beijuest for Establishment of
F u n ^ for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and beqtieath to the
R o m a n Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ .......... for the education
\

and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A permanent burse for the perpetual
education of a seminarian is $6,000.
Any portion of this, however, can be
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT’
FOR ONE YEAR.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY AT

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan Street

■

■

Denver, Colorado

i-'t
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CHURCHES CONTRIBUTION
TO SICK IS R E V I E W E D

Aged Man Recalk
Early-Day Churcli

(Continued From Page One)
under this spiritual jurisdiction, o f Fidelity, even to the point of scru
(Continued From Pago One)
Hubert Newell, Louis J. Grohman, the 26,000 patients ffiven hospital pulosity, and respect for life, unEntered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Joseph Walsh. F. Gregory Smith, ization in the year 1936, 14 per Dorn or in being, are moral obli died he was able to say that he
Willmm J. Kenneally, C.M.; Wil cent were free patients and 61 per gations, the violation o f which cries had never shot a man. “ He used
thih®
liam J. O’ Shaughnessy, S.J.; Wil cent part-pay cases. The combined to heaven for vengeance. Various his personal magnetism to catch
Published Weekly by
liam Gallagher, and Louis Mertz. cost o f free and part-pay care was aberrations o f the human mind are them,” Mr. Cozens declares.
In September, 1874, Bishop
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. L. Mc- $611,736.00. This is the charity, publicly blazoned from time to
|4 m LAMMEiLSir Denver 4 Coloa
Machebeuf attempted to start St.
time.
"M
trcy
killing,”
so-called,
in
cold
fib
re
s
,
o
f
the
13
Catholic
Menamin
assisted
Bishop
Vehr
in
938 Bannock Street
giving out the diplomas.' Pontifi hospitals in the state o f Colorado, a modern readaptation o f pagan Joseph’s college at 14th and Stout
Mr. Cozens came
cal Benediction closed the services. in which 205 sisters are consecrat ism in its lowest form, is nothing in Denver.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0.- Box 1497
ing their lives in the service o f the but murder dressed as mercy, and here to attend the school, which
The Cathedral was packed.
is unthinkable to a Christian con lasted for only one term. Father
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Following is the Bishop’s ad sick and stricken humanity.
science with any appreciation of Matz, later second Bishop of Den
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
dress:
Development Interesting
the natural law and the revealed ver, had the difficult job of try
On beiialf o f the staffs o f our
The history of hospitals in the morality o f Christ. Fo7 Chris ing to teach the young mountaineer
Catholic hospitals, the sisters who civilized world is an extremely in
Thursday, May 14, 1936
the intricacies of German and
operate them, and your many teresting development. The word tians it is a closed question and French.
morally
wrong,
whether
the
death
friends assembled here tonight, I “ hospital” ori^nally meant a
A surveyor named Fraser came
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
extend to you felicitations on the place where strangers or visitors be induced by a technician in ad through Hie mountain country
occasion o f your paduation from were received: in the course o f ministration or- by an unfortunate in 1860 and the stream he chart
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Mercy
the long and drilling process in time its use was usually restricted patient in supplication.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
ed was named after him, Mr.
preparation for your nursing di to institutions for the care of the killing is the proposal o f despair Cozens declares. When the M of
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
and
me
death
o
f
Christian
hope.
plomas. You, too, must feel to sick. This modification is inciden
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
fat railroad was built the town
night a sense of gratification in tal to the long development It is homicidal and suicidal.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Loyalty to one’s neighbor in a o f Fraser was born. The entire
the
achievement
o
f
your
own
am
diocese.
through which the hospital has
ranch owned by the Cozens family
bition. Your graduation this eve passed, under^the Influence o f re professional capacity is the very near there was given to the Jesuits
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Grind Valves — Clean Carbon — Tune Motor
essence
o
f
your
calling.
It
in
ning is auspicious in that it coin ligious, political, and economic
the children o f the Diocese fo r the reading o f The Register.
o f Regis college in 1924 to be used
volves
all
the
relations
by
which
Here are 18 operations that will save you money and by improv
cides with the day set aside to conditions, and o f social and scien
for summer recreation by members
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
honor Florence Nightingale, the tific progress. Viewed in a large you come into contact with the o f the community. Many priests
ing the performance of your engine will add to your enjoyment
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
prototype o f the modern lay nurse. way, the typical modem hospital sick and the ailing. Administra and scholastics throughout the
through the coming summer months.
tions
will
at
times
be
arduous
and
I am sure you experience a sense represents natural human solici
Missouri province have enjoyed
disagreeable,
but
that
is
the
stipu
......................................... ............................. ................................... o f gratitude to the sisters under tude for suffering, ennobled by
$6.15— Parts Extra
their vacations at this picturesque
J[ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ) , I jfhose kindly care you have com- Christian charity and made effi lation written in the bond, 'The spot.
world
may
never
be
the
wiser,
but
Authorized State Brake and Light Testing Station
^
pleted your course and to the doc
cient by the abundant resources the wealth o f Christian self-sacri
Recently Mr. Cozens was invited
tors who have lent their aid in o f medical skill.
to
be
the
honored
guest
at
a
radio
fice shown by the loyal nurse
giving you the required technical
studio featuring the drama o f an
Pagan Greece and Rome had
information. May the years ahead some limited dispensary care for builds a sweet and true character old-time murder case that ocin
time
and
an
imperishable
record
bring you mijph joy and consola
cured in the territoy where he
infirm, but it is noteworthy that in eternity.
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register : tion in your^Christ-like care of the
COLFAX AT OGDEN
spent his boyhood. Mr. Cozens re
TA. 3339
amongst pagan peoples the care
In the hospital, in the ward, in
the sick and the unfortunate breth o f the sick bears no proportion to
fused to remain up after his bed
the
operating
room,
on
private
ren o f the Savior.
time, however, and declined the
the advance o f civilization. Though
call, conscientiousness in tne ful
(Continued From Page One)
Statistics Given
The tall old fellow
pagan Greece and Rome attained fillment o f duty is absolutely indis invitation.
It might be o f interest on this
his days smoking and talk
lawbreakers. That refutes a fal portion of the less able working occasion to bring to your atten the highest degree o f culture, their pensable.
Human life ofttimes spends
ing with the older members of the
w
m
.
lacy that is frequently advanced persons. A headline in The New tion a few statistics o f the reli treatment o f the sick was scarcely depends on professional skill and Regis community and often regales
equal and certainly not superior sympathetic, tireless application
York Times says,
against the alien.
gious hospital situation in which to that which was found in Orien
his audience with stories culled
SEES MACHINE DOOM
“ Pay no taxes.’’ Such a state
you have been privileged to re tal nations. Both Greeks and Ro to duty. In the name o f Him who from the years o f his interesting Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
OF ‘FEEBLE-MINDED’
ment is hardly worthy of an an
ceive your training. There are mans regarded disease as a curse loved the sick, the outcast, and the life.
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
swer. Everyone who spends money The story deals with a factory rev 669 Catholic hospitals in the ipflicted by supernatural powers, needy, the nurse becomes the
pays taxes. Time was, a few years olution. Hitherto, “ high-grade fee United States, representing ap and rather sought to propitiate agency o f heaven in the restora
JOHN a . REDDIN
No
More
Applications
tion
to
health
and
loved
ones.
Ani
ago, when the taxpayers were pre- ble-minded” workers have done “ a proximately 10 per cent o f the to the malevolent deity than to or
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
sumed to be the property owners, very fair proportion of the world’s tal listed by the American Medi ganize the works of relief. The mated by the highest o f Christian
To Be Taken for Camp 612-614 Ernest
& Cranmer Block
the corporations, and the people work.” These men excelled at cal association, with a bed ca virtue o f hospitality, blossoming idealism, the nurse will character
Because visitt muit be made
17th and Curtis
whose incomes were sufficiently the “ monotonous” or “ repetitive” pacity o f 87,612 beds. These to into the fullness o f Christian char istically see in the afflicted the
to
the
homei
of
all
those
ap
Phone MAin 0657 Denver, Colo.
large to be taxable. Such a theory work. Machines tended by persons tals represent 6^ per cent o f the ity, found its fulfillment and prac brethren o f Christ and the fulfill
plying for admission to Santa
is entirely uneconomic. When we of this type are being replaced by Church-controlled hospitals in the tical application only in the sweet ment o f His consoling doctrine,
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Maria
camp,
no
more
applica
“ Amen, I say to you as Tong as you
rent a house, the tax bill is in those that require operation by United States and 75 per cent of ness o f the law o f Christ.
tions
will
be
taken.
F. A. Humford, Mgr.
did it to one o i these. My least
cluded in the amount we have to workers of a superior mental in the bed capacity o f Church-con
The care o f the sitfk and the
pay. Everything we buy is priced telligence.
trolled hospitals in our country. poor was the special obTgation and brethren, you did it to Me.”
W. 25th and Decatur
OA. 5125
The nurse is bound by official
Ordinarily, we would say that The 7,624 sisters engaged in nurs
to include the multitude of taxes
Electrical Contracting,
piled up against it. Although the change is a beneficial one. ing represent seven per cent of sacred duty o f the Eishops, the professional secrecy and she will
Repairing and Pixturas
some of us may never go near a That is because we hate monot the total number o f Catholic sis presbyters, and the deacons o f the cherish and respect the confidences
Tbe House of Quality, where the
MAla »303
329 14th St.
tax office, it can be stated, con onous, repetitive work ourselves. ters in the country, and, incident early Christian church. When j » - committed to her care or o f which
litical
freedom
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grranted
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she
may
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best meats at the most reasonable
The
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League
of
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servatively, that 30 to 40 per cent But there are many persons who ally, the self-sacrificing and unrec
tianity, and during the wonder
Nuriing Noble "Cmlliag
Sacred Heart will meet Monday
prices may be obtained.
of the money we spend goes to the are happiest doing that type of ompensed services o f this small
Yours is indeed a noble calling. evening. May 18, immediately
public till for taxes. The technical labor. They are able to earn a army o f consecrated women are fully fruitful days o f the Middle
Ages,
so
erroneously
termed
dark
Faithful application to its ideal after the novena devotions.
taxpayer is simply handing over living and fill a certain niche in the only reason fo r the financial
Father Thomas Doran will speak
the world. Take away the type of solvency o f Catholic hospitals dur by the uninformed and biased his ism and ethics will most surely
our money.
“ Live as cheaply as possible.’ ’ work they can do, and they imme ing these seven years o f unabated torian, religious communities of bring the consolations o f heaven on “ The Position of the Sacred
men and women, hospital and mili into this life. Love your profes Heart in Catholic Devotion.” A
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3838
Our experience has bean that the diately go on the relief rolls, for depression.
tary orders, and the Holy See gave sion, be true to it, grow in it, be good attendance is asked, as mat
economic plane of at least 90 par “ industry cannot absorb this group
In our own State o f Colorado, impetus to the expression o f Chris
jealous o f the demands it will place ters o f importance will be dis
cent of our people is gauged by as ‘maintenance’ workers.”
tian charity in the care o f the sick upon you. Routine work may be cussed.
After these “ feeble-minded”
necessity rather than by frugality.
of the Church for the proper in
The ordinary person’ s plane of have been on the relief rolls for struction of all couples about to and unfortunate by the countless come very prosaic, even distaste1120 Security Bldg.
living rises with increased income. some time, with no hope of earn be married and for a complete well-equipped hospitals throughout ful at times, but the heroes and chosen vocation, give you many
If the average alien makes an ing their own way, there is apt to understanding in writing between continental Europe particularly, the heroines o f life are made only consolations and rewards in the
Phone
KEystone 2633
many o f which are functioning to through conscientious fidelity to years ahead!
honest effort to live within his in be a big hue and cry to eliminate
persons involved, in mixed mar this day. The religious upheaval duty.
t«r Kan W GeU M i eiw U fe
come, he is to be praised rather the entire class. Sterilization is
wmtm on
and ih ip M
riages. The legislation of the
than condemned. Credit losses, the commonest panacea for elim Church regarding marriage, which o f the sixteenth century and the
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ination
of
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unfit;
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like taxes, arc passed on to the
some consider only a cruel attempt Church and monastic lancjs and
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consumer. And credit losses are advocates have not yet stooped to
a mad race to substitute federal
to make it difficult for persons to benefices deprived hospitals of
and
state
control
for
the
organ
the result of the attempt of urging murder— the next step.
marry, is the result o f 2,000 years’ their" main support and resulted
Cement - Plaster •Mortar Tell the people you petronixe
We are not setting up straw
ized agencies o f private charity.
a number of our people to live be
experience with humanity and is
yond their incomes. Hence, if the men in this case. Probably the ad one of the greatest factors at work in the secularization o f those that Private charity and private agen
that you saw their advertisement
Metal Lath • Stucco
remained. The organization and cies o f mercy must be encouraged
alien is frugal, we can all take a vocates of the industrial change
today for the preservation of
institution
o
f
Catholic
sisterhoods
have nothing but the best inten
lesson from him.
anjl sustained so that the soul of
Denver in The Register.
2863 Blake St.
sane and stable society.— C.
some 300 years ago, whose main Christianity and the sympathetic
The standby argument against tions. But let the change be ac McNeill.
purpose
was
to
devote
the
nuns’
care o f human misery shall not
alien labor is based on a false complished and there will be plenty
lives in consecrated service to the perish.
premise. Aliens, we are told, are of nuts anxious to get rid of those
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3487
care o f the sick, begin the new era
taking jobs that could be filled by of “ lesser intelligence” who are OVER THE HILLS
May I take this occasion to ex
o
f
the
Church-controlled
hospitals.
AND
MOUNTAINS
needy citizens. Our entire eco burdening the country because
press my appreciation to the doc
Hotpitalf Multi^y
Over the radio and in the papers
nomic structure, however, is not they cannot get jobs. We “ holler
tors and hospitals and nurses who
The multiplication o f hospitals by their splendid spirit o f co-oper
sound. Industry has been mecha before we’re hit” because exper the delights of the open road are
nized to the extent that full-time ience has s]mwn us that the less being described. Numerous for in recent times, especially during ation have made possible the oper
operation of it brings overproduc able (who ^ a y be fine citizens eign licenses have made their ap the 19th century, is due to a va ation o f Ave Maria clinic for the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
tion, but, in the face of this, there but are not kaptains of industry) pearance. With the opening of the riety o f causes. Probably the first care o f the poor and the afflicted.
are all too many people who would are exploited and discriminated roads in the mountains people are amongst these is the growth of in A cup o f cold water given in the
further restrict our own national against in every possible way, even thinking of taking trips and tours. dustry and the consequent expan name o f the Master shall not go
market by banning aliens. It is to the invasion of their natural
There are more than nine thou sion o f city population. Larger unrewarded.
certainly not sound to expect that rights.— Millard F. Everett.
sand miles of federal and state hospital facilities were found nec
May the good Lord, under whose
(OLFAX
WASHINGTON 5T.
we could let down all immigration
roads in Colorado. In traveling essary to meet the needs o f the banner you will work in your
bars and immediately absorb in MELLOW MOON
over these highways in the past laboring classes. Another impor
industry every alien who wanted MARRIAGES
year motorists consumed about 153 tant factor is advanced medical
to come to America. But this
With June almost at hand and million gallons o,f gasoline. The science, bringing with it the ne
country has been built on aliens with prosperity already putting its report of the motor fuel tax divi cessity o f clinical instruction. In
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1905
MAin 5314
to the extent that the vast num head around the corner, we can sion says that the average motorist this respect the universities have
ber of our people today are able look forward to a fine crop of mar used 553 gallons of gas in 1935. exercised great influence and the
to trace their own ancestry within riages this year. How many of On all this motor fuel purchased efficiency o f the modem hospitals
a hundred years to alien immi them will be haphazard affairs, the state derived a revenue of more has been enhanced by numerous
grant stock. The country is rich cooked up in a speeding car with than seven million dollars. Some discoveries. The awful experience
in natural resources that are today the help of a bottle of gin and other time the implications of these o f war, especially the Crimean and
MMulactursrs at
lying idle. They can be developed. a mellow moon, none of us can figures may be considered. It is the American Civil war and the
As Monsignor Ryan pointed out say. All of us can say, with the the lure of the open road that World war, has had its beneficial
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
in his address a few weeks ago, the support of the records, that many seizes the attention now.
effect in hospital construction and
remedy is in a reorganization of of the June weddings will be of
The glories that are Colorado’ s technique. The hospital o f today
CHURCH FURNITURE
our system of production and dis- just this type. Here are quotations have been described at length by owes much to scientific progress,
tribution. Those who evade the from the Cook county. III., court those who know the state. The fact generous endowment, and wise ad
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
problem, being willing to lay it to records on how these unions to be brought out centers around ministration, but all o f these serve
the aliens, he qalls cowards who happen:
the recreational possibilities for only <0 enhance the unselfish work
Millwork of All Kinds
We Appreciate Your Patronage
confess “ intellectual bankruptcy
“ I am not used to drinking. . . . those who are the proud possessors o f the men and women who minis
in the field of economic thinking.” Someone suggested that wt go to of a motor car.
ter to the sick as to the Person of
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
To the critic who says the Waukegan and get married. I
For most people the only time Christ Himself.
PRESIDENT
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
DENVER, COLO.
speech should not be printed in a guess we went. I don’ t remember available for enjoying a trip to
In that engrossing scheme of
Catholic newspaper, w.e say, with much except next day my girl the mountains comes at the week modem organized Christian care
Monsignor Ryan: “ Our [Amer friend called and said I was'mar end. Mother, father, and children o f the sick and the unfortunate,
ica s] treatment of the alien in the ried. I checked up and found it pile into the car of a Sunday which Christian love and scientific
matter of jobs as well as in some was true.”
morning and are off to the hills achievement have developed, you,
®ther relations is unworthy of a
“ We were out riding,” reported for the day. Or four or five con as nurses, will take your part. The
Christian people. In fact, it is un one girl of 17 who found herself genial souls gather the tackle to sympathetic and Christ-like care
worthy of high-minded pagans.” — married to a 19-year-old youth, gether Saturday noon after work o f the sick is characteristically
Hubert A. Smith.
“ and he said, ‘Here’ s the place to to hie them to a brawling stream Christian. You as nurses must be
get married.’ We’d never planned on the Western slope.
the embodiment o f self-sacrificing
to be, never even talked of it be
MENTAL DEFECTIVES
The early Puritans would be service, the exemplar of devotion,
f in d c h a m p io n
fore.”
shocked at such antics. Sunday to the model o f sound judgement, in
Mental defectives are not likely
This writer will never forget the them was to be devoid entirely of telligent effort, consummate tact,
to overrun civilization, Dr. Harold stir that was caused in a small recreation. A case in point is a and prudence. Like the Mazter
1. Gosline of Bellevue hospital. town where he went to college condition that prevails in Pannsyl- Himself you will administer to op
New York, told the American when a half a dozen high school vania. Last year the law prohibit pressed humanity, to cheer the de
Psychiatric association. They have couples returned from a Thanks ing ball games on Sunday was re spondent, to bring a message of
a low birth rate naturally; they giving eve spree all married, some pealed. According to the newspa kindness to the lowly ones so dear
do not reproduce at all in most of them not quite sure who were per accounts it has taken even the to the heart o f the Savior. The
cases. Medical science, which has their proper mates.
dyed-in-the-wool fans a whole year stricken child o f God iS the replica
preserved the lives and comfert of
The great number of such gin to sluff off their inhibitions and o f the saving Man of Sorrows, and
the afflicted, has not changed this and moonlight marriages, expe trek to the ballyard in sufficiently the exalted duty o f the consoler
fundamental barrier raised by na dited by the services of unscru large numbers to make the national should never reach the level of the
ture. The doctor by his statements pulous justices of the peace or pastime a paying proposition. Just hireling. The gilded statue on the
delivers a heavy blow against those marrying narsons who will tumble the other day we hoard a story pedestal should not show its feet
who favor sterilization of the unfit. out of bed any time in the hope about a strict old gentleman who o f clay.
Fidelity Is Obligation
In Germany, where 56,000 per of receiving a small fee, has lived on a farm five miles from
Listen to Our New Broadcast Every Mondayy Wednesday, and Friday
If you are vigilant and compe
sons a ye^r are being sterilized, alarmed even those who have lost town. He absolutely refused to
there is decided opposition to the any real regard for the marriage permit the wife and children to tent in the performance o f duty,
Night at 10:30 Over KLZ,
move, especially among the better bond. Some persons have been hitch up the horse and buggy in ofttimes at the cost of great per
informed physicians. In one case stirred into action intended to stop order that they might attend Di sonal effort and sacrifice, nothing
a young girl developed epileptic this sort o f thing. One Eastern vine services. There was no mid can deter you from the perform
fits. Her father was informed that clergyman received wide acclaim dle wav. All were supposed to hew ance o f duty that involves the sal
vation o f a priceless human soul.
she would have to be sterilized. this spring when he published an to the line.
He took her to a surgeon, who di:- account of his attempts over a
The larger number of people
covered and removed a large cyst number of years to instruct in the know how to take their recreation
Cssters 'Tkat A n Boflt ta Paon the brain. She returned to responsibilities of the marriage in a sensible way. A trip to the hills
Uver Km I Senrlcs tiv Yaar
5pseinc
Raquirsmsnts.
normal. But, in Nazi Germany, au state ail couples coming to him.
is an excellent means of refreshing
H08PITAL-4i0ME
thorities say, “ such cases cannot
The wide notice this man re the spirit after a week o f toil. But
INSTITUTIONS
be published, owing to the disre ceived leads one to believe that whatever the diversion chosen, sen
Armstrong
pute into which they might bring the work o f the Church on this sible persons will see to it that
Caster Co.
j the law.”
' problem must be little known. some arrangement is made where
Formtrly Industrial
i
We wonder whether a sutble Thoso 'Tvho are worried by care by due honor is paid to Him who
Csster and Truck Ce.
less, spur-of-tl-e-moinent weddings. makes legitimate recreation pos
KE. 4951
United States to eliminate a large can find consolation ha the demand sible.— Rev. Arthur Froehle.
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It keeps your money safe, subj ect to your immediate demand.
It makes business and personal loans, acts as executor and
trustee, helps with investments, and gives experienced counsel
to clients in financial transactions.

The American National Bank invites your account, whether
large or small, checking or savings, and gives assurance of
friendly and loyal co-operation.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone

ALUMNAE WILL ENTERTAIN
MT. ST. GERTRUDE SENIORS

Regular Member
Of Staff
When a funeral is for a woman or a girl,
the services of a lady attendant are especially
appreciated for details of dress, arranging
the hair, etc.
Horan and Son Service regularly includes
the services of a competent, experienced lady
attendant who serves whenever desired with
out extra cost of any kind.

Boulder.— According to tradi
tion, the alumnae will entertain
the members of the graduating
class on one entire day of senior
week. Wednesday, May 27, is the
date chosen. The parents, friends,
alumnae, and all who are inter
ested are invited to the graduation
exercises to be held Thursday,
May 28, at 4 o’clock in the after
noon. These will terminate the
activities o f Senior week, which
begins with a tea Thursday, May
21. The annual prom on May 22,
which promises to be an outstand
ing affair, will be a special feature
o f Senior week.
Students and
friends are urged to procure their
tickets this week. The seniors will
be the guests of the freshmen at a
breakfast on class day, May 26.
The sophomores, instead of enter
taining at a luncheon on class day,
as in /orm er years, are planning a
festive evening fo r Saturday, May

Card Pai^ to Be
Outstanding Fete

Pueblo.— (St. LeandeFs Parish)
Final plans have been made for
the annual May card party to be
given in the school haU Saturday,
May 16, at 2 :30 p, m. In the past,
this affair has been the outstanding
A N D S O N CHAPELS
social event o f the year in St.
e^ e>
LcandeFs parish, and the number
'
152.^
o f reservations to date indicate an
other enjoyable affair.
Members o f the Third Order o f
St. Francis will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7 :30 Mass
Sunday, May 24.
Sunday morning, a class o f chil
dren received Flrat Holy Commun
ion at the 7:30 Mass. The sacra
ment o f Confirmation was adminis
tered Wednesday evening at 7:80
But. TA. 8992
Rtt. FR. 3372
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f Denver.
The Afternoon Bridge club en
joyed a covered-dish luncheon at
Chiropractor
the home o f Mrs. W. J. McDonnal
ElectrO'Therapy
Friday o f last week.
Mrs. Walter Seiter is recovering
Colonic Irrigation
Colorado Springs.
>P , — The sacra- Of this number, 50 are adults from a recent operation performed
408 Denver Theater Bldg,
ment of Confirmation will be ad Sunday afternoon. Bishop Vehr at a local hospital.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan went to
ministered in three churches of will confirm a class at Corpus
the region Sunday, May 17, by the Christ! church, and at 7:30 o’ clock Denver Monday, May 4, to attend
CALL •
board meeting of the Denver
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Sunday evening the Bishop will
Bishop o f Denver. Bishop Vehr administer Confirmation at St. Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
STORAGE & MOVING CO. will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical Paul’s church, Broadmoor. As
Frank Humiston o f Mancos has
Mass at St. Mary’s church at 9 this is the first official visit of
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
o’clock. Other officers of the Mass Bishop Vehr to St. Paul’s church, been spending several days with
You Can Have Dependable Service
will be the Very Rev. William the parishioners are looking for his sister, Mrs. W. J. McDonnal,
and the Cost Xe Very Low.
and family.
Kipp, archpriest; the Rev. Edward ward to his coming.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway M. Woeber and the Rev. Reginald
Neta Catherine Crank was bap
First Holy Communion will be
James, deacons of honor; the Rev. given at St. Paul’s church, Broad tized in the past week by the Rev.
John Scannell, deacon; the Rev. moor, Sunday at the 7 o’ clock Paul Fife, O.S.B. Rosemary Mur
phy acted as sponsor. Miss Crank
John Nelson, O.M.I., subdeacon, Mass.
received her First Holy Commun
and the Rev. William Kelly, master
Forty Hours’ devotion will be ion Sunday morning.
o f ceremonies. Immediately fo l
held at Sacred Heart church,
Leo Driscoll died Saturday
lowing the Mass, Confirmation will
TILE AND MARBLE
be administered to a class of 200. beginning Sunday, May 24, at the morning at his home, 1515 East
8
o’clock
Mass.
Armttrong’i Linoleum
Ninth street, after an illness o f
The small tots o f St. Mary’s two days o f pneumonia. Mr. Dris
728 14th St.
TAbor 2255
music
department
entertained coll had been a member o f St.
DENVER
their parents and friends in a re Leander’s fo r many years and was
cital Sunday evening in the church part owner o f the Driscoll Con
auditorium. A special feature of struction Co. Much of the high
the affair was the costuming of way construction in Colorado,
the performers, playing pieces Wyoming, and New Mexico has
bearing titles o f Mother Goose been done by tbe firm, as well as
tales.
much
municipal
Improvement
The condition o f Mrs. Mary building. He was known and loved
Gunnison.— The solemn closing Schlagel o f 827 South Tejon by the sisters and children o f Sa
Tickets for Bazaars
o f the Forty Hours’ devotion was street, who was injured Saturday cred Heart orphanage and the pa
Always on Hand
held Tuesday evening with Father when struck by a car as it backed rochial schools of the city fo r his
Bertrand as celebrant.
Father from the curb, is reported im generosity, and, with his brother,
Flanagan o f Denver preached the proving. She is at Glockner hos Vance Driscoll, sponsored many
Catholic Work Our
closing sermon. Fathers McCar pital. Mrs. Schlagel suffered a dis happy events fo r the children that
Specialty
would have been impossible with
thy o f Alamosa and Gleason o f Ft. located shoulder and bruises.
out their assistance. Mr. Driscoll
Morgan were also present.
Dr. Aiden M. Mullett left Sun
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
The regular meeting o f the Al day for Kansas City to attend the is survived by his wife and two
tar and Rosary society was held convention o f the American Medi children, Margaret Eileen and
KEystone 6348, 6349
Dan; two brothers, Vance of
Thursday o f this week at the home cal association.
Pueblo and Roy o f California, and
of Miss Daisy Voder, with Mrs.
Larry Kelleher of the police de a sister, Mrs. F. W. Boucher of
Richard Voder assisting.
partment,
who
underwent
an
oper
Pueblo. The funeral was held at
The recent sale of May baskets
was _ successful— the results ex ation last week at Glockner hos St. Leander’s church Tuesday at
ceeding those of any previous year. pital, has been removed to his 10, with the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.
B., officiating.
Mr. Jacobs was in charge of the home, 115 East Jefferson street.
Our Famous
The condition o f Mrs. B. Desch,
making o f the baskets, while Mrs.
MOROVIT
Ronald was chairman of the sales who underwent an operation
Thursday at St. Francis’ hospital,
comhiittee.
Pound
The altars for the month o f May is reported improving. Mr. and
2 lbs. for S4e
are being cared for by Mrs. Bry Mrs. ChatJes Desch, who came
from Portland, Ore., to be with
son and Mrs. Clark.
SUPERIOR
The food sale for next month her, are at the Jack Desch home,
Ib., 25c, 2 for 48c
will be in charge of Mrs. Yoklovich 716 North Arcadia street.
Dr. J. P. Gergen, 2517 West
and Mrs. Trine. This will be a
Try It, Ib., 22c; 2 for..........43c
Colorado avenue, was called to
double fopd sale.
San Bro, Ib., 17e; 3 for..... 50c
The vacation school will open Cherryville, Kans., last week by
Durango.— A large number o f
Monday, June 8, under the direc the death o f his nephew, George
Dack. He expected to be gone men and boys of the Holy Name
tion
of
the
Sisters
of
St.
Joseph.
TA. 2391
IS14 Arapahoe
society received Holy Communion
Classes will be conducted this year ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose on Mother’s day at the 8 o’clock
for the boys and girls of high
have returned to El Pomar, their Mass. The crowning of Our Bless
school years.
Mrs. Emma Miller is confined to Broadmoor home, after spending ed Lady’s statue as May Queen
the winter in Honolulu.
was a beautiful and impressive
her home by serious illness.
Miss Rose Dean, daughter o f sight; it took place at St. CoCharles Eilebrecht, who was
stricken suddenly Monday at Mass, Mr. and Mrs. George Dean, 1411 lumba’s church May 10. Eleanor
Cheyenne road, and James Drin- Hogan was the pupil selected to
is recovering satisfactorily.
MAin 7171
Among the others ill in the par ncfn, 816 Moreno street, were mar place the crown on Our Lady’s
ish are Mrs. J. Quinn, Mrs. J. Clif ried in Raton, N. Mex., May 6. statue. Little Patricia McNamara
Prompt, Courteous Service
ford, Mrs. 0 . Vader, and Frankie A fter a wedding trip through New carried the crown on a white satin
Mexico, the couple will make their pillow. The entire school marched
CLEAN NEW CABS
Winters.
in procession.
Mr. Ross, formerly of Denver, home in Colorado Springs.
An outside drinking fountain
is associated with his uncle at the
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. West Side grocery.
has been installed at St. Columba’s
school.
Michael Hogan has been ap
CARPET
A beautiful silk quilt, donated
pointed deputy treasurer in B. H.
by a friend to Father Cawley, is
Snyder’s office.
CLEANERS
to be awarded about June 3. 'The
TH AT CLEAN
proceeds are to be used fo r repair
MONEY TO LOAN
W. H. UPTON, MaaaStr
work on the school.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert W. Wiggles765 T«jon Street On city or town real estate or suburban
tracts. No red tape. Quick service. You
worth and son, Jack, surprised
will like our plan. Write, telephone or call
TAbor 5223
their friends in Durango on May
in person.
Dr. Wiggleswortn had re
Welby.— The graduation exer 10.
cises of Assumption high school cently been transferred to North
Optometrist and Optician 1711 CaliforaU St.
KEystone 2357 will be held Sunday morning, May Carolina from Rutland Heights,
17, at the 10 o’ clock Mass in As Mass., and came here to see his
HELEN WALSH
sumption church. The Rev. A. brother. City Manager William
Barsi, O.S.M., pastor and life-long Wigglesworth, as well as his many
AiooeisU
friend o f the graduate, Eva Zar- friends throughout New Mexico
RAY
HONER
W. R. JOSEPH
lengo, will deliver the commence and Arizona.
“ Your Mechanic"
Mrs. Isador Tausch is in Mercy
ment address. The graduate will
EYBS EZAlinaiD
General Auto Repairing
dress in white cap and gown and hospital undergoing treatment for
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28c
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CALL A

ZONE CAB

Girl Only One in
Graduation Class

Republic Loan Co.
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Cart to East and Watt
1st A 15th mt Each Month
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Satisfactory Service at Satisfactory
Prices

will be accompanied by a junior
escort, Grace James. The altar
842 Aeoma (rear) KE. 7478
and sanctuary will be decorated
■with the class colors, green and
gold, and the graduate will carry
an arm bouquet of yellow roses
and ferns.
Following is the prowam for
the occasion: Processional, Mass of
Tht Particular Druggist
| the Angels, “ Salve Mater,” award
17TH AVE, AND GRANT | ing o f diploma, address. Benedic
1 KE. 5087
FREE DELIVERY | tion o f the Blessed Sacrament, and
recessional.

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

BIWUEI ISlELD May, the Month

23. Thc'-juniors will sponsor the
banquet and the entertainment for
the evening o f class day.
The playground at M t St. Ger
Crested Butte.— The mother and
trude’ s is to be a favorite spot for daughter banquet, held in the high
the children who remain at Mt. school auditorium on Mother’s day.
St. Gertrude’s for the summer May 10, was a huge success both
months. The men are now at work financially and socially. -The ban
on it, and, in addition to the new quet was sponsored by Father
apparatus that was installed in the Walsh and John B. Lloyd, super
fall, many new playground devices intendent of public schools.
are to be established for the recre
Following was the program:
ation o f the children. Much time Toastmaster, Margaret Maurer;
and money are being spent Invocation, Father Walsh; “ To
at Mt. St. Gertrude’s for the pur Our Mothers,” Helen Pechorich;
pose o f beautifying the spacious response, Mrs. C. L. Helfrick;
lawns and campus o f the academy. “ What My Mother Means to Me,”
Numerous shrubs and plants have Genevieve Morrow; “ MotheFs In
been bought and planted to pro fluence,” Father Walsh; thanks
vide flowers for the chapel.
giving, Father Walsh; music, high
Sodality Meets
school orchestra, under the direc
On Thursday, May 7, at 11:15 tion of Angelo Turano.
o’clock, the members of Our
Under the topic of “ Mother In^
Lady’s sodality at Mt. St. Gei^ fluence,” the follow ing points were
tnide’s held the last meeting o f the stressed by Father Walsh: Moth
scholastic year. The program, er’s love is the golden cord that
sponsored by the junior class, and binds earth to heaven; mother’s
its prefect, Mildred Achen of Den love is constant, steadfast, and
ver, was enacted before a shrine true; mother watches her child
o f Our Lady. Blanche Rosser o f with glowing pride and never
Boulder opened the program. She fails. President Wilson’s procla
explained the title, “ Mary, the mation declaring the second Sun
Mother o f God.” Mary Ellen dis day of May as Mother’s day was
cussed why Catholics pray to Mary, also emphasized.
and Rita Dolan o f Wyoming spoke
Joseph Kochevar, who had been
on the Holy Father’s intention for living at the rectory and had been
May, “ Confident Recourse to the taking care of the furnace, left
Most Purfe Heart o f Mary.” Mary Tuesday for Denver, where he will
Grimes o f Boulder took for her visit with his wife and daughter,
topic “ May, the Month o f Our Dorothy.
Heavenly Mother and Our Earthly
Father Bertrand of Grand Junc
Mother.” Margaret Mary McNulty tion, Father Flanagan of Denver,
of Superior told of the many ways Father Gleason of Fort Morgan.
o f helping our earthly mothers and Father McCarthy of Alamosa, ana
at the same time honoring Mary. Father Powers of Gunnison visited
Others speaking were Georgia Mae with Father Walsh on 'Tuesday.
Horrell o f Longmont, Mildred
Mrs. Martin Verzuh is ill in the
Achen, Donna Doherty, Dorothy Community hospital at Gunnison.
Shireman, Ruby Gregg, and Flor
On Saturday morning at 6
ence Allen. After the program, o’clock. Miss Josephine Guerreri
the girls recited the Office, led by became the bride of George Krizthe sodality prefect, Josephine manich. The couple were attend
Pino. The meeting closed with the ed by the bride’s sister and brother,
singling of Father Lord’s Catholic Mrs. Joseph Carrlcato and Albert
Action song.
Guerreri. After the ceremony, a
The month of May at Mt, St. wedding breakfast was served, and
Gertirude’s is alive with practices at 5 o’clock in the evening a dinner
and devotions in honor o f Our was given. The young-couple will
Lady. The altar of Our Lady in make their home here.
the convent chapel is in charge of
The community was greatly sad
the sophomores this week. Each dened by the death of Frank Sedclassroom also has a May altar, mak, which occurred at the Com
before which the members keep munity hospital in Gunnison. He
fresh flowers.
was 20 years of age and was a
On Sunday, May *24, a group of popular young man in the vicinity.
Mt. St. Gertrude’s students will He was the second son of Mr. and
receive First Holy Communion and Mrs. Joseph Sedmak of Crested
Butte. The funeral services were
be enrolled In the scapular.
The president o f the alumnae as held Friday morning at St. Pat
sociation o f Mt. St. Gertrude’s, rick’s thurch, with Father Walsh
Miss Catherine McCarthy, and officiating. ’The following young
Mrs. Annabelle Teal Barr visited men were the pallbearers: Mike
Mt. St. Gertrude’s Thursday, May and Frank Perko, Jake Saya,
7, in order to make the final plans Frank Orazon, Andrew Kuretich,
with the alumnae moderator. Sis and Rudy Yudnich. The members
ter Mary Eileen, sister superior of o f St. Joseph’s lodge accompanied
Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy, for the remains to the cemetery. Be
the homecoming June 6 and 7. sides his parents, he is survived
The faculty and the committees in by four brothers and three sisters.
Mrs. Anton Matkovitch and
charge are eager to make this an,
initial step towards a bigger and daughters, Evelyn and Jane, re
stronger
alumnae
association. turned from Niles, Calif., after a
Members and friends o f the asso three months’ visit with relatives.
ciation are urged to make every
WalienfaSirg Viiitors
effort to attend, if not for the en
Mrs. Joe Matteroli and daugh
tire two-day program, at least for
ter, Mary Jane, o f Walsenburg are
part o f it.
visiting at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Price and Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bottlnelle in Denver. Mrs.
Matteroli also attended her niece’s
graduation from St. Anthony’s hos
pital at the Cathedral with Mr.
and Mrs. Price. Mrs. Price gave a
family dinner at the Shirley-Sayoy
before attending the exercises
Tuesday evening.

TO

Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Academy) — Four aspirants for
teachers’ certificates will be pre
sented in recitals on the following
dates: Mav 17, June Bunbury of
Salida will play nine piano selec
tions from Scarlatti, Beethoven,
Brahms, and several other com
posers. She will be assisted by
Pauline Duzeski, reader. On May
20, Camille Mandell, pianist, and
Julia Adamic, violinist, will ap
pear in a combination recital.
Their program will consist o f pi
ano selections from Beethoven,
Chopin, Lizst, Grieg, and MacDowell, and violin selections from
Brahms, Doncla, Moskow, and
Bach. Finally, on May 24, Regina
Hansen, a candidate fo r two cer
tificates, will be presented in a
piano and violin recital. She will
play ten selections from both
classical and modern composers.
On Friday evening. May 8, Hilogene Davis appeared in a piano
and harp recital in the academy
auditorium.
Miss Davis, who
throughout the recital played with
unusual assurance and poise for a
child o f 13, received appreciative
applause from an unusually re
sponsive audience. In 1932, when
only nine years old, she won first
place in the Colorado State Music
contest. Her program Friday in
cluded piano selections from Mo
zart, Schumann, Parkhurst, and
Robinson.
On Tuesday, the students o f St.
Scholastica’s attended their an
nual school picnic. The truck with
the first load o f girls left the acad
emy early in the morning, bound
for Temple canon. After wading
the creek, climbing the hills, and
eating the splendid lunch prepared
fo r them, all piled onto the
truck once more for a drive to the
top o f the gorge. Here supper
was eaten, after which a tired but
happy group, singing lustily, re
turned home.
Walter Rath’s orchestra o f Den
ver has been en ^ ged to play at
the senior reception, to be given
kidney trouble.
A card party was announced for at the Stratmore hotel Thursday,
Friday, May 15, to be held at St. May 21.
Columba’s rectory. Mrs. Ella McL-ellon and Mrs. William Buchanan
are busy on the details.
Erickson Memorials
McKinnon MacDonald, who had
A Service to Perpetuate
his eye injured last week, has so '
far recovered as to be able to re-/
“ Catholic ’ Memories”
turn to his home in Bayfield.
j
Highest Quslity - Lowest Prices
Mrs. James Cummin’s mother, ‘
PE. 0389
Mrs. Butzbach, is confined in
94 So. Santa Ft.
Mercy hospital by a broken hip.
>
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of Mary
May is the month when we delight in
building and decorating Home Altars to
the Blessed Mother.
Home Altars.......... .......................... ^7, f l 5
Statues of Blessed Mother—

*'

40^, 75^, $1, $ 1 .5 0 and up
Pictures of Blessed Mother—
50^, 75^, $1, $ 2 .5 0 , and $5

James Clarke
Church G oodi H ouse
Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

SRPEUIRY
FIDDLY UIIDDLY
Pricaa quoted aro effoctivd in all Safeway and P iffly Wiggly Stores
in Denver and suburbs, May 15 and 16.

MILK

IN OUR MARKETS

Max-I-muM

Pot Roast

121c to 171c

Quality Beaf,
Pound..............

Beef Steaks
Your choice
1 A .«
of cut,. Pound..... I v C

to

O O I.«

lO c

FLOUR
Max-I-muM or
Kitchen Craft

Shortening
For all purposes,
2 pounds for........

6c

1 0 lb. bag . .32<^
2 4 lb. bag....70^
4 8 Ib. bag $ 1 .3 5

Cottage Cheese
White Rock,
Pound............

Tall
Can

25c

JELL-0
Assorted flavors C
Package..............

m

Peaches
Del Monte,
No, 2 a cans............................ ....................... 2 for
Rose-Dale Peaches,
No. 2H cans...................................................... 2 for

27c
25c

Water Pack Peaches,
y4
No. 10 can...........................................................Each

TEA

CORN

Extra Standard,
2 cans,
9
3 fo,.................................................

Canterbury
Orange Pekoe

... .... 14c
.....2 5 c

TOMATOES

COFFEE

RED SALMON

pk*

Columbine,

15c

Airway
1-lb. bag
*1 t y «

^

2 . T T
............................... -as J . C

SILK TISSUE

DR. JORGENSEN
AND ASSOCIATES
Diagnosis, X-Rays, Plates, Bridges,
Crowns, Inlays, Fillings, Extrac
tions, Treatments, Cleanings, and
Repairing.
1206 15th
606 15th
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
TA. 5761
KE. 8721

WE

MOVE
Frame Houses, Garagee
rw SwTrtc. iKgirrtit aazs
a wmiMOM, sen asth as.

..... 4 9 c f~".......................lO c
BUNS

POTATO CHIPS

A-Y Sliced,
flg *
8 in package.... " % «

Schachet,

6-ounce
O s*
bag....................... .*..............................

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

C O L F P X ^ A i^ flR K E T
Free Parking

— COLFAX, DOWNING A MARION — Open Sat. Till 9 P.

Free Delivery
TA. 1776

For Low Prices

PAUL'S
LIQ U O R
FRESH FISH
AND SEA FOODS
FANCY DRY PICKED
MILK FED POULTRY
Our Specialty

Squabs^—Capons—Ducks

1120 E. COLFAX
Next to Creamery
Free Delivery

KE 9516

We meet all advertised
Liquor and Wine prices.

K A Y ' S

SHANE
OIL CO.

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
No. 1 Pure Creamery
_.2Sy,c
Butter, lb. ..........
Eggs, Large Specials.... ............. 25c
Longhorn Chs.se .................. IBc

Come In and Gas With Us

SHOE REPAIRING

COLFAX and DOWNING

SHU-CHATEAU

KE. 9088

Beautify Your Home
With FLOWERS From

Clark’s
TA. 3662

Complete
Assortment
of bedding plants priced
25^ and up.
We deliver’$1_ or more.
Snapdragons, Petunias,
Asters, dozen, 25^.
Border Plants— Import
ed pansies, basket, 30^
Special Rates on dozen
or more.
Wreaths for Graves
Funeral Sprays, Cut
• Flowers.

PATRONIZE

Only Fiodst M«t«rials Used

REGISTER

U d ies’ Top Lifts....25^

ADVERTISERS
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give yon six
months to pay your bill Private room pr open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

(Holy Rotary Pariah)
No Money Needed for Six Months
The annual May crowning cele
bration will be held Sunday eve
ning, May 17, at 7:30. The pro
gram includes the singing o f sev
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
eral beautiful hymns, a sermon, an
act of consecration, and Benedic
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament.
r^ ^
WWW W W’W W 'MrW
w wwwwwwwwwww^
The P.-T. A. will give a social
and card party in the school hall
Wednesday evening, May 20.
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Those in charge are making every
effort to make the party a great
success.
Congratulations are due to the
members o f the Young Ladies’ so
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiiementa.
^ dality who made the Mother’s day
celebration last Monday evening
a splendid success. The program
AUTO TRAVEL
consisted o f many novel and
HOTELS
delightful features.
The presi
dent, Julia Stucka, addressed the
Steed Travel Bureau
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
mothers. Elsie Kasinga spoke
SHARE EXPENSE. C
and passen
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado'fl beau
gers daily, everywhere. No waiting. tiful capitol. Colfax at Grant, Denver. about the purposes of the sodality,
References. Guaranteed service. 1725 Colo.
, stressing its spiritual nature and
Glenarm. 0pp. bus terminal. KE. 3654.
1 how it promotes devotion to the
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS*
HOME, ' Blessed Virgpn Mary. Others who
DRUG STORES
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
had part in the program were Ag
nes Kucler, Clara Kalcevic, Fran
HUTCHINSON'sS PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
ces Kucler, Katherine Canjar,
PATENT ATTORNEYS
Phone Spruce 0588
TOO So. Pearl
Mary Canjar, and Josephine JanJAMES HUTCHINSON
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign I can. After the program, a lunch
Countries. X^&de Marks registered and was served to the mothers; they
FOR SALE
Copyrights secured.
Homer G. Sweet
William B. King were also presented with bouquets
o f sweet peas.
FOR SALE— Lovely ten-room furSuccessors to A. J. O’ Brien
ni.shed home. Beautiful yard: half block 601-C10 Interstate Trust
Denver
Sunday, May 10, was First
from Loyola church. 2222 Gaylord. FR.
Holy Communon Sunday for 58
boys and girls, who received at
SAW FILING
the 8 o’clock Mass. Breakfast was
FURNACES AND GRATES
SAWS and lawn mowers sharpened. served to them by the members of
McKay, rear 842 Inca.
FURNACES INSTALLED & REPAIRED
Altar society and P.-T. A. In the
H. H. York, 527 £. Exposition. PE. 2218
afternoon, the Most Rev. Bishop
WANTED
Urban J. Vehr confirmed a class of
Tell the people you patronize
WANTED— Girl to help with house 30 boys and 39 girls.
that you saw their advertisement work and cafe of children for room and
in The Register.
board and small wages. FRanklin 0519.
THANKS GIVEN
A reader of the Register wishes
to publish thanks for the finding
of a lost jewel through the inter
cession of St. Anthony.

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

C lassified A ds

ats

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Only at The American

Carload Washers
priced so low that every
family will buy a

FAULTLESS
We .selected Faultless Washers because they represent dependable
quality— every feature was considered, and selected by rigid compe
tition— that’s the secret behind the Faultless Washer.

Pueblo.—A class of 24 g;raduates
will be given diplomas at Pueblo
Catholic high school. The pro
gram is being planned for Thurs
day evening, June 4, at the Memo
rial hall.' The .Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will be present.
An interesting program is to be
presented. The junior-senior prom

Pn^ain Held by
Group of Women
The Queen’s Daughters met Simday evening at the home of Misses
Clara and Josephine Courtney,
1330 Logan. The mothers of the
members were guests in honor of
the day, and musical selections
were given by Misses Anne O’Neill
and Anne O’Donnell, accompanied
by Miss Sarah Higgins. After a
tribute to the mothers present, the
Very Rev. William M. Higgpns re
viewed Hilaire Belloc’s book on the
Reformation. Miss Nellie Lennon
gave an illustrated talk on her trip
to Bermuda. She also showed pic
tures on the Panama canal.
At a short meeting preceding
the program, it was decided to
have a card party on the evening
of May_ 23 at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Kiene, 1244 Milwaukee. The
next meeting will be on the first
Sunday in June instead of the
second Sunday, as is customary, in
order to avoid interfering with
the women’s retreat at Loretta
Heights college. The meeting will
be at the home of Misses Josephine
Dooling and Marie Bresnehan, who
will be the hostesses.

v f% . ..

.50
Regular Price ^ $ 49.95
Faultless Washers are being demonstrated in our basement housewares
section— come and see Faultless performance— how quickly— how
easily— how economically you can do a big washing.

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
St. Dominic’s parish’s annual
Maytime bazaar Avill take place
next week on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. The children’s ba
zaar will be held Wednesday from
12 noon to 3 o’clock. A testimonial
to the quality of dinners served at
these bazaars lies in the fact that
from 1,200 dinners back in the
days of better economic conditions
the attendance has never fallen
much below 800 in the last few
years. Thursday, May 21, "from
5 to 8, it is expected that 1,000
dinners will be served in the com
modious basement of the church,
which has been equipped with new
tables and improved cafeteria
service.
Sunday, about 75 mothers re
sponded to the invitation of the
Blessed Virgfin sodality to attend
the Mother’s day breakfast served
by sodality members. Fathers and
sons occupied one portion of the
church under the banners of the
Holy Name society, and mothers
and daughters occupied another
portion under the insignia of the
Children of Mary. Holy Commun
ions were offered as spiritual bou
quets for the mothers.

REGIS MOTHERS’ CLUB
TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS
The Regis high school Mothers’
club will meet on Thursday, May
21, at 2:30 p. m. in the library.
The yearly reports will be gpven
and election of officers will be held.

City Class
Receives 1st Time

Canon City.— Sixteen children
received their First Communion in
St. Michael’s church Sunday morn
ing, May 10, at 8 o’clock. They
were Mildred Yankovich, Rita
Baras, Isabelle Seal, Barbara
Maschinot, Mary Kimmick, Fran
ces Zabruski, Dorothy Mae Koch,
Regina Stringari, Henry Baras,
William
Yankovich,
Lawrence
Roche, Robert Sterling, Edward
Trella, Ben Nitchen, John Cretti,
and Arthur Perkins. Escorts for
the boys were J. Gordon Bower and
Lewis Vondra, and Gertrude Mas
chinot and Patty Roche esforted
the girls. Sunday evening, the
May crowning was held at 7:30 as
a special tribute to the Blessed
Virgin on Mother’s day. The honor
of crowning the statue was award
ed to Constance Germance.
Mrs. E. J. Hollister was called
to Fort Dodge, la., last week by
the critical illness of a sister. John
Drake took her to Denver by car,
and she entrained there for Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Freda spent
Sunday in Coal Creek, where they
were guests at a family dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. S.- Salvi
for their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Salvi, who are
visiting here from California.
Joseph Dominico of Climax spent
a few days here visiting with Ms.
and Mrs. Hector Serpe,
Dr. E. J. Burke visited in Den
ver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoxsey
spent several days in Denver on
business last week.
Miss Angie Louise Gallic and
Martin Vezetti were married
Saturday, May 9, at 8 o’clock in
St. Anthony’s church in Brookside, with Father Paulinas of the
Holy Cross abbey officiating. Miss
Barbara Lou Zenone played the
wedding march. Miss Clara Gallio
was bridesmaid, and Martin Ve
zetti of Rockvale, cousin of the
bridegroom, was best man. A re
ception and wedding dinner fol
lowed at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis G.
Gallio. More than 150 persons
called in the afternoon. Late in
the day, the couple left on a trip
to California. Upon their return,
they will make their home in
Brookside.

Women to Give
Bridge Luncheon
Golden.— A bridge luncheon will
be given by the women of St.
Joseph’ s Altar society at the Waffle
inn Thursday afternoon. May 21.
The luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock.
Mrs. Anna Douglas is
chairman of the affair. The Waffle
inn is located across from Rock
Rest on the Golden road.
Masses on Ascension Thursday
will b e ' celebrated at 6 and 8
o’clock.
Mrs. Maria Spence and her
daughter, Marquette, left Wednes
day for New York, whence they
will sail on Saturday for a three
months’ visit to Europe.
Thomas Cody of Pleasant View
was taken to Colorado General hos
pital on Wednesday.
Bud Chapman has returned from
Trenton, Nebr., where he had been
ill.

BOXING ST. C A T H E R I N E 'S

Members o f Theta Phi Alpha
sorority at the University of Den
ver entertained their mothers at
dinner Monday evening. May 11,
after the mother-daughter tea in
the Mary Reed library. Mothers of
members present at the dinner
were Mmes. D. D. Cronin, A. G.
Douds, M. F. Flynn, J. E. Gaule,
W. A. Hyland, L. A. Kintzele, J.
A. Maloney, J. B. Michelitti, C. A.
O’Connell, M. A. Sanchez, J. J.
Sweeney, J. F. Toner, H. H. York,
Theodore Zadra, E. O’ Donnell, T.
J. Vincent, T. J. Leahy, L. C. Hart,
Edward Richards, F. R. Johnson,
D. W. O’Keefe, W. C. Schwenger,
Raymond Barry, M. L. Dyer, James
Cooper, W. C. Ryan, A. P. Lunney,
Ira W. Garland, J. Butler, and E.
Carey.
The sorority will hold its annual
spring formal at Cherry Hills Coun
try club Saturday, May 16. Roger
Rambeaux’s orchestra will play.
Decorations and favors will be in
the sorority colors, silver, blue, and
gold.

KANSAS PRIEST
VISITS BOULDER
Boulder.— The Rev. Leon A. Mc
Neill, superintendent of schools in
the Diocese of Wichita, said Mass
in the chapel at the Loyola, in
firmary for members of the Sis
ters of Charity of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, which is conducted in
connection with Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy. Visitors at the Loyola
with Father McNeill included Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Lahey and _
Mrs. John W. Clendenin, all of I
Wichita.
Mrs. Clendenin w a s '
given the Papal medal Pro Ecclesia
et Pontifice last year for her work
with Study clubs in the Wichita
diocese". She is now head of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine there, and Mrs. Lahey is
diocesan chairman of Study clubs.

Monday evening. May 18, the
Denver Concert orchestra under
the direction of Fred Schmitt will
present a program at the parish
Little theater. West 25th avenue
and Grove street. This orchestra
of 45 pieces appeared in the Little
theater about two months ago and
so delighted the audience that a
K O m K FINISHING
return engagement was requested
and granted. The program is a
PRICES REDUCED
federal music project under th^
NOW 4t, 5c, AND 6c
Works Progress administration.
Admission is free, and the public
Mile High Photo Co.
is invited to attend.
The monthly meeting of the 320 17th St.
Denrer, Colo.
Blessed Virgin sodality will take
place Monday evening. May 18,
after May devotions. At this meet
ing, Maytime bazaar plans will be
completed and committees will be
appointed to have charge of the
INTERIOR
hope chest and the candy and doll
booth. After the business meet
DECORATING
ing, there will be initiation of new
Interior and
members and the serving of re
Exterior Painting,
freshments.
Varnishing of All
The following young ladies were
Kinds, Paper
received into the sodality May 3:
Cleaning and Wall
Dorothy Allen, Margaret Anthony,
Washing— Wall
Jean Barry, Rosemary Bastar, Dor
J Paper Removed by
othy Bastar, Elizabeth Cherven,
the Latest Steam
Anna Conley, Geraldine Connelly,
Process
Dorothy Connelly, Rita Coressal,
EUctric System of Floor Cleaniiif
Joan Evans, Agnes Gallagher,
ScrubSlBf - W axiof and Polishinf
Vera Gannon, Mary Grant, Rita
Grissom, Alice Haggerty, Patricia
Harrington, Thelma Hart, Mary
Heeren, Irene McMahon, Marjorie
Maher, Betty Manes, Alda Mappelli, M ar^erite O’Brien, Dorothy
1953 Pean.
TA. 2909
Patrick, Frances Schaeffer, Consuello Zamora, and Ida DeBuono.

Painting and
Paper Hanging

Geo. C. Bergman
Decorating Co.

GYM
Federal Blvd. at 43rd

WEDNESDAY EVE— M AY 20
DOORS OPEN 7:30
BOUTS START 8:00
Benefit of the Holy. Name Society of St. Catherine’ s

15-Boxing & Wrestling Events-15
EACH BOUT FILLED WITH T. N. T.

Battle Royal
The 8 Prides of S Points

MAIN EVENT— :
FEATURING

DICK PROO
The Outstanding Walterweifht of Colorado

VS.

WILEY PUGH
SIX BIG STAR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Featuring "The King of Rhythm’’
Anthony Muro and His Mugical Madmen

PRICES
25^
Children Under 12

35^

General Admission

Reserved Seats

TICKETS ON SALE AT
Staab Pharmacy, 44th A Federal
Bill's Barber Shop, 2337 W. 44th Ave.
Ladies Are Most Cordially Invited
Courtesy of Boulevard Mortuary

w

DENVER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— MAKE THIS A H A B I T -

REGISTER ATTENTION TO CATHOLIC
______________REGISTER ADS______________

FETEMOTiEOS

1,000 PERSONS EXPECTED TO
ATTEND DINNER AT BAZAAR

■'

SfOftfc OP mAHY FAI ^nPS

wiU be held May 21, and a picnic
is planned for May 20 at some one
o f the nearby mountain places.
'The class Communion will take
place at St. Patrick’s church Sun
day morning. May 31. This will
be followed by the annual break
fast tendered the class by members
of the Catholic Daughters.
Thomas B. Easley has been ap
pointed district passenger agent
for the Rio Grande railroad with
offices here.
Mary Antoinette Volpe will be
graduated from the SindermanGoTiatti school Friday evening
in the piano coarse. She is the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Volpe.
The Very Rev, Thomas J. Wolohan will be the speaker at the an
nual baccalaureate exercises at
Pleasant View school Sunday eve
ning.
C. D. of A. Election Hold
A very well attended meeting
of the local court of Catholic
Daughters of America was held
Tuesday evening at the K. of C.
home when the annual election of
officers was held. Mrs. Julia Balleweg was elected to head the court
for the ensuing ^ear. Other offi
cers for the year are Mrs. Mary
Dingman, vice regent; Mrs. Cath
erine Hayden, prophetess; Miss
Catherine Merchant, lecturer; Mrs.
Connie Gettler, treasurer; Mrs.
Ann Brown, historian; Miss Lilly
O’Connor, financial secretary; Mrs.
Rose Braden, monitor; Mrs. Jennie
Smith, sentinel, and Miss V-era
Gobatti, organist.
Six trustees
were elected. Serving for three
years will be Mrs. Georgia Zeiger
and Miss Mary Gribben; for two
years, Mrs. Esther Willem and
Mrs. Mary Thomas; for one year,
Mrs. Anna Keller and Mrs. Mar
garet Sterner.
The members o f the Aid of the
Sacred Heart orphanage met this
week with the Altar and Rosary
society of Sacred Heart church
in the parish hall. Cards were the
entertainment. Mrs. Brittain, who
is moving to Denver, tendered her
resignation as president.
Junior Catholic Daughters troop
5 gave a surprise party Thursday
in honor of Miss May Courney on
her birthday. Those present were
Claudine Courney, Margaret Balleweg, Marcella Griesmer, Eleanor
Griesmer, Gertrude Hanley, Jo
sephine Jonke, Helen O’Toole, Ber
nice Piute, Vivian Rowley, and the
counselor, Miss Katherine Mer
chant.
Mrs. Wiljiam Hardway enter
tained members of her bridge club
Monday evening at her home.
Those attending were Virginia
Walsh, Lil O’Connor, Bernice
Mui'phy, Nellie Rinker, Regina
Skiff, Jean Findle, Gertrude Roy,
Katherine Merchant, and Mrs.
Hardway,

CONTESTNELO01
ST.JIMES' CLODS
(St. Jamet’ Parish)
The Study clubs were enter
tained May 6. There was an elim
ination contest among the clubs
on the work contained in the 18
lessons just completed. Six of the
nine clubs were represented.
John Ruth’s club, under J. J.
Taggart’s leadership, and Mi's. J.
Hooyer’s clubs tied. It was some
time before the winner could be
decided.
Mrs. J. Hooyer’s club comprises
Mmes. L. Hooyer, leader; R. W.
Hamilton,
L.
Parslow,
Anna
Ci’ Briant, W. T. Horn, and J. Cavanagh.
B. A. Gates acted as chairman
and Father Coyne from the sem
inary asked the questions. He was
assisted by Father Lane.
Mrs. P. Fitzgerald, B. A. Gates,
and Father Walsh served on the
committee for this event. Refresh
ments were served after the con
test.
It is Father Walsh’s wish that
this be an annual affair. There is
to be a trophy to be held by the
winner each year. It will be given
to any group holding it three years
successively.
Mrs. W. R. Joseph entertained
the members o f her card club at
her home at a bridge luncheon.
Those present were Mmes. J. H.
Leyden, W. J. Kelley, J. Ruth,
J. J. Kelly, F. P. Smith, T. J.
Cleary, R. W. Hamilton, and J.
J. Taggart. Mrs. M. Poth was a
guest.
The children of the parish will
receive Holy Communion Sunday,
May 17, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
entertained its members at a lunch
eon Monday, May 11. There were
30 members present at the lunch
eon. Mrs. E. G. Schnurr, Mrs. J.
E. Utard, Mrs. J. T. Reid, Mrs.
J. Barton, and Mrs. P. Fitzgerald
were hostesses. Bridge was played.
The members of the society pre
sented the president, Mr.s. Paul
Fitzgerald, with a very lovely cor
sage.

Thursday, May 14, 193b

Telephone, KEystone 4205

PUEBLO CATHOUC HIGH WILL CaaoD
G R A D U A T E CL AS S OF 24

SP E C IA L OFFER

-

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

AUTOMOBILES
A wide range of choice in guaranteed used
cars this week.
Ask for

J . P. DAUGHERTY
14th & California.

JAMES MOTOR CO.

FA. 6113

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

CAFES
kk

HIEDLEBUR6

WHEN OUT FbR A SPIN
STOP AT THE HIEDLEBURG INN
For Delicious Foods, Lunches, Beers, Wines, Cocktails. Dancing every night.
Bring the Family for an Enjoyable Evening.
MORRISON ROAD_______________________________ ENGLEWOOD 910RT

DRUGS

MEYERS

DRUG

STORE

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
TAbor 9606

Ample Parking Space

11th & Acoma

FLORIST

THE BBreirTspoT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and. Josephine
YORK 0690
FURNITURE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1524-30 Court Place, Denver

Telephone KEystone 5856

Three*burner and side oven gas ranges, bungalow combination and coal ranges,
ice refrigerators, sun-parlor or porch Hber and wicker furniture, fiber baby
carriages, all at very reasonable prices. Velvet and Axm. rugs, Simmons
beds, dining, bedroom, and Hv. room sets and odd pieces always in stock.
We exchange, buy for cash, give credit.
Auction Sales Mondays and Thursdays at 2 p. m.

LAUNDRIES

~

"Dsnvtr’s Most Profrossirt Laundry”

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE’’

Damp Wash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

Excess at 3 Centa Per Pound
We Call For and Delirer

FA. 6370-6379

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

Thursday, May 14, 1936

Pine

Cone

4301 P tcot

Inn
GA. 5169

R*al ItalUn Food «nd Italian
Sausare
Special Pinneri by Appointment
Cocktaili and Mixed D ^ k e

AW NINGS
C^n Win Brlnff

PLAIN
FANCY
UNIQUE

With Samples and Prices

Phone MAin 4154

1655 Arapahoe

When in Need of Help
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

Progress Plunge
3300 W, FLORIDA AVE.
ADULTS 40e
CHILDREN 25c
12:30 Noon Until 10:30 P. M.

MONEY TO LOAN
On city or town roal estate or suburban
tracts. No red tape. Quick service. You
will like our plan. Write, telephone or call
in person.

Republic Loan Co.
KEyitona 2357

1711 Caliiornia St.

DR. MINOWITZ

DENTIST
PLATES— CROWNS
Bridgework, Extractions, Repairs

Cor. 17th and Larimer .

A lam ed a
Farm D airy
3236 W . Alameda
SP. 6926
WHOLE MILK IN YOUR
GALLON CONTAINER, GAL..
PERFECT PASTEURIZED
OOA
MILK, GAL..................... ...........
DELICIOUS COFFEE
O .K t l*
CREAM, QT..................... ...........
HEAVY WHIPPING
CREAM, QT................ ------------ORANGE DRINK,
1 1 ^
CHOCOLATE MALT,

1 0 ^

COUNTRY STYLE COTTAGE -f (\ g L
CHEESE. PT....................... :.....
FULL CREAM ICE
CREAM, QT....................... ........

ARTESIAN ICE
Under State Inspection
WE PRODUCE OUR OWN
MILK
Open 6 A. M, to 10 P. M.
GEORGE W. BERNER, Mgr.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH TO HAVE
MOTHER - DAUGHTER AFFAIR
(St. Francif de Sales’ Pariili)
Sunday, May 17, will be the an
nual mother and daughter Com
munion Sunday. All the women
o f the parish and their daughters
are asked to be present at the 8
o’clock Mass, which will he said for
their intentions. This Mass is spon
sored by the Altar society. The
Altar society members will wel
come friends and prospective mem
bers at a 1 o’clock luncheon in the
high school Friday, May 15. Res
ervations can be made by calling
PEarl 3680.
Final plans are being made for
the May crowning to he held Sun
day afternoon. May 24. Angela
Petrovich, prefect of the Young
Ladies’ sodality, will be the May
queen, attended by Dorothy Gor
man and Jennie Pasquale as maids
of honor. The Young Ladies’ so
dality is having choir practice

Pope Pius Felicitates
Bishop on 25th Jubilee
Nottingham, Eng.— On the 25th
anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood, the Most Rev. John F.
McNulty, Bishop of Nottingham,
received a message of praise from
the Holy Father, a £1,020 check
from the clergy and iSTly, a pec
toral cross from Lady Marsden,
and an Episcopal ring from the
mother general of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Peace.

Library in Buffalo Has
Pioneer Priest’s Missal
Buffalo, N. Y.—A Missal printed
in 1759 and presented in 1832 to
the Rev. John N. Mertz, O.S.B.,
first resident priest in the present
limits of the Diocese of Buffalo and
first pastor of St. Louis’ church, is
among the prized possessions of
the Buffalo Catholic institute li
brary. The oldest volume in the
library is one printed in 1547.

Anti-Jewish Violence
Denounced by Cardinal
Warsaw.— In a recent pastoral.
Cardinal Hlond, Primate o f Poland
and a member of the Salesian con
gregation,
strongly
denounced
anti-Semitism, which, he declared,
is incompatible with Catholic
ethics.
“ Beware o f . those who
foster anti-Jewish riots,’ ’ he said.
“ They serve a bad cause.’ ’
TO ATTEND EXHIBIT
The Lorettp league will attend
an art exhibit by Sister Mary Norbert. Saturday afternoon, May 16,
at Loretto Heights college. There
will be a reception afterwards.
The meeting will begin at 2:30,
and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, president,
will preside.
POSITION OBTAINED
A Fort Collins reader of the Reg
ister wishes to publish thanks for
favors—the obtaining of a position
and the finding of a lost article—
received through the interces
sion of St. Joseph and St. Anthony.
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SCHOUSTIC HONORS WON BY
ST. JOSEPH’S HIGH SCHOOL

Placing first in three events, rado state college at Greeley last
every Tuesday evening after de
Competing against stu
pupils from St. Joseph’ s hifh week.
votions. Any young lady in the
school won highest honors in the dents from higj) schools o f Colo
parish interested is asked to come
Representatives from many par annual Rocjcy Mountain Com rado, Nebraska, and Wyoming, St.
Tuesday evening, May 19. All
members of the sodality are asked ishes in Denver attended an execu mercial test, conducted by Colo- Joseph’s entrants won more first
places than any other school’s.
to be present Sunday with their tive meeting at Loyola church of
Heading the list o f winners was
mothers at the mother and daugh the committee on arrangements for
Mary McLaughlin, who for the
ter Communion Mass.
Berna the caraival to be held on July 16,
third time in three years won high
dette Prindle, a member of the 1'!', and 18, fo r the benefit o f the
est honors in rapid calculation.
sodality, is seriously ill in St. Jos Dominican'Sisters o f the Sick Poor.
Sister
Immaculata,
superior,
spoke
Miss McLaughlin, who has studied
eph’s hospital. Prayers are asked
at the meeting, at wnich 75 per
for four years at St. Joseph’ s, will
for her speedy recovery,
be graduated this June. ’The other
Friday evening, members and sons were in attendance, represent
two representatives from the local
friends o f St, Ann’s circle spent a ing the Holy Nanie societies and
— M. F. Everett.
schools to win first places were
very enjoyable evening at a spa Parent-Teachers’ associations in
Catherine Freeman and Helen
ghetti dinner served to 100 guests, parishes throughout the city.
O’lyialley.
The Rev. Edward Woeber o f the
Father Shanley, Father 'Thome,
ACTUAL samples of Shake
and Father Kenneally were guests Cathedral spoke to the gathering
Miss Freeman won the highest
of honor. After the dinner, a in the absence of Bishop Vehr, who speare’s handwriting, verified by award in penmanship and was
comparison
with
the
signature
on
social and card party were held, was unable to attend. Harold Kiamong the first four in rapid cal
the special prize being, won by ley was elected chairman of the his will, are believed found in the culation. She is a sophomore at
British
museum.
work
fo
r
the
coming
year
and
Dr.
Marcus Schmidt, 608 South Lo
the school Miss O’Malley had a
LIPSTICK disguises the age of
gan. The next meeting will be George Krakow was elected vice
perfect score in first year book
old
hens
in
England.
No,
we’re
held May 28 at 8 o'clock at the chairman.
keeping and won over all the connot maligning the women; poultry
home of Mrs. G. B. Wilson, 1408
John Rice was made treasurer dealers are using lipstick to make .testants in that division. Judges at
South Grant.
and Mrs. Patrick Dolan was made chickens’ combs look brighter, and the contest announced that Miss
O’Malley’s perfect score was the
Anyone in the parish with notes recording secretary.
the fowls younger.
for the Register is requested to
The next meeting o f the parish
BULLFROGS are breaking one third to be received in the 12
call SPruce 8445 before Tuesday representatives will be May 25.
of Uncle Sam’s strictest rules, but years o f the contest’s existence.
evening.
Plans were discussed for the he can’t do much about it. Giant . As reported in last week’s Reg!er, St. Francis de Sales’ high
The following young people at dinner to be served the opening frogs are slowly invading Sequoiai mter,
national park.
The. law says school won first honors at the re
tended the junior Tabernacle so night o f the carnival.
gional division contest o f West
ciety’s social at the Brown Palace
A Ford V-8 will be given away species not native to the park must
ern state teachers’ college at
not be introduced there.
hotel: Misses Helene McCarthy, the third night o f the carnival.
COSMIC force, 40 times greater Lakewood high school. Winning
Eugenia Steele, Isabelle McNa
than that in electricity, has been two first awards, three seconds,
mara, Norris Sherman, Catherine
Floyd, Lorene Turner, and Marian Canada’s 1st All-Ston^ found in the heart of atoms. It and six third places, St. Francis’
holds the universe together and students amassed a total o f 32
Lampert: Robert Washburn, Mar
tin Goloen, Richard McNamara, Church Nears Completion without it the world would evapo points to legd all lymtestants at
rate into a cloud of hydrogen.
Lakewood and place second in the
Dan Hoskins, Eugene Blish, Ed
ward Doody, and Ralph Kelly.
LAST SHOT in the Civil war statewide contest. Neil Seeley, a
Grand Anse, N. B.— What is be
lieved to be Canada’s only church was fired the other day. A “ dud” student on St. Francis’ team,
P.-T. A. Officer* Initalled
Mrs. Fred Gushurst installed built entirely of stone is nearing shell from a Union gunboat- was tied for second all-state individual
the officers for the ensuing year completion in this little New Bruns detonated by means of a blow torch. honors.
LOl THE POOR Indian is not
at the meeting Wednesday, May wick village. It will be known as
6, in the community building. Mrs. the Church of St. Simon and St. doing so badly. His birth rate is
W. C. Kimmins was presented with Jude and will be built of the sand 48 •per thousand, one of the highest
a past president’s pin. Corsages stone from the cliffs of Chaleur in the world, and his death rate is
Sturdy French Canadians steadily declining.
were presented to Mrs. Gushurst bay.
RED-HOT cinder brought sight
have labored for many years in
and the outgoing officers.
Annual reports wire read by bringing this work to a conclusion. to a man. For 22 years he had
the various c^irm en. Mrs. John All the materials have been secured been blind in his right eye. A hot
Boehm, newly-elected president, within a mile of the village and all cinder lodged in the optic;, when
gave the school theme for next the work has been done by pa it was removed, he had normal
vision.
year, “ School progress and Parent rishioners.
NEGRO in Los Angeles is thick
Education," and also read a report
headed. A bullet shot at his head
of the convention to which she was Bishop Stresses Need of
bounced off, inflicting a flesh
a delegate.
Welsh-Speaking Clergy wound.
Chairmen and assistants who
BATHTUB is a dangerous piece
will serve in the next year are as
follows: Membership, Mrs. Frank
London.—^*Tf you do not talk to of furniture, being a chief cause of
Spindler and Mrs. 0 . F. Barnes; a Welshman in his own language, many accidents in the home. Firm
ways and means, Mrs. R. H. Ruh- you are talking to the stars,” de and home mishtqps kill 37,000 per
land and Mrs. Lloyd Brown; pub clared t h e retently-consecrated sons annually, as compared with
licity, Mrs. William J. Meehan; Bishop o f Menevia, the Most Rev. 36,000 taken in auto crashes.
CITIZENS of the United States, *
Study club, Mrs. Frank Buchen; Michael McGrath, in a speeds at
athletics. Father Thome; program, the annual meeting here of the seem to be checking up on the
Mrs. W. E. Baptist and Mrs. G. A. Catholic Truth society. “ Welsh to White House. In April 112,430
Schrefer; safety. Sister M. Con- a Welshman is like Latin to us,” visited the place, a new record this
suela and Mrs. W. P. Mulligan; he said. “ It is a sacred language. yean.
hospitality, Mrs. H. A. Kluesner, All his rdigion is in that language.
Mrs. Floyd Grazier, and Mrs. J. So we must have quickly a Welsh Jesuits Are Honored
H. McNicholas; health, Mrs. Mur speaking clergy with, of course,
By Two Govefnments
ray Kline; magazines, Mrs. Glen Welsh-speaking catechists.”
Wilson; radio, Mrs. J. T. Hannigan,
Bombay.— In recognition o f his
Jr.; deanery representative, Mrs. Avalanche Victims Are
long services to the Italians in In
L. J. Holmes; room mothers, Mrs.
Saved by Alpine Monks dia, Father Ghezzi, S.J., Vicar
A1 Imhoff; movies, Mrs. Cecil Ed
General o f the Archdiocese o f
wards; standards, Mrs. M. A.
Bombay, has been awarded the
Abell; sanitation, Mrs. Fred Kelly;
St. Bernard’s, Switzerland.— Led
legislative, Miss Nona Donovart; to the' scene by theii* famous dogs, Commandatore della Corona d’ltalsocial, Mrs. Daniel O’Keefe; social 15 monks of St. Bernard’s Alpine ia by the King o f Italy. This was
followed by the award o f the
welfare, Mrs. Agnes Ussery.
hospital rescued several men who
A member o f the P.-T. A. com had been-buried by an avalanche of gold cross of merit from the Re
pletely outfitted three boys for snow while creasing the,great S t public o f Poland to the great
their First Communion. It was Bernard pass. For four hours, scholar and historian, Father
voted to donate a sum of money to the monks worked without a break Heras, S.J^ founder and director
o f the St. Xavier’s college HistorU
help outfit other first communi to extricate the victims.
cal Research institute.
cants.
Mrs. Thomas Haher and Mrs.
Chinese Honesty Proved
Agnes Ussery gave donations for New Chrimometer Is
the clinic room.
Perfected by Jesuit By MaryHnoll Missioner
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins attended
the convention as assistant reser
Sydney, N.S.W.— The Rev. W.
Fushun, Manchukuo. — Prover
vations chairman and as a member O’Leary, director o f the Riverview bial Chinese honesty is vindicated
o f the state board. She also at Jesuit college observatory, has in this story of a family’s money
tended the presidents’ luncheop completed a chronometer, which, debt to the deceased mother. A
held last week-. Mrs. Fred Kelly according to experts, is neiirer per family at Ch’a Kou, near here, in
attended the convention o f the fection in time-keeping than any checking accounts found that the
D.C.C.W. The 1935-1936 public other yet invented. Electrically living members owed their dead
ity record book was sent to be ex driven, the new clock will not need mother $80. In her life, she had
hibited in the national P.-T. A. the slightest regulation.
never referred to the debt and they
convention in Milwaukee.
The
had forgotten about it. Unwilling
Rev. Joseph O’HerOn, Father
to touch the money, they .ap
English
Bishops
Stress
Thome, and Mrs. Agnes Ussery
proached the Rev. Raymond C.
gave brief talks.
Need for Instruction Hohlfeld, MaryknoU missioner from
Visitors introduced were Father
Roseland, Nebr., stationed at Ch’a
O’Heron, Mrs. J. Arends, president
London.— The need for better Kou, and asked that he accept the
of St. fo u ls’ P.-T. A. in Engle doctrinal instruction all over the money as Mass offerings for their
wood, and Miss Bly of the Visiting country was one of the questions mother’s soul.
Nurses’ association. The program discussed at the recent meeting of
chairman, Mrs. M. F. Cannon, in the Hierarchy of. England and
Dioceie 100 Years Qld
troduced Captain McWilliams, who Wales by the Most Rev. A. Hinsley,
Montreal.— On the occasion of
presented the Firemen’s quartet, Archbishop of Westminster, when the centenary o f the canonical
which sang several numbers. he presided at the annual meeting erection of the Diocese of Mon
Seven Women, a one-act play, was of the Catholic Truth society. treal. the Most Rev. Georges
presented by Mrs. Mane Victor ,Archbishop Hinsley declared thet Gauthier, Coadjutor Archbishop,
Gazzolo. Elvira Schwab gave the “ our people do not know their issued a pastoral letter in which
prologue. Those in the cast were faith,’’ and he issued a call to all he recounts briefly the history of
Maria Gazzolo, Roy Schrodt, Mary competent societies to aid the work the diocese and especially the ad
Lou Sweeney, and Duane Thomas. of the Catholic Evidence guild and mirable works of the first prelates,
“ The Silver Jubilee Girls,” the Catholic Social guild.
Bishops Lartigue and Bourget.
eighth grade pupils from S t Louis’
school, gave several song and
dance numbers, accompanied by
Zita Glass at the piano.
The 12th grade won the treat
for ^ v in g the largest representa
tion.
' Council members served refresh! ments in the cafeteria after the
meeting.
Mrs. W. Philip Mulligan and
Manhattan, Kans.— “ While the cians got control of the govern
Mrs. W. J. Meehan attended the
present
Mexican government is ment, expelled from Mexico 700
luncheon of the Denver Press coun
cil held at Lakewood Country club achieving great material progress o f the clergy who were chiefly en
in education by building many
Tuesday.
schools, its chief purpose in all this gaged in teaching, confiscated
activity is to take, all religion out their schools, and wrecked higher
Nazis Cause Rise of
of the hearts of Mexican children education.” From then till now,
and constantly repeated
Paganism in Hungary and make them rabid atheists,” de extensive
confiscations have hampered the
Vienna.— Since Nazism has be clared Mr. Henry M. Cardenas, S. Church in her persistent efforts to
J., in an address to the local
come popular in ?ome sections o t
educate the Mexican people. He
the Hungarian
population, a Knights of Columbus.
described the confiscations of
Mr.
Cardenas,
a
native
Mexi
strange heathenish sect has arisen.
1833, of 1860 under Juarez, and
As distinguished from those in. can, came to the United States also the closing, last fall, of the
Germany who worship the Teutonic less than a year ago to pursue his Salesian Brothers’ trade school.
gods, the Hungarian sect !fa« taken theological studies. He said he This last gdvernmental action de
Mongolian heathenism as a model, chose to speak on Mexican educa prived 3,000 poor boys of their
in order “ to return to the spiritual tion because many half-truths means o f education. “ Who is to
being spread on this topic.
sources of the people of the Mag-,
blame for the decline of the
yars,” whose forefathers came Viewing his subject historically, Church’s educational system,” he
from Asia to Europe 1,600 year.s he explained that "before the asked, “ the Church, or the govern
American War o f Independence,
ago.
popular and elementary education ment which closed her schools?”
Capuchin Unharmad in Ethiopia in Mexico was widespread and suc
Ottawa. — Fears that Father ceeding; in higher education, too.
LEGAL NOTICES
A 'albert, Capuchin missionary in there were,^ three universities and
Notic* e( Final Settlement
Ethiopia, was in the area where 29 colleg^ and high schools.”
ESTATE OF_VENCENZO DI FRAN
recent riots and pillaging by na Practically all this educational CESCA, DECEASED.' No. S66S9. Notice
U
hereby glTen that on the 2nd day o(
tives took a heavy toll of lives and work was conducted by the
caused extensive damage, were dis- Church. It was, he said, “ a great June, 1986, I will present to the County
Court o{ the City and County of Denver,
pelled at the Capuchin monasteryiachievement, far in advance of Colorado, my accounts for Final Settle
here. Father Adalbert, who is a anything in the American colonies ment of administration of said Estate;
when and whera all persons in interest
brother of Rene Blondin of Otte at the tame.”
appear and object to them if they so
“ But,” he declared, "a great de may
wa, was transferred from Addis
desi^. Grace Green, Administratrix.
Ababa to Southern Ethiopia sev cline in our education began in OavlH Brofman, Attorney for Estate.
1767, when anti-religious politi 4Frl7— 5Prl6
eral weeks ago.

Seen in The
Headlines

Friday, May 15th, Is

STRAW HAT
DAY
% A Gano-Downs Straw Hat will

place you in "the well-dressed
circle."

Used Cars

2986 NO. SPEER
GA. U57

Service

Bluhill

Coffee
Bluhill costs you loss
than a '/jc per cup

^ T t u fit

today!

Roasted and packed In Y O U R Home M arke t; Th erefore
Makes P A Y R O LLS in This Region

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PAPER

Advertising revenue
4 /iayerusmg
rcvcii is as impor-

#Sailors.......$ 2 .5 0 to $6 .00

t A j i s subscription revenue to a
paper.

#Panamas..$3.50 to $ 1 5 .0 0

Slxteeath X t.
at Stoat ^

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
S E E K S TO BANISH GOD

And Other Makes
Tht wordB Used Car or Truck ore very often paeied over lightly by a proepective need car buyer. BUT— to the O’MEARA-YOUNG MOTOR CO.. Uaed
Cara and Trucka are a REPUTATION, becked by a company over 20 years
on one corner in Denver, with a tlozan that has become resionai:

“ After All, It’a Servica That Counta’’
Come in and see over 100 fine used cars and trucks to select from.
PRICED RIGHT— TERMS RIGHT— CARS RIGHT
All O’Meara-Young Used Cars and Trucks Carry
State Inspection Certificates

SSFci

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

When you are in the market to
buy a n ytl^-410 matter what it is
-4ook through the advertisements in
The Register to see whether you can
give your business to someone who is
helping to make this paper possible.

M E N ....

Open Eveninga

PAGE SEVEN

.'elephone, KEystone 4205

w
Wk

MA. 3112 for Demonstration
14th and Broadway at Civie Center
Largest Ford Dealer in the Rocky Mountain Region

All things else beipg equal—Patadvertisers and
ronize

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
Thirty-six children of the par
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co ish, 21 pupils of the school and 15
children who have been members
operate with them.
^
of the catechism class started last
October under the direction o f the
sisters, will receive First Holy
Communion at the 9 o’clock Mass
Sunday morning. The communi
cants are:

Blessed Sacrament

Park Hill Grocery
and Market

James Andrews. Anthony CoUazzi,
Mario Collazzi, Louis Colorosa. Daniel
Cominieno, William Dalla, James Durbin,
George Emerich, Lucien GraifT. Joseph
Keelan, Leonard LaGuardia, Richard
Lucy, Howard Miller, Frank Sanchez.
Donald Smith. Mary Bellacoea, Marie
Everything good to eat.
Carlino, Eva Chavez, Merlinda Chavez,
Rose Cinea, Angeline Colmerero, Shirley
Phones; YO. 8664, FR. 1771 DeSabato, Joan DeVigil, Adeline Dezzutti,
Donna Mae Gaglia, Ela:ne Ltllo, Rose
. Morrissey, Thelma Pachelo, Eleanor
Pacfaelo, Jean Pedroza, Barbara Roth,
Gloria Smith, Marjorie Spear, Catherine
Stover, and Louise Zannor. The cross*
bearer will be Ralph Spear, and the
2801 FAIRFAX
guards will be Thomas Feely, Anthony
Complete Line of Drugs and
Vaccaro, Francis DiPoalo, and Billy
Sundries— Wines and Liquors
Shanley. The banner-bearer and attend
ants will be Mary Shanley. Marie Croci,
Prescriptions Accurately- Compounded
Catherine Harvey. Florence Mauro, and
FREE ZIP DELIVERY
Evelyn LucarclH. The angels will be
Phone FR. SS65
YOrk 9469 Shirley Spieler, Gloria Billings, Mar
guerite Bullock, and Patricia Haggerty.

ELM AND COLFAX
The Drug Store Complete
We delirer free and freelr. Hare yom
doctor phone us your prescriptions.

YOrk 2171

YOrk 9273

FAIRFAX DRUG

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

H oly F am ily
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BURGRAF
PHARMACY
4939 W . 38th Cor. Yates
PHONE GALLUP 0621

BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM

P A R K FLORAL GO.
1643 Broadway

KEystone 5106

FRESH FLOWERS— PLANTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
t

SOLES

I Men*s> Women's, and
[Children’s Half Soles|

ALWAYS
s jresh
Buy Direct from

Importer and Roaster
Quality Assured
STORES:
Homey Loopy and CoU«ix Public Mar-1
ketSy and Broadway at Ellsworth
FOR^DElllVERY

KE.7181

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Immediately after the Mass, all
of these children, together with
Father Sommaruga and the ac9*
lytes, will be guests of the
Mothers’ club at breakfast in the
lunch room of the schooL The
breakfast has been made possible
by a special fund maintained by
the club and the voluntary dona
tions of generous friends o f fhe
children.
MattrcM to Be Prixe
A valuable mattress will be the
prize awarded on the last night of
I the coming bazaar. Thomas Shanj non and family have donated a
fine mattress fo r three consacutive years to the Altar and Rosary
' society for this purpose. Mrs. SanIford Lucy heads the committee in
I charge.
I The monthly meeting of the
Mothers’ club will be held Thurs
day evening, May 21, in the li
brary. A demonstration by a local
soap manufacturing Qompany will
be held Tuesday afternoon. May
19, in the schoolrooms. The pro
ceeds will be added to a special
fund for social affairs for pupils
of the school. Refreshments will
be served, and a large attendance
is urged.
The Rev. Stephen L. Dowd of
Omaha, Nehr., spent the week-end
here, having come to officiate at
the funeral Mass o f his niece. Miss
Helen Pearl Dowd. He said the
9 o’clock Mass on Sunday and
preached on “ Mother’s Place in
Our Hearts and Minds.”
Services in honor o f Our Bless
ed Lady v/ill be held Friday eve
ning, immediately preceding the
meeting of the bazaar committees.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bellacosa
are the parents of ai son, born May
4 at their home, 3227 Pecos street.

SACRED HEART AID WILL
MEET THURSDAY, M A Y 21
The Sacred Heart Aid society
will meet at the Catholic Daugh
ters’ clubhouse on Thursday, May
21, at 2 p. m.

BUILD AND REPAIR W I T H
EXPERT CRAFTSM EN
Get 'Acquainted With Tradesmen Whose Services Are Dependable
Construction Company
One of Oldest in West

Hardware Demands
Easily Satisfied

Electric Shop
Gives Skilled Service

The Dunn & Gibson Construc
tion Co, is one o f the oldest and
most reliable firms of its kind in
the West. It wa.s founded in 1886.
Over that long period its construc
tion and contracting record has
been an achievement worthy o f the
careful consideration of prospec
tive builders. Whether it is the
smallest construction job, or the
building of a mansion or public
edifice, the most e a r fu l attention
j.s given to detail. Every effort is
made to effect practical saving
fo r the owner without sacrificing
quality and construction perma
nency.
The
newly-completed
Blessed Sacrament church is a
fine example of Dunn & Gibson
construction.
Other outstanding
jobs are South high. Holy Rosary
school, •Pancratia hall, Osner
chapel of the Good Shepherd
home. Cathedral high school. Bless
ed Sacrament school, the resi
dences of John O’Connor, Oscar
Malo, Mrs. V. Z. Reed, and many
others. The offices o f the Dunn &
Gibson Construction Co. are at
1328 Inca, MA. 1798.

Every season of the year makes
its own characteristic hardware
demands. Perhaps of all the com
modities in daily use, none are put
tf> so many varied hard uses. It is
seldom you go shopping for a i iece
o f hardware, yet, when you need it,
you must consider both price and
quality. You will, therefore, want
to trade with a reliable dealer
whose word will be your bond of
guaranteed satisfaction. You will
also want to go to a store where
you will have a large stock from
which to select your article for
purchase. Such a store will save
your time and your money. Jack
Scott, 1322-24-26 15th street,
needs no introduction to Denver
hardware hfiyens. His store is com
plete, offering everything in hard
ware at the lowest prices. Of par
ticular interest in this season is a
large line of garden supplies. Even
if you are not now in need o f any
thing in this line, it would be worth
your while to drop in and look the
stock over and you might find it a
splendid piece of economy to take
advantage of special low prices on
something you will need for future
use. The telephone is Tabor 9389,
and a call will bring prompt and
courteous service.

The almost universal use of the
radio and the ever-increasing use
o f electrical household and shop
appliances have made large de
mands o f high standard upon deal
ers and repair men. Most of our
electrical appliances are too ex
pensive or intricate to permit tink
ering or poor quality replacement.
When we make original purchases,
we want to be sure o f quality and
we want to know that the product
is capable of practical usage.
Brown’s Electrical Automatic Ap
pliance company of 1804 Arapa
hoe, telephone MA. 3776, can give
you quality service at right prices,
whether it is in the original pur
chase or on a repair job. Brown’s
carries a complete line of every
thing electrical.
The personnel
of the company is composed of
competent technicians, who will in
stall and repair any electrical ap
pliance with promf)t efficiency at
the lowest cost consistent with
high quality. Give Brown’s a call
once and you will experience gen
uine satisfaction.

Economy Insures
Comfort
■ Spring and summer -bring to the
homeowner few problems of great
er importance than that which con
cerns doors, screens, and windows.
A wise economy that will insure
your comfort to the highest degree
IS to make a complete inspection
of every door, window, and screen
in your home and have it repaired
or replaced immediately. It would
be well to bear in mind that slip
shod work and poor material are
bad investments and productive of
continued worry and inconveni
ence. Have the work done right.
The Williams Screen company of
2118-24 Arapahoe street, phone
Main 5758, will solve your prob
lems with surprisingly low cost.
The Williams Screen company en
joys a fine reputation in the pro
duction of general mill work.
Their .services will insure you of
snug-fitting doors and screens that
will serve every purpose for which
they are intended. You can rely
upon the Williams company to do
the job, big or little, just the way
you want it done, without delay,
and with the best available ma
terial

Backus Hardware Co.
In Step With Season
The Backus Hardware Co. at
3008 Zuni has a complete line of
hardware. To meet the seasonal
demands its lines are restocked
with up-to-the-minute merchan
dise. Prices are all fair and rea
sonable. The service is attentive
and courteous.' This personal serv
ice proves to be a real economy
to the customer by helping him to
select a piece of merchandise that
will be of real use to him at a
price which is satisfactory. The
Backus hardware l a w n m o w e r
grinding facilities will put any
serviceable lawnmower in firstclass condition at a surprisingly
low cost. Garden tools designed
to save time and labor are avail
able 'for every gardening purpose.
There is a large selection of paints
of standard quality. You can ob
tain glass for any purpose. As a
convenience, the Backus Hardware
Co. is prepared to issue fishing
.licenses. Stop in at this friendly
store and get acquainted.

I
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HOLY NAME MEN TO HOLD BIG
SMOKER AT ST. CATHERINE’S

Preferred Parish
Trading List--

LUSTIG DRUG CO.
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Experienced Work Done
By Scherer & Son
Few homeowners realize the im
portance of sheet metal work until
they are faced with the problem fff
continuous and costly repairs. The
wisest course to follow is to have
the work done right at the time of
installation. If repairs are neces
sary, they should be made com
petently and with material that
will withstand the hard usage to
which it must be put." Prank
Scherer & Son of 1261 Curtis
street are qualified by long ex
perience to do sheet metal work
o f any kind. The widespread de
mand for air-conditioning in fhe
modern home has given Scherer &
Son an opportunity to demonstrate
the highest efficiency in this class
o f work. Every thoughtful per
son today recognizes that a com
fortable, well-ventilated home, re
gardless of the season of the year,
IS the best kind o f health insurance
fo r the entire family. Scherer &
Son assure their customers satis
faction with reasonable prices and
a guarantee o f quality on every
job, large or small. Phone Main
0491 and you will receive prompt
and courteous service.

(St. Catherine’i ParUh)
The Holy Name men will hold a
smoker Wednesday evening, May
20, at 8 o’clock in the grym. Bill
Owens is in charge of this affair,
which promises to be even better
than the one held earlier in the
year. There will be 15 boxing and
wrestling bouts, and the main
event will feature Dick Proo, out
standing welterweight, and Wiley
Pugh. Admission is 25 cents, with

reserved seats 35 cents. Children
under 12 will be admitted for 10
cents.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion this Sunday
at 7 o’clock with the Junior so
dality. The Young Ladies’ sodal
ity held its monthly meeting Mon
day evening at 8:15. Plans were
discussed for a card party to be
held in the very near future, and
for the hope chest to be pven away
at the carnival in August. The
Young Ladies’ sodality cordially
invites all the former members ctf
the sodality, whether married oYsingle, as well as this year’s high
school graduates who are eligible
to join the sodality, to a tea to be
given Sunday afternoon. May 17,
from 3 to 5 in the new rectory.
All the young ladies of the parish
who are being graduated from high
school this year are invited to the
(St. LouU’ Paruh, Englewood)
reception into the sodality, which
A leisure-time activity project will be held Sunday. May 24.
in the summer months for the
A delightful program was given
young people of grade and>high
school age was voted on by the by the Young Indies’ sodality
P.-T. A. at the regular meeting in St. Catherine’s community hall
Monday evening. The members of last Sunday evening for all the
mothers of the parish. A wel
the committee appointed to handle
come speech was made by Miss
the project .are Father O’Heron,
Louise Krabacher, president of the
Mrs. J. Jackson, and Mrs. H. sodality.
The , following paid
Sheetz. A 4-H club will be con tribute to the mothers: E. E.
sidered as part o f the project. Art, O’Connor; president of the Holy
dramatics, athletics, sewing, can
Name society; Joseph Schmittling,
ning, darning, etc., are some of
president o f the St. Vincent de Paul
the activities suggested.
society; Joseph Evatz, president of
New officers installed at the the Casiena club; Geraldine Pasmeeting by the County P.-T. A. tore, president of the Junior so
president, Mrs. A. M. Riley, were dality; James Hallinan, president
Mrs. W. Arend, president; Father o f the Holy Name regulars;
O’ Heron, second vice president; Mrs. Harry Grout, president of the
Mrs. W. Taylor, secretary; Mrs. H. P.-T.A., and Mrs. M. Bonner, pres
D. Dumbauld, treasurer, and Mrs. ident of the Altar and Rosary so
W. Smyth, historian. The resig ciety.
There were songs and
nation o f Mrs. R. Skitt as first vice dances by the school children. Fa
president on account of her chang ther Lemieux awarded the follow
ing parishes was accepted with re ing prizes: Prize for the oldest
gret.
mother, Mrs. Josephine KirschMembers who volunteered as baum, 4974 Hooker, who is 76
hostesses for the card party were years old; mother of the most chil
Mrs. H. Aymami, Mrs. K. Down- dren, Mrs. Frances Sarno, and
tain, Mrs. F. Young, and Mrs. G. mother of the youngest child, Mrs.
Theodore J. Hill, 3814 Newton
Smiianic.
street.
Delicious refreshments
The P.-T. A. will sponsor a din
ner and social on the evening of were served by the sodality girls.
May 23. The admission will be 50 The p^rogram was in charge of
cents for the dinner and the social. Miss Rose Brady, and the refresh
ments were in charge o f the Misses
Arrangements are also being made
Charlotte Hcinecke and Marietta
for cards and bunco.
Lowery.
Reports for the year were
Plans are being made for the
handed in at 'Tuesday’s meeting. annual card party given for the
The county nurse, Mrs. J. Adkins, sisters by the C.T.-P.A., which
and Chief of Police J. Boyer ad will be held Friday afternoon, May
dressed the members. Mrs. Adkins 22. There will be special and table
spoke on health problems in the prizes, and refreshments will be
county and Chief Boyer spoke on served.
safety.
,
The play given Wednesday night
Mrs. A. Riley awarded the St. |by the Casiena club, Fixin’ Aunt
Louis’ association a superior stand Fannie, was an outstanding suc
ard certificate and congratulated cess.
the members on their fine work.
St. Catherine’s C.T.-P.A. held
The attendance prize was given to
its monthly meeting Tuesday after
the seventh and eighth grades.
The summer roundup of the noon, May 12. New officers for
P.-T. A. for children who will enter the coming year were installed by
school tills fall will be held at the pastor, Father Lemieux. Mrs.
Englewood high school this Satur Harry Grout, retiring president,
day.
Parents are asked to co was presented with a fountain pen
for her work in the year. Plan.s
operate. Patriculars can be ob
were completed for the sisters’ an
tained from Mrs. Earl Poole, the nual card party to be held Friday
roundup chairman.
afternoon. May 22. All are urged
Holy Name Mea to Meet
to patronize this affair.
The Holy Name men at their
Wednesday morning. May 6, at
session Monday evening voted to
hold a second meeting this Mon 9 o’clock. Miss Hazel E. 5ain and
day, May 18. The purpose o f the Edward J. Rider were married,
second gathering will be to further with the Rev. A. Zeller, C.SS.R., o f
plans for the mid-summer festival. St. Joseph’s parish officiating. 'The
At the request o f Father O’ Heron, bride’s father, Donald Bain, gave
this meeting'will be thrown open her in marriage. The other memto the officers and members o f the ■bers of the bridal party were Miss
Helen Barth, maid of honor; Miss
other societies.
The Altar society is assembling (Cecelia Kuhn, bridesmaid; Wil
the hope chest that will be given liam Sloan, best man; Lawrence
away at the festival. Donatidns Ochs, attendant; Joseph Sheridan
for the chest will be greatly ap and George Canny, ushers. Fran
cis Hose sang, with Eileen Larson
preciated.
The Concordians, the young peo at the organ. Little Miss Spencer
ple’s club, will meet this Friday was the flower girl. A wedding
evening at 8 in Concordia hall. breakfast was given at a local
Final plans will be made for the hotel for 16 guests. After a honey
outing at Red Rocks this Sunday. moon in the mountains, the newly
All the young people in the parish weds will be at home to their
friends at 2856 Irving street.
are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Faranacci
A vacation school for Catholic
boys and girls attending the pub of 4455 Federal boulevard are the
lic g;rade or high school will be con parents of a girl bom April 27.
ducted this summer by two Sisters
of St. Joseph.
Masses on Ascelision Thursday,
May 21, will be at the same-hours
as on Sunday— 6, 8, and 10 o’clock.
The Boy Scouts are planning a
hike for Ascension Thursday. This
will be the first hike for the boys,
and the entire troop is asked to
(St. Joseph’* Polish Parish)
take part.
An amateur night will be held
The Girl Scouts will make Sunday evening. May 17, at 7:30
leather goods articles under the o’clock. All those who wish to
direction of Miss Zita Glass. Merit take part in this contest are asked
badges will he awarded to the ^rls to see Anthony Makowski at 4717
for their .efforts. The articles Washington street or phone T^bor
made will be disposed of at the 4778 no later than Sunday noon,
mid-summer jubilee festival.
May 17. There will be 'prizes
Hostesses for the Altar society given.
card party May 21, Ascension
The crowning of the May queen
Thursday, will be Mrs. J. Jaap and will be held Sunday afternoon at
Mrs. A. McRae.3 o’clock.
A statement of receipts for the
The pastor wishes to express his
pageant and the Register collection appreciation to the mothers who
will be handed out at the chijrch sang Sunday, May 10, at the 8
door this Sunday.
o’clock Mass.
The graduating class is prepar
ing for the commencement exer
cises to take place May 31.
A program was given in honor
of the mothers Sunday evening.
May 10, by the school girls, and
luncheon was served by tne Young
Ladies’ sodality. Games were
The monthly meeting o f the played and each mother was pre
Queen o f Heaven Orphans’ Aid so sented with a rose.
ciety will be held Tuesday after
noon, May 19, at the orphanage. Circle of Society Has
Returns on tickets for the dinner
Monthly Meet, Social
should be made as soon as possible.
The Queen o f Heaven Orphans’
Aid society and the Missionary Sis
Our Lady of Loretto circle of
ters o f the Sacred Heart wish to the junior Tabernacle society held
express their gratitude to all who its monthly meeting and social at
helped to make the annual dinner the home of Miss Frances Chiolero
served May 6 an outstanding sue Tuesday evening. Those present
cess. The record-breaking num were Misses Dorothy and Marjorie
ber of 1,000 persons patronized Walsh, Irene Bartle, Louise Kra
this affair in spite of inclement bacher, Eileen Morrissey, and
weather. The faneywork bazaar Evelyn Miller. Miss Rozella Web
held in connection with the dinner ber is spending a month’s vacation
was also very well attended. A in St. Louis and Atlanta, Ga.
group of members of the junior
Tabernacle society assisted in FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
the dining rooms. Mrs. J. C. Ryan,
Week of May 17: Denver,
chairman of the committee in
Holy Ghost church and St.
charge, was assisted by Mmes. W.
Joseph’s hospital; Conejos,
H. Kirk, G. J. O’ Byrne, and A. C.
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Tremlett, and their co-workers.
church; Montrose, St. Mary’s.

LEISUi PROJECT

Parish to Have
Amateur Night

Aid Society to
Meet on May 19

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
First Communion will be given
Sunday morning, May 17, to a class
from Sacred Heart school. The
Mass will take place at Sacred
Heart church at 8:30 o’clock. Fa
ther Devlin, the pastor, will offer
the Mass and distribute Holy Com
munion to the children. A choir
from the high school, under the
direction of the Sisters of Char
ity, will sing appropriate hymns
in the Mass.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr on Tuesday, May 19. The
ceremony will take place at Loyola
church at 7:45 in the evening.
Last Sunday at the Masses it was
announced again that those adults
who have not been confirmed should
arrange to receive the sacrament
next Tuesday evening.
This Sunday will be the regular
Communion Sunday for the La
dies’ sodality. The special Com
munion Masses for the ladies will
take place at 7 o’clock, both at Sa
cred Heart church and at Loyola
church.
Priests and others were greatly
edified by the large number who re
ceived Communion on Mother’s
day.
A large group of parents and
friends witnessed the health show
given by the students of the grade
school Friday afternoon.
Each
class contributed an entertainment
number that served to bring home
a health lesson to the students.
Rehearsals are well under way
for the 1936 senior class play, which
will be presented in the school au
ditorium on Sunday evening, May

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They ara
anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage, Co<
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
PENN GROCERY AND PENN MARKET
ARNOLD TORGERSON
SP. 7555

HERMAN KNOCHENHAUER
90 Finn.
PE. 9965
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
..............36c p „t R e t ...............................ISc. n V ,c
10 Ib^ Flour, Hunasrian ................ooc
New Potatoes, Calif. Whites,
_
, _
Z
7 lbs. .................. - .........................25c Fresh Ground Beef, 2 lbs........ e....25c

Do Your Shoes Need Repairing?

PROGRESSIVf SHOE SHOP
“ You’ll Like the Good Work we Like to do.”
288 SO. PENN ST.

Bus. Phone PE. 0344
Res. Phone PE. 4158
LICENSED
INSPECTION g a r a g e

Frank Baldridge
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Courtesy Service
1445 South Broadway

SP. 9986

Cranes lEB Store
291 South Downing
GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS
Complete Stock o f Staple
Groceries, Fresh Fish
Free Delivery
ALWAYS

A GOOD TIME

AT

WITTE’S GROCERY The Little Dutch Mill
Nite Club
AND MARKET

701 SOUTH LOGAN
PE. 0934 GOOD FOOD, BEER, WINES, DANCING
Good Music and Entertainment
Complete stock of Groceries
479 S. Broadway Phone SP. 9782
Corn Fed Meats— Fresh Fish
Free
Delivery
Fresh
Vegetables
31.,
MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Students and alumni alike are
eager to see* the 1936 annual to
come from the press soon. The
students in charge, under the guid
ance of Sister Philomena, have
for That 1 0 0 % Pure
710 So. Broadway
worked hard on the book.
Monarch
House Paint
The students of the grade and
Specialized Greasing
Looks Better— Goes Farther
high schools are attending May
Phone Pearl 9802
Lasts Longer
devotions daily. These arc held
at Sacred Heart church at 8:30
32 Broadway
PE. 2940
Open 4 till 7—-Sunday, 10 to 1
o’clock. The students go direct to
class from the devotions.

FALB Y

Missionaries Are
Guests at Regis
(Regis College)
The Very Rev. Daniel B. Mc
Namara, S.J., vice superior of the
Indian mission at Pine Ridge, S.
Dak., and the Rev. Leo C. Cun
ningham, S.J., priest of the Sioux
mission field, are guests at the
college.
The annual day off for the senior
students took place Monday. The
body o f prospective graduates who
are to receive their degrees in
June took an all-day trip to the
mountains by motor.
Monday night a group of Regis
thespians assisted the Loretto
players in producing a clever
Victorian era comedy, Quality
Street, written by James M. Bar
rie. The performance was suc
cessfully presented to a packed
house at Loretto Heights college.
Herbert Holmes, in the role of
Valentine Brown, the da.shing cap
tain of the guards, was the leading
man. Other Regis college students
in the cast were Lawrence Henry,
Charles Byrne, and Charles Mat
tingly.

P.-T.A. to Sponsor
Party on May 20
(Presentation Parish)
Presentation school P.-T. A. will
sponsor a card party Wednesday
evening. May 20, at 8 p. iR. at the
Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cali
fornia. There will be table prizes,
refreshments, and a 10-pound ham
for special prize. Admission will be
25 cents. Hand-embroidered pil
low cases will be awarded at this
party.
Everybody is invited.
Mmes. Neville, Tuflfield, Coop
er, and Buchholz form the com
mittee.
The school children are busy
getting ready for the closing
school play, which will take place
on May 28. A beautiful progrram
is being rehearsed by the sisters.
Sacks are being filled rapidly
and will .soon be on their way to
the Benefit shop.
The Needleworkers’ club met at
the home of Mrs. Buchholz, 920
Knox court, Thursday.
The Altar and Rosary society
sponsored another o f a series of
card, parties beginning on Wednes
day, May 13, at the old rectory.

DR. LEWIS E.
BROWN
Dentist
Corner Alameda

If Your Weakness Is

Lawn Mower, ^ 4 .4 5
Verified Value, $ 8 .2 5

Yield to Temptation at the

Four
keen,
16*inch,
eelf*sharpeninf
blades that cut grass to carpet-like
smoothness. Ten-inch wheels, long life
frame.

RABB’S
60 SO. BROADWAY

HERB

DAVIS

Now Serving the Army with Official
Factory Service

Lee Schmitz

G. & J. GROCERY
Ph. TA. 3015

553 Knox Ct.

George and Joe Are Members of
Your Parish

BLALOCK SERVICE
STATION
Inquire About Our Low Prices
Everything for You and Your Car
2400 W. ALAMEDA
CANDY - COLD DRINKS

87 so. BROADWAY
PE. 6611

We Deliver

Happy Hour Cafe
1519 SOUTH PEARL
For Those Who Care

i

Schiitz Beer and Carbone Wine
You Are Always Welcome Here

340 BROADWAY

PEARL 7211

PYRAMID
PETROLEUM CO.

WE DO SELL FOR LESS
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

State Dietrbutor of
Full Line of Meats and Fish
Fresh and Smoked
DIAMOND Gasoline and Industrial
PE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST.
Oils

850 So. Bdwy.

PE. 7531

Efficient Shoe Repair Service
**Gtvet You a Better Standing”

The Holland Shoe
Repair Shop
••ANDY" TOESET. Prop.
Ssrvice While You Wait
1891 So. Pearl St.

“ QUALITY”

Parsons Bakery
126 BROADWAY

SPruce 0975
BEAUTIFUL WHITE
ORGANDY DRESSES
Sizes 7-12, $1.29

NELSON’S
RED & WHITE
FANCY GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Ph. PE. 6322

1236 So. Broadway

SOUTH PEARL
HARDWARE
ED SPEULSTRA. Mgr.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC,
Fishing; and Hunting License
1579 So. Pearl
SP. 9828
Better Sheet Metal Work and Longer
Service With

SO. DENVER SHEET
METAL AND
FURNACE WORKS

Also a complete neleeiion of dresses from
1 to 14, 59c-$1.98. Baby necessities and
shower gifts.
(Gift Wrapping Free)
Tin, Copper, Galvanized Work, Cutters,
Furnaces, Skylights, Cornice*
Fox Gift & Baby Shop
1413 S. B’ WAY
PE. 1827
G. BADER, Mgr.
73 Broadway
PE. 1767

Holy Ghost

DENHAM GRILL S O L E S Q C p
Buffet Lunch
Chicken and Steak Dinner*
Beer - Wi^e • Mixed Drinks
STRICTLY UNION

M EN ’ S, W O M E N ’ S t /
^
AND CHILDREN’S
HALF SOLES
MEN’S RUBBER HEELS......... 20c
LADIES’ HEEL TAPS----- -----_.IOc

Denver Shoe Repair Shop
426 15th ST.

Lawrence

^

PHONE
MAIN 9631

605 Knox Ct.

Where Quality and Service Are Not
Side Lines
FREE DELIVERY

Mayfair Do-Nut Shop

Motor Analysis Experts
Steering Service Experts

2001

A Member of Your Parish

ICE CREAM

Ignition * Carburetor • Electrical Service

LEES
CRY I
CONFECTIONERY
12^ /

353 Logan St.
South of Speer Blvd. on Logan
Distilled Water Ice at Dock Prices

SPRUCE 8901

On the Alley

GIANT
MALTED MILKS..

ICE STATION

306 So. P e a rl St.

619 18th STREET

Presentation

DAD’S PLACE

J. J. McDermott and
G. E. Williamson
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the diffeient lines of business.

St. Patrick's
VOTE HEMSTITCH
SHOP
Notions and House Dresses
Hosiery and School Supplies
We Give Natl. Brown Stamps
4054 TEJON ST.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of^ sin ess.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thui'sday, May 14, 1936
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Preferred Parish
Trading List-*
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merehanlt repreiented in this section ere booster*. They ere
enxions to work with yon end ere deserving of yonr petronege. Co*
operate with them.

St. Dominic's

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
See me before you buy the next new car
GA.

GRIFFITH

4966

MOTOR5

TELEPHONE GALLUP 3438

Dr. Harry A. Miller

Dr. C. M. Hughes

DENTIST
~ Extractions and
Plate Work Only

DENTIST
Office Hours 9 to 12— 1 to 5

MAIN 4885

Sundtys and Evenings by Appointment
32ND AND LOWELL BLVD.

308 Central Savings Bank Bldg.

Ph. GA. 2656

OLSON’S
W. 29th Avs.
E. 6th Ave.
Fairfax
E. Colfax
W . 44th Ave.

GA.
YO.
FR.
FR.
GA.

Immediate Free Delivery

STANLEY’S
LIQUOR STORE

COMPLETE FOOD STORES
2750
3030
2898
5019
3015

clufraY

0606
4256
3891
3457
6869

Finest of Imported end Domestic
LIQUORS. WINE. AND BEER

COR. W. 26th AND ELLIOT ST.
(A Few Doors East of Granada Theatre)

Neighborhood
Bakery and Creamery

C. J. Ryan-Service Sta.
THAT GOOD GULF GAS
PENNZOIL

2935 WEST 25th AVE.
J. 0. McCAIN. Prop.
Whipped Cream Cakes...........J25c and 35c
German Apple Coffee Cake.............v..,.20c
Freshly Baked Every Day, Including
Sundays.

Any Car Greased— 50c
Zuni ft No. Speer.

We Fix Flats

ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

3434 W. 32nd AVE.

AMATEURS

GALLUP 2457

ALL SERVICE
GARAGE

At tha

WHITE HORSE
TAVERN

First Class Auto Repairing and
Accessories

Fine Drinks and Fine Foods

Official State-City Inspection Station
FRED LAMBERT

32nd Ave and Lowell

GA. 3381

NO. SPEER RADIO
& ELEC. CO.

The firnis listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Authorized Agent for RCA Tubes
Motorola Auto Radio
Expert Repair Work by Experts
3198 N. Speer Blvd.
GA. 2544

St.Catherine'a
Rose-Lon Beauty Shop
COME IN AND SAY

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
The Holy Name banner ordered
by the society some months ago
from Austria arrived last week,
and was used for the first time
Sunday for the general fathers
and sons’ Communion. The needle
work in the banner is so fine that
i^ appears to be painted.
About 60 mothers and daughters
attended
the
bridge-breakfast
given Sunday morning. The af
fair was so successful that the so
dality may decide to make it an
annual Mother’s day event This
is the last social gathering o f the
season for the sodality until the
summer picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O'Fallon
o f 740 Monroe are the parents of
a son, born Tuesday, May 12, at
S t Joseph’s hospital.
Banns of marriage were pub
lished for the first time Sunday
for Joseph .1. McGarry of Salt
Lake City and Alverna G. Gillard
o f this parish.
Mrs. E. A. Eanifen, Mrs. Helen
Bishop, and Mrs. C. W. Kelley en
tertained. the Altar and Rosary
society at the home of Mrs. Hanifen, Jr., Monday, May 11.
On Wednesday, May 6, Mrs.
Thomas Neyen’s club met with
Mrs. P. S. Lee. First prize was
won by Mrs. W. B. Swigert, and
second prize by Mrs, G. L. Schott.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. H. W. Sv/Igert.
Mrs. W. E. Jones entertained
the members o f Mrs. L. A. Fair’s
club Thursday, May 7. High s:o:-c
was made by Mrs. Hodges. This
was the last meeting of the season
for the club.
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s club
met with Mrs. J. F. Conway May 8.
Mrs. Ralph Taylor made high
score. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. E. T. Gibbons.
A party was given by the mem
bers of Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club
Tuesday in the card room of the
Public Service Co. Sixteen tables
were sold for the affair, which will
net about $32. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. C. C. Barnard.
Mrs. E. E. Wright entertained
the women of Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s
club Tuesday. Mrs. D. R. Cos
tello made high score. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. John
Mohan.

Officers Named
By Aid Society

Members o f the Good Shepherd
Aid society elected officers for the
ensuing year at a meeting held
BEER - WINES - LUNCHES
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Jo
$3.50 Wave for $2.50
sephine Koelbert, 6100 East Iowa.
EVENING
GA. 5739
Mrs. W. A. Wiley was unanimously
4403 LOWELL BLVD^
2738 W. 38th Ave.
APPOINTMENTS re-elected to the presidency, and
Mrs. Phil Clarke was again chosen
Ed MeGinty
Phil Gartland
recording secretary.
^
Check
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Chart
Fred W. Repp, first vice president;
t im b e r
Greasing
Mrs. W. F. McGlone, Sr., second
FENCE POSTS - KINDLING - MINE
vice president; Mrs. C. A. BottinPROPS - GASOLINE AND OIL
elli, third vice president; Miss
We Call
Martha Balkin, financial secretary;
for and
A Sack or « Carload
Deliver Free Miss Margaret Leary, treasurer;
5455 FEDERAL
GALLUP 1674
E. & P. SERVICE STATION Mrs. Harry Gorden, auditor; Mrs.
Mary Nahring, chaplain, and Mrs.
W. 38 th and Julian
GA. 2023
James J. Lynch, publicity chair
man.
Father Boyle and Father WoHarry’s Service Station
gan were present and gave inter
esting and instructive talks.
WEST 38th AND CLAY
Mrs. E. L. Sweeney made the
Over '5,000 Itemi in Stock
final report on the Easter Monday
TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
card party, which was a decided
Fine Winei and Liquors
W. 38th and Clay
GA. 4144
success.
GALLUP 1375
An interesting program of Irish
songs and readings was offered by
Lady Helene
John J. Lavelle. Mrs. John Riorb e a u t y salon
dan was a guest at the meeting,
“ Obie’» Drug Store”
4 4 th A t o . a t Lowell Blvd.
which was very well attended.
13 Yearn at
G A . 2335
GUARANTEED PERMANENT
2349 W. 44th Ave.— At Zuni
WAVES— $1.75 ■ $2.59 • $3.50
GAlIup 1157
Shampoo Finger Wave— 35c
Expert Hair Cutting
W e A p p recia te Y o u r Business

BILLY’S INN

ACE HI FUEL
CO.
COAL

IC E

OTTO DRUG CO.

Shell Gasoline

Oberhauser Phar.

PAUL’S BARBER
and
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Shampoo and Finger
Wave 86c on Mon
day and Tuesday
Special— Permanent
Waves, SI.95
^
3000 W. 44th Ave.
at Federal Blvd.
i ^
Phone GA. 1305
\

Snappy Pharmacy
Complete Line of Drug*
and Sundries
Kodaks, Films, and Developing
\1

— WE DELIVER —
REGISTERED PHARMACIST
3494 W. 38TH
GA. 1122

St. Nary
Magdalene's
GO TO

QUALITY NOOK
GROCERY AND MEAT
market
Watch for Our Spscialt on Friday and
Saturday
Free Delivery
5221 W. 25th Ave.
Lakewood 322

St. John's
Drink Quality Milk!
Frodured tnd bottled under sanitary con
ditions from our own government
inspected herd.

MONARCH DAIRY
A. W. BALL, Prop.
Member of St. John’ s Parish
Call YO. 5062

“ 51 Years Quality Milk”
’

'DENVER
MARKET CO.

The Shop of Scientific Scalp Troating!
Permanent Waving— Machine or
Machineless
LADIES’ HAIR SHAPING
EQUIPPED FOR EVERY NEED

1119 E. 4th Ave.

FR. 5355

Selected eoni>fed meats.
Fancy and
staple groceries, fruits and vetetablesFrssh fish and oystsrs

Loretto O’Donnell
Beauty Salon

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes tha
to Make the
and Pays tha
to Buy the

FR. 0804

BEST

1718 E. 6th Ave.
I.G.A. STORE

THE COLUMBINE
PHARMACY

HAIR STYLIST

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

Scientific Facial and Scalp
Treatment

Preaeriptiona • Druga - Sundriea

2314 E. 6th
FR. 3515

6th at Columbiqe

2818 E. 6th AVE.

Superior Creamery
and Grocery
Special— 25c Plate Lunches
Open from 5:30 A.M. Until 10 P.M.

liver’s Feed Store
Poultry Specialties
and Remedies
Coal and Wood
•
Featuring
5219 W. 25th Ave.
PRODUCER F.eds
Ph. Lake 63

PE. 0369

’ E. L. Roninger & Son

I.G.A. Stores
-2422 E. 6th Ave.

Country Club Barber and
Beauty Parlor

Carlson’s Ice Cream
YO. 3373-9474 ^

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement, in this paper.

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S

Dressmaking—Fittings Guaranteed

Crystal Cleaners
& Tailors
W. F. Bowman
GA. 4554
4916 W. 2»th Ave.

Sacred HeartLoyola

ISAM HAMBLEYi
Stiindard Oil Products
2300 LAFAYETTE
MA. 9322

EMIL B. NILSON

(Loretto Heighta College)
Sunday evening. May 17, at 8
o’clock, the Loretto Heights col
lege music department will pre
sent a recital. The participants in
the program show unusual bril
liance in voice, piano, and violin.
Friends and relatives of the per
formers and the student body iare
cordially invited to attend. The
program follows:
i

. Piano, "Etude,” by Concone. Bernice
Lyon: piano. "Feux Follets," by PhUIpp,
Josephina Prinster: voice, "Irish Love
Song," by Lang, and "Flirtation,” ' by
Curran, Hascl Murphy; piano, "Jonglerie," by Godard, Mary Ellen Thprnton: voice, “ The Song of tbs Robln.'i by
Cas., and "Nursery Rhymes,” by Qurran, Ella Swain: trloi "Romance,’’ | by
Moiart, and "Night Song,” by Sefedy,
first violin, Clara Helen fieranek; iccond
violin, Muriel Walker; ’cello. Helen
Peterson; chorus. “ Carmcna.” by Wil
son, and "Massa Dear,” by Dvorak, Glee
club; violin, ” Loure,” by Bach; "Serthade
Espagnole.” by Chaminade-Kreisler, and
"Rondo,”
by
Mosart-Kreisjer,
Clara
Helen Bernnek; piano, “ Lento,” by
Scott, and "Etude,” by Godard, Platsy
Colgan; voice, "II Bacio.” by Ardittl, and
"Slumber 8ong,” by Gretchaninon. Jean
Thompson; piano, "Praeludlum,” by MacDowell; "Soaring,” by Schumann, and
"Etude Japonalse," by Poldini. Hadallne
Websr; accompanists, Madaline Weber,
Mery Ellen Thornton, and Josephine
Prinster.

Press Club Plans
Banquet May 16
Miss Jane Carroll, president! of
the Press club of Loratto Heights
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HolyNameBaniier COLLEGE
TO GIVE RECITALTHIS SUNDAY
Is Male in Austria

DOROTHY FORD, Prop.
Permanent Special Wave
$8.00 Realistic Wav* for $3.50

“ HELLO”
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college, will preside over "the press
banquet to be held at Baur’s May
16. Guests of the club will be the
Rev. William O’Shaugnessy, S.J.;
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, Miss
Anna Laura Force, principal of
Lake junior high school, and Jack
Murphy, president of the Regis
college Press club.
Announcements for editorship
for the Heightsonian, T'Akra, and
the Loretana will be made at the
banquet, and the JoseRji Emerson
Smith cup will be presented to the
student who has done the most
outstanding work in journalism.
Members of the Press club who
will attend the banquet are Misses
Jane Carroll, Catherine Lewis,
Raphael Gwynn, Ellen Mary Camp
bell, Mary O’Donnell, Lucille Ed
wards, Jewel McGovern, Maxyne
Rogers, Anna Marie Wade, Mar
garet Fitzpatrick, Genevieve Rich
ards, Thelma Richards, Catherine
Thackrey, Antonio Floyd, Leona
Gallagher, Marcella Colburn, Ger
aldine Winters, Theresa Clouthier,
and Madeline Nickolds.
Miss Lucille
Edwards
was
elected to succeed Miss Jane Carroll as president of the Press club
at a meeting held in the publica
tions room of the college May 12.
Miss Leona Gallagher will con
tinue in office as secretary.

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
b. a. A A A A A A A A . A A. A A A A A.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
Games, refreshments, and a
good time were enjoyed by a large
number at a mother-daughter
party given by the AdoHa club
Monday, May 11. Each member
of the club was asked to invite her
mother or another woman to the
party. A large gathering beheld
the feats o f two talented acrobats
and tap dancers. Rose Marie
Amato and Goldena Rosenthal. A
large part o f the party was de
voted to games and a social. The
"> «ch was led by Assunta
Several prizes were award
ed to the mothers present.
Mrs. Watemer was awarded the
prize as the mother having tha
greatest number o f children fiving.
The young mother with the g;reatest number of children was Mrs.
J, Massaro. She was also presented
with a prize. Other honors went
to Mrs. M. Rotola, the young
mother with the youngest child,
and Mrs. Sabetta, a guest, young
est mother.
Refreshments were served by
the party committee. Heading
the committee was Laura Ferrone.
Those assisting her were Rose
Garramone, Julia La Guardia,
Theresa La Guardia, Victoria
Fiorella, and Pauline Malpiede.
Triduum I* Held
A triduum was hield May 7, 8,
and 9 in honor of St. Michael. The
celebration that was to be held
May 9 and 11 was postponed be
cause of the weather.
Services are being held every
evening at 7:30 throughout May.
Everyone is urged to attend these
services.
Plans are being completed for
the
commencement
exercises,
which will be held soon. Tickets
may be secured from any member
o f the school or from the sisters.
The admission charge is 25 cents.
A large number o f members of
the parish received Communion in
honor of their mothers Sunday.
The pastor was greatly pleased
with the attendance at Commun
ion.
Sunday will be Communion day
for members of the Adolla club.

Student Leader* Named
The student council officers for
the coming year are Anne Sulli
van, president; Jewel McGovern,
vice president; Madaline Weber,
secretary, ahd Irene Friel, treas
urer.
Jewel McGovern has been elected
the prefect of the sodality, with
Agnes Weber as the vice prefect,
Anna Marie Wade as secretary,
(Annunciction Parish)
and Mary Elizabeth Gallagher as
The annual spring entertain treasurer.
ment given by the pupils of An
The newly-elected Mission Cru
nunciation school v/ill be held Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock in Hagus sade officers of the Loretto C. S.
M. C. are: President, Mary Cath
hr.Il, E. 37th Ave. and Lafayette erine St. John; vice president, Lu
St. This progrrm promisss to be as cille Edwards; secretary, Martha
enjoyable and entertaining as Leona Gallagher, Ruth Yont, Toni
those of past years, The program Floyd.
is as follows:
Four new members were elected
“ The "Living Flag,” fifth grade
and pupils from grades 6, 7, and 8; to “ Wigs and Patches,” honorary
ty ) dance, sixth grade girls; dramatic art society. They are
“ We’ve Got the Rheumatiz,” little Leona Gallagher, Ruth Yont, Tony
tots; “ The Little Gtaduatec,” sec Floyd, and Agnes Weber.
Members of the Dramatic Art
ond grade; “ The Rainy Daisies,”
club were hostesses at a tea Thurs
fourth grade.
Playlet with the following cast:! day, May 14. The seniors of the
and private high schools
Corinna’s Choice, first act— Gorin- parochial
, .
na, Lucille Pankoski; Day Dream,
tan members of St, Mary’s
Irene Shanahan; Idleness, George'high school, Cheyenne, attended.
Kearns: Do Nothing, Frances Sul- Miss Ellen Mary Campbell was m
livan; Work, Albert Hepp; Indus- charge of arrangement, and
(St. Mary’ s Academy)
try, Frances Grebenc; pleasure, |Misses Mary 0 Donnell, Kathiwn
In the elections held by the stu
• - ■ grade girls; Joy,
7oy, eighth Lewis, Ellen Mary Campbell, Eu
eighth
grade girls; jolly farmer lads and genie Guindon, Jane Carroll, and dents last Friday, Catherine Mor
lassies, third grade; athletes, eighth Raphael Gwynn poured. A read rison was chosen queen for the an
grade bo>s; clowns, sixth and sev ing was given by Mary’beth nual May crowning. Her attend
enth grade boys; poppies, sixth Senreiber, and Jean Thompson ants are Maxine Haefliger, Mar
garet Anna Mullen, Marie Pence,
rendered several vocal solos.
grade girls.
and Rita Thompson. The cere
Art CUsici to diave T«a
School Days, second act— Corinmony, in which the whole school
na, Bernice Stout; Day Dream,
Members of the art classes will takes part, will be held Sunday
Margaret Ann Pritchitte.; Love, be hostesses to the Loretto league
eighth grade girls; fancies, seventh Saturday, May 16, from 3:30 till evening. May 17, at 7:30.
An amateur hour was staged
and eighth grade girls; Discontent, 5 at a tea and exhibit of the art
last
Friday noon to raise money
Alberta Geisler; Grouch, Joseph work done in the year. Misses
Deaser; Failure, Edward (jonzales; Doris Porter and Jean Zook will to sponsor a catechist at Father
“ An Army o f Youth,” eighth serve, assisted by Mary Clare A.loysius’ mission in Tezpur, In
dia. Seven acts were presented.
grade. Musicians were Margaret Meek and Jane Menten of the art
The prize was awarded to the
Dombeck, Phillis McCormack, Dor appreciation class. Those whose
“ Union church choir,” com post
othy Joachim, Elsie Harpel, Robert exhibits will be seen are Genevieve of the following freshmen: Joan
Brennan, Mr. Telgemann,. and Mr. Wilson, Jeanette Kennedy, Mary
O’Byrne, Mary Madden, Margaret
Agnes Milan, Rosemary Dreher.
Monckton.
Madden, and Frances Day. The
A party sponsored by the Altar Doris Porter, and Jean Zook. All
senior girls’ number, “ Jubilate
and Rosary society- will be- held in those who are not members of the Deo,” received honorable mention.
Hagus hall Wednesday, May 27, league are cordially invited to at
The senior class attended a tea
at 8:30. Tickets are on sale io r tend.
given by the Dramatic club of Lo50 cents. Donations of groceries
Alumnae Mai* Planned
retto Heights college Thursday,
will be graciously received and
The annual Alumnae Mass and May 14.
will be given as prizes at the party. breakfast will take place Sunday,
A movie, entitled Master Hands,
Other wc-rthwhile prizes will also May 18. Mass will begin at 8:30. was presented at the Monday as
be f.waidcd. Mrs. M. O'Brien is After Mass, the breakfast will be sembly period by a motor com
chairman. Mmes. Grebcnc, Mager- served in the college dining room. pany.
ly. Popish, Thaler, Murphy, and Honored guests will be the seniors
The junior-senior dinner social
Mullin are assisting.
of Loretto Heights college and will be held Wednesday, May 20,
A covei’ed-dish luncheon will Pancratia hall. Members of the at the Denver Country club.
precede the regular Altar and Ro college who will serve are Misses
sary society meeting in Hagus hall Clara Werle, Mary Catherine St. Regis Guild to Meet at
on Thursday, May 21, at 1 :30 p. m. John, Irene Friel, Doris Porter,
College Sunday, May 17
Mrs. Sam Horner, vice president, Marjory Hart, Margaret Gilmore,
will be in charge o f the meetinj?. Ella Swain, Nancy Gregory, Au
The regular monthly meeting of
The membership drive is still in drey Udovick, Marcella Colburn,
progress, and women o f the parish Marie Coen, and Alice and Margie the Regis guild will be held in the
library at the college Sunday, May
wishing to join the society are in Cary.
17, immediately after the May
vited to attend. Mrs. J. Murphy
Wednesday evening, Miss Mary crowning.
and Mrs. J. Connelly are drive
O’Donnell, a senior at Loretto'
chairmen.
Heights, entertained member* of
her class at dinner at the home of
the Misses Gavin. Covers were
laid for 14. Those present, be
That is purtt rich
✓
and f r o m our
sides the hostesses, were Misses
own governmentJane Carroll, Ellen Mary Camp
inspected cows.
bell, Eugenia Guindon, Raphael
CALL
Gwynn, and Katherine Lewis;
Frank Lammerman, Adrian M a -.
( R e f i t H ig h S c h o o l)
Commun
gulre, Sheldon Collender, Anthony
Frederick'Unes, while practicing Caippbell, Edward Wurtzbauch,
ity Dairy
pitching for the boarders’ ball Tom Halley, and Mr. and Mrs,
T. M.
team, jerked his arm violently Edward xvcii.
Kern. Cards and games
MOGENSEN
throwing an out cuwe and broke i featured the party,
xne girls
girls
The
LAKEWOOD
the bone between the elbow and
jjjgg O’Don0389-J-2
shoulder. He spent two days at nej]_
St. Joseph’s hospital, and now is in
Brother Ben’s infirmary with a
rather large and clumsy-lookmg
brace and splint that hold his arm
rigidly out irom his body.
Thursday was a holiday in honor
of the president o f Regis college
and high. On the Feast of St. Rob
ert Bellarmine, the patron of the
president, b. fitting prograni o f CLYDE M. JOHNSON, Proprietor Repairinf That ln«urt» Health, Economy,
Comfort
congratulation and a spiritual
TIN WORK, SKYLIGHTS,
bouquet were presented. The h oli-, g u t t e r AND JOB WORK
E. HAMLYN & SONS
day was very timely fo r the sen
- Warm Air Fnmacei
PRICES REASONABLE
ior-junior prom Wednesday eve- 3525 So. Broadway Pk. Eng. 446
3444 S, Broadway.
PbM* ENG. 271
niiw.
The speeches at the shnne devo
tions this week were by Walter
Sullivan, A1 O’Meara, Omer Foxhoven, and Joseph Stein. The
poems appended at the grotto were
by A1 Bertrand, Bob Stewart, Joe
Ch*ck
W* Call
Ryan, and Omer Foxhoven.
for and
Three of the members of the Chart
DoHvor Fro*
faculty went to Longmont Tues Craaainf
1025 SO. GAYLORD
day to attend the funeral of Mr.
Direct Plant Service
Donovan, a benefactor o f Regis
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
Bonnie
Brae
and
So.
Univeraity
high.
At Reasonable Prices
Marjorie Arnold
E. V. McDa n i e l s
PEari 9909 PEari 1350

PUPILS WILL GIIE

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchant* repreiented in thi* section are booateri. They arn
anxioua to work with yon and are deserving o f yonr patronage. Co
operate with them.

Cathedral
Shelly Master Station
C. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.
13lh AVE. AND LINCOLN
^

MILK

^1

St. Louis'

JOHNSON
HEATING CO.

ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP

S t. V i n c e n t ' *

U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.
CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

HARPEL’S
For Fine Foods
COLFAX ft LOGAN

Newhouse Cafe WIDE A WAKE
■

Tankersley Pharmacy

The Most Rev. Anthony J.
Fra* Dalirary
Schuler, Bishop of El Paso, on
PHONE SPRUCE BBSS
May 3 administered First Holy
WINES AND LIQUORS
2958 Jesaphine St.
YOrk 4349 Communion and Confirmation to
Will Call for and Deliver
Joseph
Rowan,
son
of
Anna
Ro
The Choicest Meats and
Your Prescriptions
wan, formerly of Denver and now
1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo,
Groceries to Be Had
of El Paso.

Red and White Grocery

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

-

Grocery and Market

COLFAX AND GRANT
620 Eaat 13th Ave.
DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNERS,
PHONE KE. 9294
40c and 50c
Complete, including soup, salad, Free delivery on orders o f |L00
or more.
and Dessert

VIC’S BARBER
SHOP

The Colony Grill
Colfax-Pearl
Good Food

Where Service and Sanitation

Mixed Drinks

Is the Motto
727 E. Colfax

/

Victor Koziara

Tom Flaherty, Mgr.

The City Lace Cleaners SKELLY SERVICE

STATION

L. J. KINGSBURY, Prop.

218 E. 7th Ave.
EAST COLFAX AND PEARL
S. STEBENNE
Lace Curtain*, Fancy Table Linen* C. r. LEE
Wool Blanket*, Etc.
Guaranteed Satlafactlon
For <)ueJity and Service, Cali TA. 7907

PRODUCED AND SOLD
at

Motor Sway Lubrication

W* Call and Deliver

MAln 9427

1 DIAMOND INN
1
FOR YOUR DRINKS
1
AND DINNERS
1
Come in and meet Dad.
1 1308 Pearl St.
MA. 9459

1070 SO. FEDERAL

Annunciation
DE SELLEM

WHEN IN NEED OF

PU BLIC
ADDRESS

FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DtSELLEM

W# Ship

b y Rail
PHONE TA. 3208
S5TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 6844

EQUIPMENT THINK OF

A. & A. RADIO &
APPLIANCE CO.

DRUGS

1626 E. 34th Ave. MA. 1469

sawnoaae
SAMS PRICE*

3401 FraakUa St.

CONOCO SERVICE
STATION

^

3400 YORK ST.

SIM

Clifford 'Van Scyoc, Lcaice

RAE’S SERVICE
STATION

Service Your Car With Correct
Lubrication During Summer
Months
We Call for and Deliver
MAin 9683

Texaco Fire Chief Gas

Tell the people you patronise
There Is No Substitute for Quality that you aaw their advertiaement
Cor. E. 33rd Ave. and Downing in Tha Regiater.

S t. P h ilom en a's
COLFAX AUTO
SERVICE

LANDE’ S

3130 EAST COLFAX
Carlos J. Ogden
Delicioni Food* Properly Served
YO. 9421
Pabat Blue Ribbon Beer ezelnaivaly 3620 E. Colfax
Cocktail* and Mixed Drink*
STORAGE
Maintenance
Wrecker Service
Booth* for the Ladiei
Phono FRankUn 2989

FLAKY CRUST PIE
SHOP
BLAUTy

Real Chicken Pies Every Day
Genuine Whole Wheat Bread
Special attention to parties and
luncheon*— We deliver
FR. 3415
2630 £ . 12TH

SHOP

Where Your Bniineii Is Appreciated
190$ EAST COLFAX AVE.

DAIRY BEST
CREAMERY

BLUEBIRD
PLUMBING
A HEATING

Quality Groceries, Fruits,
Vegetables and Ice Cream.

0. W. WINN, Prop.

3424 E. Colfax

Opan Evarr Day oad Sundaya
6:30 A. M. to 10:16 P. M.

2940 E. Colfax

(Office)
FR. 8736

FR. 6650

(N i(h t)
YO. B26S

S t. Joseph'*
COLLARD AUTO
SERVICE

THE OLD RELIABLE

General Repairing .

BILL COLLARD
Auto Painting, Body and Fender
Work
COURTESY
Official State-City Inspection
Fra* Delivery
TAber 7091
Station
550 Santa Fe Drive
TA 9956
BETTER GIFTS FOR
The firms listed here de
THE GRADUATE
FROM .

CUT RATE

KE. 5333

Free Parking at Green Fargo
Station, Colfax and Gri^t

Formerly rernpl* Drug
VICTOR 0 PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.
SOUTH GAYLORD
8TU AND SANTA FE
CLEANERS
ACCURACY • CAREFULNESS

FORMER DENVEWTE IS
CONFIRMED IN EL PASO

«

Shelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Lub.

May Queen Picked EGGERT’S DATED
EGGS
By Academy Girls

Regis Lad Hurt
Playing BasebaD

A A A A A A A A A A A A,

Cameron Jewelry
WEEKLY PAYMENTS
Elfin Watches
Sheefferi Sets
719 SANTA FE

P A T R O N IZ E

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

f

..rffi

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Glasses Themselves
Today glasses are fitted in style to the characteristic features
o f the face. They no longer detract, but add to facial beauty
in eliminating many wrinkles due to strain. Remember the most
beautiful pair o f glasses means nothing unless properly pre
scribed. The examination, our profession, is what counts.
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Stw a d Sew Chb Godless Communism Young Leaders
Scored by Pontiff
In Demand Today
Will Sell Q iilts

Have Your Winter Garments
Cleaned and Mothproofed Now
By sending your Winter Garments to us

server o f true and genuine Chris
(Continued From Page One)
now for a thorough cleaning, and at the
peace and that it replies staunchly tianity.
same time have them mothproofed with
to the “ horrible cry” of the God
“ In fact, outside the Catholic
the
MOTH-SAN treatment, which we
(Holy Family Parish)
(Continued From Page One)
The Sew and Sew club, an aux less Communists.
Church, after the real devastation
absolutely
guarantee, your worries re
Father Horine, who is this week
Pope Pius, replying to Count
iliary o f the Altar and Rosary so
of so-called free thought, of Liber
garding
moths
desiroying your gar
making his yearly visitation to the
ciety, composed of the women of Giuseppe dalla Torre, president of
alism,
and
of
diverse
pretended
ments
are
over.
the
committee
for
the
exposition,
the parish who live in Wheatridge,
Regis community, has just returned
will offer a quilt, which the mem first welcomed those attending the reformations, what remains of the from a brief business trip to Los
Optometrists
Only the Gigantic Can Give You This
bers have made, at the next meet solemn opening and remarked that doctrine of Jesus Christ given by
Service on Moth-San Treatment
ing of the Altar and Rosary society. it was sad to note the absence the Go^els and legitimate tradi Angeles, Calif., and plans to re
of represeptatives o f two great tion? What remains of the sacra turn Friday to his headquarters in
The
proceeds
of
the
quilt
will
be
do
KEystone 7651
1550 California
PHONE MAin 6101 AND OUR DRIVER WILL CALL
nated to the parisn fund. The countries— namely, Russia, “ where ments instituted by Christ and of St. Louis, Mo., after a week de
memhers of the Sew and Sew club a real hatred of God is destroying His Very Person? And in the voted to interviews with each mem
LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED COATS—'
voted last week to make quilts and all that belongs to religion and Catholic Church herself, we can ber o f the community in Denver.
offer them for sale to the parish particularly all that belongs to not, in the present hour, but indi He expressed his approval of the
cleaned
and mothproofed .........................
ioners. The proceeds o f the sales the Catholic religdon, with the" ex cate, as an especially providential improvements being made on the
MEN’S
SUITS
or OVERCOATS,
ception
of
that
unvanqiriahed
subsidy. Catholic Action, which al college campus and voiced a firm
will be turned in to the Altar and
cleaned and pressed...................................
Rosary society for use on church fidelity and really admirable hero ready was an efficacious collab conviction that the educational
repairs. Anyone who wishes to ism which daily record new and orator in the first Apostolate of work will be carried on indefinitely.
2 fo r 7 5 ^ (Mothproofed Free)
Catholic
purchase a quilt from the club can most glorious chapters in thp the Hierarchy in the evang;eliza28 E. 6th
The
Jesuit
provincial
also
an
Church,” and tion of a world lying in ancient
communicate with any of the o f martyrology of the
nounced his desire that the college
Ia •«..
Symbolism
Ave. .
Germany, “ known 4toa be particular
paganism.
ficers or the members.
receive
greater recognition as oc
The P.-T. A. will hold its last ly dear to us,” where, “ in viola
“ We have .said expressly that
Main Office
tion of all justice and through an we intend to speak not only as the cupying the central position in the
Phone i O
regular
meeting
of
the
year
May
cultural life of Denver and sur
TA. 6468
Specialty
effort
artificially
to
identify
re
20 at 7 :30 p. m. The new officers,
and Plant;
head of the Catholic Church but rounding territory.
MAin
who are to be elected at this meet ligion with politics, the Catholic also, and even more so, as the son
m
m
v
K
a
k
k
i
700
E. Colfax
press
is
not
wanted.”
•
6101
ing, will be installed by Mrs. A. H.
of our times, as we personally
‘QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS”
In both countries, he said, there witness particulars and events that
Rampe, diocesan chairman o f the
Cleaners and Dyers
P.-T. A. A large attendance is ex exists a fear of the “ efficacy, threaten our contemporary insti
pected, and jnecial refre.shments strength, and honor of the'Cath tutions wherein develops their in
will be served. The fifth, sixth, olic press.”
dividual, domestic, and collective
seventh, and eighth grade mothers
“ To both of these great coun life. We speak thus because, from
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
SPECIAL PRICES TO
will be hostesses.
tries, to both of these great peo the viewpoint of the latest defini
The monthly meeting of the Al ples, to all of our dear children tive events, we are more painfully
(Little
Flower
Shrine,
Aurora)
FIRST
Heating Repairs
tar and Rosary society was held there resident,” His Holiness said, preoccupied for purely human, so
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